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I. INTRODUC'rION 

There appears to be little information avail abl e in 

the li terature regar ding the pattern of cutaneous inner -

vation in the d omestic pig , or other domestic animals ex-

cept for the dog (Mille r, Christensen, Evans , 1964) and 

the horse (Barone, 1964). The refore , it was felt necessary 

to investigate this area to fill the lacuna which e xi sts in 

the literature and to suppl ement the fragmentary and i ncon-

clusive comparative references availabl e in textbooks with 

compl ete and detailed information of this area . The stud i es 

have been directed to the cervical, thor acic, l umbar , sacral 

and coccygeal r egi ons . It is hoped that the i nformation 

gather ed will be of practical u se in applied anatomy , re -

g i onal anesthesia and clinical diagnosis , e tc. 

Studies have been conducted to inve sti gate a ll cutaneous 

nerves ari sing from the spinal nerves of the cervi cal , thor -

acic, lumbar, sacral, and coccygeal r egi ons , except for those 

arising from the brachial and l umbosacral plexuses ; however , 

branches whi c h were found to be i ntimatel y associated in the 

i nnervation of the skin of the reg i ons under study have been 

descri bed , where nece ssary . The r esul ts obtained show , i n 

general, the pattern of orig i n , branching , d i stributi on , and 

a r ea of rami fication of the cu taneous nerves of the d iffe r ent 

r egi ons wi th their most common variations . All the studies 
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have been carried out by way of g ross dissections only , and 

no experimental investigations have been undertaken . No 

attempt has been made to study the autonomic nervous system 

in relation to the cutaneous innervation. 

As no authoratative account of the nomencl ature of the 

peripheral nervous system is available , the current appli -

cable nomenclature has been used , with modifications as 

suggested by Dr . Robert Getty . Moreover , Leutert ' s 1963 

compilation , together with part of the Nomina Anatomica 

Yeterinaria , has been consulted wherever appropriate . 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

As stated in the introduction, a search of the existing 

literature revealed little information regarding the spinal 

nerves of the domestic pig , in general, and there is practi-

cally no information about their cutaneous branches. How-

ever, information available in the existing textbooks was 

utilized (Ellenberger and Baum, 1943; Chauveau and Arloing, 

1902: Montane and Bourdelle, 1920; Patten, 1948; and Sisson 

and Grossman, 1953). There are only a few comparative comments 

regarding the spinal nerves of the pig in these textbooks, 

except in Montai\e and Bourdelle, (1920), who described them 

in a little more detail. The problem can be summed up in 

the words of Hughes (1960), who described the skin of the dog 

in detail, including histological studies and blood supply, 

etc. He commented that as far as the innervation is concerned 

it is disappointing to note that little attention has been 

paid to this area in the case of the domestic animals though 

a great deal of work has been done in man, and he concludes 

with the hope that in coming years due attention will be paid 

to this area. Therefore, bearing in mind that the studies 

were initiated with a view to establish a basis for appli-

cability of the findings for day-to-day practice, much infor-

mation concerning other animals have been employed and an 
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attempt has been made to make a complete comparative re-

view of the literature regarding the innervation of the 

skin of all the domestic animals. 

The innervation of the skin in the domesticated animals 

attracted the attention of workers as early as 1898 when a 

series of general investigations were carried out by Bolk 

(1898-1899) on the subject. Various other workers then 

started investigations taking into consideration a particular 

species and a particular region of said species. As far as 

the comparative studies are concerned good work has been done 

by Dozsa (1939), Schreiber and Schaller (1954), Rzhantisyna 

(1958) and a number of others. Much of the work done on the 

innervation of the skin of the horse was done by Grau (1935 

and 1937), Barone and Schellenberg (1951), Sisson and Grossman 

(1953) and Seiferle (1939). A number of workers have inves-

tigated the cutaneous innervation of cattle, but prominent 

among them are the works of Walter (1959), Koch (1954), 

Farquharson (1940), Reimers (1913), Schaller {1956), and 

Arnold and Kitchell (1957). Most of these are studies of 

the innervation of the abdominal wall with the cutaneous 

branches having been traced during the stud.ies on lumbar or 

paravertebral anesthesia. The cutaneous branches of the 

lumbar and sacral nerves were traced by the workers studying 

the lumbosacral plexus . Polyakov (1959), and May (1964 ) 
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have studied the innervation of the skin of the sheep and 

goat. As far as the dog and cat are concerned, voluminous 

material is available on the subject as these are the two 

main species of domesticated animals on which the investi-

gations of the tactile dermatome have been carried out and 

for which the cutaneous areas of the skin have been mapped 

out. Arnold and Kitchell (1957) carried out this type of 

study in cattle and investigated the areas of the abdominal 

wall. In the cat, most of the work was done by Kuhn (1953), 

and Hekmatpanah (1961). Various workers have done work on 

the innervation of the skin in the dog. Prominent among them 

are: Bernhard (1962), Dusser de Barenne (1911), Sussdorf 

(1889). Sisson and Grossman (1953) and lately by Miller, et 

al. (1964). As far as the innervation of the skin of the 

domestic pig is concerned there is practically no information 

available in the English literature. Sinclair (1937) has 

done some studies in relation to the spinal cord and its 

nerves but has not gone into any detail. Later on Jankovic 

(1954) studied the topography of the spinal cord of the pig . 

Studies on the cutaneous innervation have been made by 

Reimers (1913) and Schneider and Zintzsch (1962). References 

have been made about the innervation of the skin by various 

authors of books on the comparative anatomy of domesticated 

animals. 
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The cutaneous nerve supply is mainly from the spinal 

nerves , which orig inate from the spinal cord in all the 

domestic animals . These spinal nerves are responsible for 

the innervation of various organs , muscles , and the various 

reg ions of the skin. Embryologically , the neural tube de -

velopes into a definitive spinal cord after passing through 

a series of intermediary developmental stages . In the neural 

tube , the various cells and their processes arrange themselves 

into three layers , ependymal , mantle and marg inal . There is 

a continued cell proliferation resulting in thickenings at 

the anterior and posterior ends of the mantle layer followe d 

by a series of changes ultimately transforming the neural tube 

into the characteristic gray and white matter of a definite 

spinal cord . 

Investigations have been made by a large number of workers 

regarding the topography of the spinal cord in various domes -

ticated animals . The spinal cord has been divided into five 

different parts with the spinal nerves innervating that par -

ticular part of the body orig inating from the corresponding 

part of the spinal cord. A comparative study has been made 

by Goller (1959) on the various parts of the spinal cord , the 

area of their extension in the body and the various spinal 

nerves originating from it. The extension of the various parts 

of the spinal cord and the spinal nerves orig inating from them 

is as follows in the domesticated animals : 
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Horse - according to Seiferle (1919): 

Pars cervicalis extends from the foramen magnum of the 

occipital bone to the second third of the f irst thoracic 

vertebra (c1 to Cg) . 

Pars thoracalis from the caudal one s i xth of the first 

thoracic vertebra to the cranial third of the first lumbar 

vertebra (Th1 to Th1g) . 

Pars lumbal i s between the first third of the first 

l umbar vertebra to the cranial border of the sixth l umbar 

vertebra (L1 to L6) . 

Pars sacralis lies in the s i xth lumbar vertebra and i n 

the cranial half of the first sacral vertebra (81 to 8 5 ) . 

Cattle - accordin~ to Seiferle (1939) : 

Pars cervicalis - from the foramen magnum of the occipi -

tal bone to the cranial border of the first thoracic vertebra 

(C1 to Cg) 

Pars thoracalis - cranial border of the first thoracic 

vertebra to the limit between the last thoracic and first 

l umbar vertebrae (Th1 to Th13) 

Pars lumbalis - cranial border of the firs t lumbar ver -

tebra to the caudal border of the fifth lumbar vertebra 

Pars sacralis l ies between the caudal border of the fifth 

and the caudal fourth of the sixth lumbar vertebra (81 to 8 5 ) . 
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Pars coccygealis lies between the caudal fourth of the 

sixth l umbar vertebra and extends to the vertebral articu-

lation cranial to the sacrum . 

Dog - according to Thi e l (1941} : 

Pars cervicalis - from the foremen magnum to the caudal 

fourth of the seventh cervical vertebra (c1 to Cg) 

Pars thoracalis lies between the caudal fourth to the 

seventh cervical and the cranial border of the first lumbar 

vertebra (Th1 to Th1 3) 

Pars lumbali s - from the crani a l bor der of the first 

l umbar to the middle of the seventh l umbar vertebra (L1 to L7 ) 

Pars sacralis - from the middle of the seventh lumbar t o 

the cranial third of the sacrum (s1 to s3 ) 

Pars coccygeali s - caudal t wo thirds of the sacrum 

Pig - accordinB to Jankovic (1954): 

Pars cervicalis - from the foramen magnum to the cranial 

border of the first thoracic vertebra (c1 to Cg) 

Pars thoracalis - the thoracic and first lumbar segments 

lie within the corresponding number of vertebra . At fir st the 

caudal l umbar segments show further cranial displ acement . 

(Thi to Th14 and Pars lumbalis L1 to L6) 

Pars sacralis - from the cranial border of L6 to the 

cranial third of the second sacral vertebra (s1 to S4) 

Pars coccygealis lie s in the caudal two thirds of Sz and s3 . 
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Sheep - according to Goller (1959}: 

Pars cervicalis - from the foramen magnum to the 

middle of c7 vertebra (c1 to c8 ) 

Pars thoracalis - from the middle of c7 to the first 

fourth of L1 (Th1 to Th13) 

Pars lumbalis - from the second fourth of Li to the 

first fourth of L5 (L5 to L6 ) 

Pars sacralis - from the last fourth of the fifth 

lumbar and in the sixth lumbar vertebra (s1 to s4 ) 
Pars coccygealis - cranial half of the first sacral 

vertebra 

These spinal nerves connect the various part s of the 

body to the spinal cord. In the case of the pig, Sinclair 

(1937), while tracing the origin of the spinal cord and the 

formation and distri bu ti on of the spinal nerves, a.escri bed 

the spinal cord as a thick-walled, tubular structure lying 

in the vertebral canal. It has been differentiated into 

gray and white matter forming the central and peripheral 

parts, respectively. This wall is perforated at the caudal 

margin of each neural arch by a spinal nerve which ls de-

rived from two spinal roots. The dorsal sensory or afferent 

root arises from the sulcus or groove on the dorsolateral 

border of the cord and is joined by a ventral motor 

' I 
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or efferent root derived from the sulcus on the ventrolateral 

margin of this cord. This constitutes a typical spinal nerve 

which passes out through a notch at the back of each neural 

or vertebral arch . After emergence , each spinal nerve d i-

vides into two branches: the dorsal or epiaxial ramus which 

passes to the epiaxial trunk , extensors and to the skin of 

the back; and a sympathetic ramus ventrally known as the 

ventral or hypaxial ramus which continues into the somatic 

wall . On the lateral wall it gives rise to a lateral d ivision 

which i nnervates the muscles of the trunk and the overl ying 

skin . The ventral division continues to the ventral wall and 

supplies the muscl es and ski n of this reg i on . Sincl air (1 937) 

states that the arrangement and pattern of d istribution are 

similar to that of man . The distribution of root fibers re -

tains the segmental order on the surface of the various mus -

cles and skin . The orig i n , arrangement , distribution , and the 

basic pattern of branching and innervation are practically the 

same in a ll the domesticated animals , thoug h there are many 

variations as far as the further branching and distribution 

of the ventral and dorsal b r anches are concerned . The number 

of spinal nerves varies from species to speci es thoug h it 

usually corresponds to the number of vertebrae present in 

that particular species . The total number of spinal nerves 

in the various ani mal s have been tabulated below: 
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Seiferle 
(1939) 

Seif erle 
(1939) 

Thiel 
(1941) 

Goller 
(1959) 

Jankovic 
(1954) 

Species 

Horse 

Cattle 

Dog 

Sheep 

Pig 

11 

Eight cervical, eighteen thoracic, 
six lumbar, five sacral, and five 
coccygeal; totaling 42 pairs. 

Eight cervical, thirteen thoracic, 
six lumbar, five sacral, and five 
coccygeal; totaling 37 pairs. 

Eight cervical, thirteen thoracic, 
seven lumbar, three sacral, variable 
coccygeal (five to seven); totaling 
36 to 38 pairs. Commonly, coccygeal 
are five pairs and total number of 
spinal nerves is 36 pairs (Hiller 
et al. 1964). 

Eight cervical, thirteen thoracic, 
six lumbar, four sacral, variable 
coccygeal; totaling 31 pairs ex-
clusive of the coccygeal nerves. 

Eight cervical, fourteen thoracic 
(variable), seven lumbar (variable), 
four sacral, and variable coccygeal 
(two to three); totaling 35 to 36 
pairs. 

~he spinal nerves have retained their embryological seg-

mental plan of distribution and innervation while the 

structures and. muscles they innervate have mostly lost 

their embryological characteristics. This doe s not mean 

that all the dorsal and ventral rami of the spinal nerves 

give branches for the innervation of the skin but most of 

them give off t he cutaneous branches which ramify in the 

different regions of the skin. The cervical nerves 

give off some cutaneous branches for the innervation of 
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the neck, similarly the thoracic lumbar, sacral and coc-

cygeal nerves give some cutaneous branches for the inner-

vation of the skin of the corresponding region of the body. 

A. Cervical Cutaneous Nerves 

The skin of the neck region is innervated by the various 

branches arising from the dorsal and ventral rami of the cer-

vical nerves . Various authors have established that there 

are eight cervical nerves in all the domesticated animals; 

Seiferle (1939) in the horse and cattle; Thiel (1941 ) i n the 

dog ; Goller (1959) in sheep and Jankovic (1954) in the pig ; 

and many other authors who had investigated in the earlier 

years. In general the number of spinal nerves corresponds to 

the number of vertebrae present in that particular region but 

the cervical and coccygeal regions are exceptions to this 

generalized statement as the number of cervical vertebrae is 

seven in all the domesticated animals while the cervical nerves 

are eight in number. Therefore , the cervical nerves lie 

anterior to the vertebra with the corresponding number. The 

first cervical nerve in the dog , according to Niller et al . 

(1964), and in cattle and the horse, according to Sisson and 

Grossman (1953) , arises from the first segment of the spinal 

cord just caudal to the foramen magnum of the occipital bone . 
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It emerges from the intervertebral foramen of the atlas with 

the pattern being similar in all other cervical nerves , ex-

cept the eighth cervical nerve which emerges between the last 

cervical and first thoracic vertebrae . According to various 

authors mentioned above , the cervical nerves , after emerg ing 

from the inte rvertebral foramen , divide into dorsal and ventral 

rami . The dorsal ramus again divides into dorsomedial and 

dorsol ateral branches . In the case of the dog , according to 

Miller et a l. (1964) , a l l the branches of the cervical nerves 

do not g ive cutaneous branches. The first cervical does not 

g ive any cutaneous branch and the dorsal ramus does not di -

vide into dorsonedial and dorsol ateral branches . In the case 

of the dog , the innervation of the skin of the neck is mai nly 

accomplished by the dorsal and ventral branches of the second , 

third and fourth cervical nerves , which , i n turn, g ive off 

cutaneous branches which ramify in the skin of the reg ion . 

The sixth , seventh, and eighth cervical nerves help in the 

formation of the brachial plexus which may give cutaneous 

branches for the innervation of the skin of the shoulder reg ion 

or in surrounding areas . The dorsal branch of the second cer-

v i cal, during its course through the obliquus capitis caudalis 

and other muscles , gives off muscular branches which supply 

the skin of the caudal portion of the temporal muscle and base 

of the pinna . 'rhe ventral branch of the second cervical n e rve 
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runs caudoventrally and during its course g ives off trans-

verse cervical branches which innervate the skin of the 

mandibular space and its adjoining area. The dorsal and 

ventral branches of the third and fourth cervi cal nerves 

further divide into dorsomedial, dorsol ateral, ventromedial 

and ventrolateral branches , r espectively . The dorsomedial 

branches of the third and fourth cervical nerves again di -

vide into cranial and caudal branches which are responsible 

bilaterally for the innervation of the loose thick skin of 

the dorsal and adjacent portions of the neck. The dorsolateral 

branches do not give cutaneous branches. The ventromedial 

branches are very small and do not g ive branches for the skin. 

The ventrolateral branches , duri ng their course , give off 

large lateral cutaneous branches which innervate the skin 

of the ventrolateral part of the neck . The second , third 

and fourth cervical nerves do not have any connection between 

them , in the case of the dog , and so there is no cervical 

plexus formed in this species . 

In the horse a great deal of work has been done by Grau 

(1935 and 1937) , Barone and Chayer (1950 ) and Barone and 

Schellenberg (1951) and Si sson and Grossman (195J) . The 

general pattern of branching is similar to that described 

for the dog . The f irst cervical nerve does not innervate 

the skin , but the dorsal branch divides further i nto two . -
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branches , a medial and a l ateral branch . The main inner-

vati on of the skin of the neck i s from t he branches of the 

second , third , fourth , and f i fth cervical nerves . The dorsal 

branch of the second cervical nerve i nner vates the skin of 

the poll region. The ventral branch gives off cutaneous 

branch cal led the cutaneous ner ve of the neck , which inner-

vates the mandibular space and adjoining a r ea. The second , 

thi rd , fourth , and f i fth cervi cal nerves g i ve off anasto-

mosing twigs and form a sort of cervical pl exus . The dor sal 

and ventral branches of the third , fourth and fifth cervical 

ner ves g i ve off the cutaneous branches which i nnervate the 

various portions of the skin. The s i xth , seventh and eighth 

cervical nerves , d.uring their course , g i ve cutaneous branches 

whi ch innervate the shoul der joint and the arm region . 

The pattern of innervation is the same in cattle as des -

cribed in the horse and there is the formation of a cervi cal 

pl exus . 

I n the case of the cat , studies have been done for the 

investigati on of tactile derma.tomes by the electric resistence 

method of Kuhn (1953) and. Hekmatpanah (1961) . They found that 

the skin of the neck is ma.inly innervated by branches of the 

first , ~econd , third and fourth cervical nerves , though in 

some cases they recorded a ne gative response in the case of 

the f i rst cervical nerve . 
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The pattern of innervation in the pig has been described 

by Sinclair (1937) to be the same as that of man . The books 

on comparative anatomy indicate that there is very little 

difference from the pattern or manner of distribution which 

exists in cattle . Independent studies have not been carried 

out as far as the innervation of the skin of the neck is con-

cerned . However, Montane and Bourdelle (1920) mention that 

there are eight pairs of cervical spinal nerves and each di -

vides into a superior and inferior branch . The inferior 

branches have strong ramifications and form the superficial 

cervical plexus . These branches are reinforced by the branches 

of the spinal accessory nerve. The inferior branches of the 

l ast three pairs of cervical nerves and first pair of thoracic 

nerves are united on each side to form the brachial plexus . 

B. Thoracic Cutaneous Nerves 

The thoracic reg ion of the skin is mainly inner vated by 

the thoracic nerves . The number of thoracic nerves varies 

from species to species depending upon the number of thoracic 

v ertebrae . As there are commonly fourteen to sixteen thoracic 

vertebrae in the case of the pig there are fourteen to sixteen 

pairs of thoracic nerves . Similarly , in the case of cattle, 

sheep , goats , dog s and cats there are thirteen pairs of thor -

acic nerves while in the case of the horse there are eig hteen 
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pairs of thoracic nerves . Each thoracic nerve which lies 

posterior to the corresponding thoracic vertebra, after 

coming out of its interver tebral foramen, divides into dorsal 

and ventral roots. These roots further g ive a number of 

branches , varying from species to species , which constitute 

the innervation of the thoracic region . 

According to Barone (1964 ), and Sisson and Grossman 

(1953) the dorsal branches divide into medial and lateral 

branches ; the medial branches mainly constitute the inner-

vation of the muscles while the lateral branches innervate 

the skin by dividing into two branche s -- one ascending dorso -

med.ially toward the dorsal spine and the other trave rsing 

laterally. According to Baron~ (1964), the ventral branches 

or the intercostal nerves, except the first one , g i ve off one 

lateral cutaneous branch which further subdivides into a number 

of cutaneous branches out of which two are the principal cu-

taneous branches . These branches anastomose with the l ateral 

thoracic nerve forming a rich plexus which i s distributed to 

the skin of the great part of the trunk. The inte rcostal nerves 

terminate as the ventral cutaneous branches . Accord ing to 

Sisson and Grossman (1953) in the case of the horse , the i nter-

costal nerves g ive off three series of cutaneous branches: the 

dorsal series emer~es through the M. long i ss imus dorsi and the 

lumbodorsal fascia; the mi ddle ones perforate the M. serratus 
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ventrali s thoracis, Mm . intercostales externi and the M. 

obliquus abdominis externus; and the ventral series pierce 

the abdominal tunic to supply the skin . The last three nerves 

supply some part of the flank region. 

The innervation of the skin of the trunk of cattle has 

been investigated in detail by Schaller {1956) and the distri -

bution of the Th11 , Th12 and Th13 nerves has been described by 

studyi ng their dermatomes by Arnold and Kitchell {1957) and 

Koch (1954). Schaller {1956), states that as typical spinal 

nerves , the thoracic nerves divide into dorsal and ventral 

branches . The dorsal branches further subdivide into medial 

and l ateral branches and both t erminate as cutaneous branches . 

In two cases he observed that the dorsal branch of the first 

thoracic spinal nerve gives off two lateral branches and both 

of them appear on the surface of the skin. As in the horse, 

l ateral branches again divide into two principal cutaneous 

branches . The ventral branches, or intercosta l nerves , give 

off lateral cutaneous branches which further subdivide into 

two cutaneous branches, while the intercostal nerves terminate 

as ventral cutaneous branches. Sisson and Grossman {1953) 

state that the thoracic spinal nerves of cattle resemble those 

of the horse in their origins and general arrangement . Arnold 

and Kitchell (1957), while studying the Th11 , Th12 and Th13 
nerves , state that the medial branches of the dorsal branches 
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of these nerves do not t erminate as cutaneous branches ; while 

their l ateral branches a r e very unique in their course and , 

before emerging f rom lumbodor sal fascia, a gain subdi v i de into 

two cutaneous branches - one l arger than the other. The 

l arger branch i nnervates the dorsal part ; while the smaller 

branch traverses to ramify in the skin about t he l evel of t he 

tuber coxae . 

In the case of the dog , Sussdorf ( 1 889) ; Dusser de Bar en."fle 

(1 911); and Ber nhard (1962 ), have done work on the i nnervation 

of the skino Mi l l er , et al. (1964 ) descri be i n detail the 

innervation of t he skin of the thoracic reg i on. The spinal 

nerves divide into dorsal and ventral branches and again the 

dorsal root divi des into medial and l ateral branches . The 

medial branches do not end in cutaneous branches and the i nner -

vation of the dorsolateral aspect of the thoracic ree ion i s 

mainly by the dorsolateral branches . A typical intercostal 

nerve g ives off five branches in all ; a v i sceral branch , the 

proximal muscular branch , the distal l ateral cutaneous branch , 

t he d i stal muscular branch and the ventral cutaneous branch . 

The i nnervation of the skin of the l ateral thoracic wall and 

the ventral thoracic reg ion is by means of the distal lateral 

cutaneous branches and the ventral cutaneous branches . Others 

do not give any branch to the skin. 
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In the case of the cat, most of the work on the inner-

vation of the skin has been done by the electrical resistence 

method of Kuhn (1953) and Hekmatpanah (1961). The authors 

state that the tactile dermatomes of the T2 to T13 nerves 

innervate the skin of the thoracic region. 

In man, Davies, Gladstone and Stibbe (1932), traced the 

ventral root of the thoracic nerves. He found that in man, 

the intercostal nerve gives off three main cutaneous branches 

for the innervation of the skin of the thoracic region. The 

main nerve continues as the anterior cutaneous branch, giving 

off a lateral cutaneous branch and one collateral branch which 

either rejoins the anterior cutaneous nerve or innervates the 

skin as the second anterior cutaneous branch. In man, the 

lower intercostal nerves form an elaborate plexus in the abdom-

inal wall. Each muscle and the skin of this region receive 

branches from at least two, and more commonly three, spinal 

nerves. 

Sinclair (1937) writes that the pattern of innervation 

in the pig is exactly the same as that in man. He goes to 

the extent of dividing the body into segments similar to that 

of man. There is no independent description available as far 

as the cutaneous branches are concerned, but the innervation 

in the pig, in general, can be said to be of the following 

pattern according to Sinclair: 
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1) Caudal to the jaw all deep muscles are innervated 

by nerves of the segments in which they lie . 

2) All superficial muscles have innervation from nerves 

cranial to them and the most superficial from the 

most distant nerve orig ins . 

3) Epiaxial muscles are innervated by the dorsal or the 

epiaxial rami of the spinal nerves . 

4 ) The limb muscles are innervated by l ateral d ivisions 

of the lateral or hypaxial rami . 

The distribution of the root fibers retains the original 

segmental order on the surface of the skin and on the muscles 

in both limbs and trunk. Sisson and Grossman (1953) state 

that there are commonly fourteen pairs of thoracic spinal 

nerves while Montane and Bourdelle (1920) state that the pig 

has fourteen to fifteen pairs of thoracic spinal nerves, which 

divide into superior and inferior branches . The superior 

branches terminate in the dorsal spinal muscles while the 

inferior branches traverse ventrally and g ive off perforating 

branches . The major portion of the first thoracic nerve 

(inferior branch) i s a contribution to the formation of the 

brachi a l plexus . Jankovic (1954) describes fourteen pairs of 

thoracic spinal nerves and states that the number is variable • 
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c. Lumbar Cutaneous Nerves 

The lumbar regi on of all the domesticated ani mal s is 

i nnervated by the l umbar spinal nerves . The number of these 

nerves varies from species to spec i es . Accordi ng to Seiferl e 

(1939 ), and confirmed by a number of other wor ker s , there a r e 

six 11..mbar nerves i n the case of the horse and cattl e . I n 

the case of the dog there are seven pairs (Thiel , 1941) . I n 

sheep there are six pairs of l umbar nerves (Goller , 1959 ) a nd 

i n the pig the number of spinal l umbar nerves i s five to seven 

pairs , but usual ly there are seven pai rs , accordi ng to Jankovic 

(1954) and Reimers (1913) . Hoi·1ever , Uchida (1929) found s i x 

pairs of lumbar sympatheti c gangl ion i n a ll the spec i mens , 

which were equated wi th the lumbar vertebrae pr esent . These 

nerves have all the characteristic features of a typical spinal 

nerve . In the earl ier investigations the differ ent branches 

of the dorsal and ventral roots of a particular spinal nerve 

were g i ven different names , as has been done by Rei mers (191 3) ; 

Bolk (1898-1899 ) ; Sisson and Grossman (1953) ; and Arnold and 

Kitchell (1957 ) ; thus , ther e exists a great deal of confusi on 

r egarding the nomencl ature of the various ventr a l branches of 

the l umbar spinal nerves . 

According to Barone (1964 ) and Sisson and Grossman (1953 ) 

the l umbar spinal nerves divide into dorsal and ventral branches . 
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The dorsal branches further subdi v i de into medi a l and l ateral 

branches . The medial branches constitute the i nnervat i on of 

the lumbar spi nal muscl es while the l ateral branch~s t ermi nate 

as cutaneous branches . The ventral branches of the first 

three l umbar spinal nerves are called t he iliohypogastric, 

ilioinguinal and genitofemoral or external spermati c nerves . 

·rhe first t wo are said. to d i vi de into deep and superficial 

branches . The superficial , or cutaneous branches , accordi ng 

to Sisson and Grossman (1953 ) r amify in the skin of the crural 

region of the flank and thigh, while the ventral superficial 

branch of the third l umbar spi nal nerve constitutes the l ateral 

femero - cutaneous nerve . According to Barone (1964) , the 

l ateral femero - cutaneous nerve is reinforced by a branch 

from the fourth lumboar nerve at i ts origin . The ventral 

branches of the fourth, fifth and sixth l umbar spinal nerves 

contribute to the formation of the lumbosacra l plexus . 

In the case of cattl e , Reimers (1913) has described the 

ventral rami of the various l umbar nerves as not divi ding into 

ventrol ateral and ventromedial branches . The mai n innervation 

of the l umbar region is from the branches g i ven off by the 

first , second , and third lumbar nerves whi l e the fourth , fif th , 

and sixth l umbar nerves g ive off cutaneous branches for the 

innervation of the e xternal genitalia of the male or female 
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and for the innervation of the thigh, etc. In the first, 

second, and third lumbar nerves ventral ram1 have been d.es-

cri bed as giving off branches called the 111ohypogastric, 

ilioinguinal and muscular rami, etc. Walter (1959) and 

Arnold and Kitchell (1957) have described. the lumbar nerves 

as being divided into dorsomedial, dorsolateral, ventromedial 

and ventrolateral branches. Dorsomed.ial branches are respon-

sible for the innervation of the muscles of this region and 

do not give any cutaneous branches. The dorsolateral branches 

continue ventrally and further divide into large and small 

nerves which ultimately pierce through the obliquus abdominis 

externus muscle and innervate the skin at the level of the 

tuber co:x:ae. 

The ventral branches divide into ventromedial and ventro-

lateral branches. The ventrolateral branches of the lumbar 

nerves traverse through the transverse abdominis and external 

abdominal oblique muscles, finally piercing through the muscu-

lature to innervate the skin. The ventrolateral branch of the 

second lumbar innervates the lateral abdominal wall, the third 

lumbar gives fibers to the lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh 

and the fourth lumbar nerve passes in a posterior direction 

and then gives some fibers to the lateral cutaneous nerves. 

Arnold and Kitchell (1957) describe that sometimes as many as 

three spinal nerves may be responsible for the innervation of 
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a s iven area of s kin i nd icating that perhaps i n this reg ion 

there i s a segmental pattern of innervation , but in addi t i on 

the r e i s a n ov erlapping . 

In the dog , there a re seven lumbar nerve s , as stated 

previousl y . These have been described by variou s workers 

in the f i e l d of anatomy and others studyi ng the l umbar bl ock . 

The l atest i nformation available i s according to Miller et a l• 

(1964 ) . The dorsomedi a l branches do not usually g ive off 

branches for the inne rvation of the skin . Occasionally one 

b r anch may be g iven f or the innervation . However , d orsol ateral 

branches of the first three or four l umbar nerves run caudo-

ventra lly and p i erce through the l umbodorsal fascia t o arborize 

in the skin of the dorsolateral parts of the l umbar and sacral 

r egi ons as the dorsal cutaneous branches . Cutaneous branches 

of the l ater a l branches of the dorsal r amus a r e usuall y 

variable . Occasionally , all the l umbar nerves have these 

br anches . I n other cases , it was seen that a single dorsal 

branch bifurcates deepl y in the epaxial musculature , resul t i ng 

i n two cutaneous branches which suppl y the skin of e i ther side 

of the dorsum . I n some , the dorsal cutaneous b r anch of e i ther 

the f ifth , s i xth , or seventh l umbar nerve innervate s the skin 

adjacent to i t as well as much of that lying over the runp . 

In the l a s t thre e or four lumbar nerves , there is no c l ear 

cut d ivision of dorsal branches into dor somedial and dorsol ateral 
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branches. The ventral branches of the first two lumbar 

nerves divide into medial and l ateral branches . The last 

five lumbar nerves go into the formation of the lumbosacral 

plexus. The lateral branch gives off l ateral cutaneous 

nerves which innervate the ventrolatera l part of the abdomen 

caudal to the ribs. The medial branches give off cutaneous 

branches which supply the skin of the area of the rectus ab-

domlni s muscle . Other lumbar nerves give off cutaneous 

branches for the innervation of the thigh and hind limb . 

In the case of the pig the number of lumbar vertebrae is 

variable, from five to seven. Commonly, there are seven 

lumbar vertebrae and seven lumbar nerves but the number of 

nerves varies according to the number of lumbar vertebrae. 

According to Reimers (1913) the branching of the various 

lumbar nerves is as follows : 

1) The n. iliohypogas tricus accessorius or L1 has almost 

the same course in the pig as that of cattle . It divides into 

two branches , ra.mus superficialis and ramus profundus . These 

nerves do not communicate with the corresponding branches of 

the following nerves and the ramus superficialis passes un-

divided to the skin of the reg ion - iliaca . The ramus pr o-

fundus proceeds a short distance between the periotoneum and 

the M. obliquus abdominis internus , then obliquely pierces the 

transverse abdominis and obliquus abdominis externus muscle to 
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extend bel ow the skin of the latera l abdominal wall and spreads 

in the skin of the reg io iliaca , the knee fol d and the thigh , 

This nerve arises from the ramus ventralis of the first lumbar 

nerve . In pigs with only six lumbar vertebrae it is present 

as the supranumerary i ntercostal nerve . 

2) The N. iliohypogastricus arises from the R.v. of the 

second l umbar nerve and corresponds to the s i milarly designated 

nerve of cattle. It proceeds paral lel to the former nerve and 

l ikewise divi des into the ramus superflcial is and ramus pro-

fundus , which ramify in the same area caudal to the corres-

ponding branches of the first l umbar nerve . 

J) The N. ili oinguinalis arises from the ramus ventralis 

of the third lumbar nerve , usua lly in common with the ramus 

muscul aris for the M. obliquus abdominis internus . Sometimes 

it receives a ramifying branch from the L2 nerve . It also 

divides into the r amus superficialis and ramus profundus . The 

ramus superficialis proceeds l ike the corresponding branch of 

the N. iliohypogastricus and parallel with it , g ive s off twigs 

to the Mm. transversus abdominis and obliquus abdominis ex-

ternus , enters the l ateral abdominal wall superficially after 

piercin3 the muscl es and ramifies in the skin of the reg io 

iliaca and of the l ateral surface of the thigh caudal to the 

ramus superficialis of the N. iliohypogastricus . The ramus pro-

fundus innervates the scrotum or prepuce in mal es and the u dder 

i n females . 
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4) The ramus muscularis for the M. obliquus abdominis 

internus arises in common wi th the former LJ nerve or occa-

sionally from the ramus pr ofundus of the N. ili oi nguinal is . 

Someti mes it rece i ves a supporting branch from the R. v . of 

the L4 nerve . It i s distri buted in the M. obliquus abdomi ni s 

inter nus . 

5 ) The N. spermaticus externus arises from the ramus 

ventr ali s of the L4 nerve and derives from only one trunk . 

It proceeds i n a caudoventral directi on and ul t i mately r amif i es 

in the pr epuce , s crotum , cremaster muscl e , and tunica vagi -

nal is communis of the testicle and of the spermatic cord , or 

el s e i n the udder . 

6) The N. cutaneus femor is l aterali s arises from the 

ramus ventralis of the L5 nerve . Somet i mes near its origin 

it receives a supporti ng branch f r om the R. v . of the L6 nerve 

and it innervates the skin of the thigh . 

7 ) The N. femoralis arises from the ramus ventrali s of 

the L6 nerve in common with the N. obturatoriu s . It does not 

g ive any branch for the innervat i on of the skin . 

8) The N. obturatorius arises i n common wi th the N. 

femoralis from the L6 nerve . It gets a s l ender reinforcing 

branch from the L7 nerve . It does not innervate the skin . 

9) The L
7 

nerve maintains a relationship as in cattle 

and in the pelvic cavity gives off one or two slender branches 

to the M. obturutor inte rnus . 
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Montana and Bourdel le (1920) state t hat there are s i x 

to seven pairs of l umbar spinal nerves i n the pig , whi ch 

div ide into superior and inferi or branches . The s uperior 

branches termi nate in the muscl es of the lumbar spinal r egion 

and the inferior branches are di fferent from each other de -

pending upon the pair considered . The f i rst t wo or three d i s -

tri bute themsel ves in the abdomi nal wall , the fourth and fifth 

furni sh a branch to the N. cutaneous femoris l ateral is and 

a l so gives a contributory branch for the format i on of the 

l umbosacral plexus . The inferi or br anches of the l ast two 

l umbar spi nal nerves go compl etel y in the formation of the 

lumbosacral plexus . 

D. Sacral Cutaneous Nerves 

According to Barone (1964) ; Sisson and Gr ossman (1953) ; 

Chaveau and Arloing (1902) ; and El lenberger and Baum (1943) ; 

there are five pairs of sacral spinal nerves i n the horse and 

these further d i vide into dorsal and ventral sacral nerves . 

The i nnervati on of the skin of the croup reg ion i s mainly con-

sti tuted by the l ateral branches of the dorsal branches; while 

their medi al branches are distributed to the muscle s lying over 

the sacral spines and the proximal part of the tail . The 

cutaneous branches of the first sacral spinal nerve are rela -

tivel y long and the dorsal branch of the l ast sacral spinal 
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nerve anastomoses with the dorsal branch of the first 

coccygeal spinal nerve to help in the formation of the 

dorsal coccygeal trunk. The ventral branches emerge through 

the ventral sacral foramen except the last one which passes 

through the intervertebral f oramen between the last sacral 

segment and the first coccygeal vertebra. The first two go 

entirely in the formation of the lumbosacral plexus. The 

ventral branch of the las t sacral nerve contributes to the 

ventral branch of the first coccygeal nerve. 

Similarly. in the case of cattle, according to Reimers 

(1913); Schaller (1956); and Sisson and Grossman (1953); 

there are five pairs of sacral spinal nerves. Schaller 

(1956) describes the innervation of the region of the rump 

by the dorsal branches of the sacral spinal nerves. He 

found that the size of these cutaneous branches of the dorsal 

branches decreases comparatively from the first to the last. 

The dorsal branch of the last sacral spinal nerve contributes 

to the dorsal branch of the first coccygeal spinal nerve to 

form the dorsal coccygeal trunk as in the horse. Reimers 

(1913) described the ventral branches of the sacral spinal 

nerves as similar to that of the horse in origin and arrange-

ment. 

According to Hiller et al. (1964). in the dog the three 

sacral nerves leave the three sacral segments of the spinal 
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cord by large dorsal and ventral roots which respectively 

emerge through the dorsal sacral and ventral sacral for-

amina. The dorsal branches are united to each other by 

communicating branches and form a dorsal sacral trunk or 

plexus and is usually joined to the dorsal branches of the 

last lumbar and first coccygeal nerves. These divide into 

medial and lateral branches. The medial branches are very 

small and supply the musculature. The lateral branches are 

longer and traverse ventrodorsolaterally. According to 

Reimers (1913), the first sacral nerve divides while tra-

versing through the gluteal fascia and these are the two 

cutaneous branches which innervate the skin of the thigh. 

The second and third sacral nerves divide and innervate in 

the same way and these three cutaneous nerves have been re-

ferred to as middl.e clunial nerves by Ellenberger and Baum 

(1943). In the pig, according to Reimers (1913); Montane 

and Bourdelle (1920); Sisson and Grossman (1953); and Jan-

kovic (1954) there are four pairs of sacral spinal nerves 

which divide into dorsal and ventral branches as soon as 

these emerge through the intervertebral foramin as in the 

horse. This dorsal branches are mainly responsible for the 

innervation of the skin of the rump region while, according 

to Reimers (1913). the distribution of the ventral branches 

is as follows: 
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1) N. sacralis I connects its whole bulk of fibers with 

the L7 nerve and the u. sacralis II to form the ischiatic 

plexus . 

2) N. sacralis II - ramus ventralis is more slender than 

the s1 , usually it gives off a loop to the R. v . of s3. It 

joins the L7 nerve and s1 nerve ventral to the second ventral 

sacral foramen and leads into the formation of the plexus 

ischiadicus . From it arises the N. gl u c'.eus cranialis , rami 

muscularis , N. ischiadicus , N. g luteus caudalis and N. cutaneus 

femoris caudalis . The N. cutaneus femoris caudalis arises 

from the ischiatic plexus almost immediately after the N. 

gl uteus caudalis , seldom before it . Then it proceeds medial 

to the ligamentum sacrospinosum et tuberosum in a caudoventral 

di rection to the tuber ischii and passes here to the superficial 

surface , in order to innervate the skin of the area of the 

muscles of the buttock. 

3) The ramus ventralis of s3 is more slender than the 

preceding nerve and gives ri se to the N. pudendus and N. 

hemorrhoidalis medius . The N. pudendus arises from the ramus 

ventralis s3 nerve in common with the N. hemorrhoidalis medius , 

proceeds to the ischia l arch and innervates the male or female 

genital i a . It splits into one or more cutaneous branches in 

the pelvic cavity which , after dividing , supply the skin in 
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the region of the buttock muscles . In pi~s , one can further 

distinguish a ramus cutaneus proximalis and distal i s as well 

as , at times , a ramus cutaneus medius. The N. hemorrhoidalis 

medius arises in common wi th the N. pudendus from the R. v . 

s4 nerve and traverses caudoventrally and , before r amifying 

in the H. levator ani , it g ives off a cutaneous branch known 

as the N. perinei which innervates the skin of the perineal 

reg ion . 

E . Coccygeal Cutaneous Nerves 

The number of coccygeal nerves varies f r om animal to 

animal . The coccygeal vertebrae are quite l arge in number 

but mostl y there are four to five pairs of coccygeal nerves 

in the domesticated animals . The coccye eal nerves , after 

emerging , d.i vi de into dorsal and ventral branches . The dor-

sal roots of the coccygeal nerves unite and lead into the 

formation of the dorsal nerve trunk and simil arly the ventral 

roots unite and lead to the formation of the ventral nerve 

trunk . The ventral nerve trunk is larger than the dorsal. 

I n the case of the horse , according to Sisson and Grossman 

(1953 ) there are five pairs of coccyg eal nerves which , l ike a 

typical spinal nerve , divide into dorsal and ventral roots 

leading into the formation of dorsal and ventral nerve trunks 
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trunk is smaller than the ventral nerve trunk and g ives 

very few cutaneous branches . The main innervation of the 

skin of the tail is from the ventral nerve trunk . Barone 

(1964) states that there are commonly five pairs , but some -

times six pairs , of coccygeal spinal nerves . 

The pattern of innervation of the tail is similar i n 

cattl e to that of the horse . But Schal l er (1956) , found up 

to seven pairs of coccygeal spinal nerves which divide into 

dorsal and ventral branches as in the horse . 

I n the dog , Havelka (1928 ) described four to seven pairs 

of coccygeal nerves, which i·1as earlier reported by Ellenberger 

and Baum (1891) . Hopkins (1935 ) found five pairs of coccygeal 

nerves in each of the nine oongral dogs dissected . Li l<:e other 

typi cal spinal nerves , these also divided into dorsal and ven-

tral branches forming dorsal and ventral nerve trunk s . Baum 

and Zi etzs chmann (1936 ) named these trunlrn the N. collector 

caudalis dorsalis and the N. collector caudalis ventralis , r e -

spectively . Some worlrnrs have al so called them plexuses . The 

dorsal trunk lies directly on the transverse processes and 

intertransveraarii muscles . Miller et al . (1964) state that 

only two branches which innervate the slcin could be traced . 

The ventral nerve trunk is l arger than the dorsal nerve 

trunk . It is covered ventrally by the ventral sacrococcygeal 
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muscle and it extends to the tip of the tail . I t g ives 

branches to the ventral sacrococcygeus muscles and the first 

seven to nine branches end in discernible cutaneous br anches 

which innerva t e the skin of the tail . 

In the case of the pig , there is not much known about 

the coccygeal nerves a s most of the books on comparative 

anatomy do not g ive the number of coccygeal spinal nerves . 

However , Montai\ e and Bourdel le (1920 ) state that there are 

six to seven pairs of coccygeal spinal nerves in the pig ; 

while J a nkovic (1954 ) s tates that there are only t wo or three 

pairs of coccygeal spinal nerves thoug h the number is highl y 

variabl e . 
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III . MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Eleven pig s , seven females and four males , of varying 

breeds and ages were dissected. 

Most of the specimens were prepared and embalmed by the 

usual embalming technique followed in the Department of 

Veterinary Anatomy at Iowa State University , except for two 

pigs which were dissected in the fresh state . The ani mals to 

be embal med were first anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium 

and then bl ed (in some cases by cannulatine the carotid artery 

and in other by cannulating the femoral artery) . In this 

manner , i f some cuta.l1.eous twigs were l ost due to the incision 

made to cannulate the carotid artery they could be traced in 

the specimens bled by cannula.ting the femoral artery . These 

specimens were then infused with the embalming fluid consisting 

of the following in~redients in the ratios g iven: 

I sopropyl alcohol 60 percent 

Formaldehyde 4 percent 

Liquid phenol 6 percent 

Corn syrup 2. 5 percent (50 percent 
water) 

Water 27 . 5 percent 

After embalming and throuchout the investigations , t he 

speci mens were kept i n the cooler . 
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The fresh specimens, obtained from the Department of 

Biomedical Electronics, were electrocuted. and then bled 

immediately. These specimens were kept in the cold stor-

age and provided good material for dissecting the thoracic 

region , especially the termination of the intercostal nerves 

as ventral cutaneous branches, by the medial approach. These 

were kept in the cooler, but, after some time had to be dis-

carded. 

Essentially two methods of approach -- centripetal and 

centrifugal -- were followed, for dissecting the various cu-

taneous nerves. In the first method the nerves were picked 

up on the surf ace of the skin and were then traced. back to 

their point of origin. In the second. method, the nerves were 

followed from their point of origin to their termination on 

the surface of the skin. Some specimens were dissected using 

the medial approach to study the course and termination of 

the intercostal nerves. In one specimen, the skin was com-

pletely removed and the cutaneous nerves of the different 

regions were picked up and cleaned in order to study them in 

relation to the superficial muscles of the body. 

In the first method, the dissection was initiated in the 

cervical region by a mid-dorsal incision from the skull to 

the seventh cervical vertebra and then two straight ventral 

incisions were made at these levels. The skin was then gently 
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reflected in a ventral direction. During the process 

various cutaneous branches were picked up and subsequently 

traced to their origin in order to ascertain the branch 

and number of the cervical nerve which gave off the par-

ticular cutaneous branch. In most of the cases the cu-

taneous branches were tagged with a particular number to 

make sure that they were not mixed up at the deeper stages 

of dissection. The course and direction in which these 

branches traversed and the various muscles through which 

they passed, or to which they had some relation during 

their course, were observed and recorded. The cutaneous 

branches of the thoracic, lumbar, sacral and coccygeal 

regions were traced in a similar manner by using an appro-

priate dorsal and then ventral incision. For the dissection 

of the thoracic and lumbar regions first a straight 8 inch 

ventral incision was made at the level of the seventh cer-

vical vertebra and tuber coxae, respectively, to reflect 

the skin. Next, a hori zontal incision was made nearly 2 

inches below the level at which the first series of cutaneous 

branches of the thoracic and lumbar spinal nerves were picked 

up. The cutaneous i nnervation of the whole thoracic and 

lumbar region was investigated using this approach , as it 

enabled one to very effectively study the innervation of 

various segments of these regions in relation to the serie s 
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of nerves given off at different levels. This method was 

very useful and effective except for the dorsomedial 

branches of the spinal nerves, which emerge on the surface 

of the skin almost at the mid-dorsal line. Therefore, to 

study these nerves the second method of investigation was 

followed and these nerves were traced from their origin at 

the level of the intervertebral foramen to their termination 

at the mid-dorsal line. Similarly, to study the ramifi-

cation of the intercostal nerves as the ventral cutaneous 

branches, a medial i:i.pproach of dissection was followed . 

The cutaneous branches of the sacral spinal nerves 

were investigated using the first method. For studying 

the cutaneous branches of the coccygeal spinal nerves, the 

portion from the sacrum of the tail was removed from the 

body along t-ii th the muscles, skin and the vertebral column. 

The investigations were then carried on as usual. This 

approach was necessary due to the fact that the ventral 

branches of the coccygeal spinal nerves could not be dis-

sected effectively in situ. 

At times the nerves were Painted with yellow latex 

and then photographed for the purpose of illustration as 

referred to in the Results and Discussion. Moreover, a 

few drawings of the different regions were also made and 

these, as well, have been incorporated to clarify the 

points which could not be illustrated by the photographs. 
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IV. RESULTS 

A. Cervical Cutaneous Nerves (Nn. Qutanei Cerv1cales) 

The innervation of the skin of the neck region was 

from the cutaneous branches gives off by the cervical 

nerves (Nn. cervicales) . All of the ten specimens dis-

sected had eight pairs of cervical nerves , although there 

were seven cervical vertebrae. Therefore, unlike all other 

spinal nerves (ll!!.:. spinales), the cervical nerves lay 

cranial to the cervical vertebra with the corresponding 

number , except for the first and last cer~ical nerve . 

The first cervical nerve was found to emerge through the 

lateral vertebral f oramen of the atlas while the eighth 

cervical nerve emerged through the intervertebral for-

amen between the last cervical and first thoracic verte-

brae, lying cranial to the first thoracic vertebra. 

Other than number , each cervical nerve had all the char-

acteristics of a typical spinal nerve and soon after its 

emergence divided into two branches, dorsal and ventral . 

The dorsal branches were much thinner than the ventral 

branches and extended dorsally while the larger, stronger 

and well-developed ventral branches traversed caudoventrally . 

Both dorsal and ventral branches subdivided and gave off 

some branches which terminated as cutaneous branches to 

innervate the skin of the neck region. The manner of origin , 
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course , branchi ng , d.istributi on , relat i onship , and the area 

of ramification was quite variabl e from specimen to specimen 

and some times there were mi nor d i fferences in relationships 

and branchi ng of these nerves in the right and left sides 

of t he same specimen . But even then , most of the dissected 

specimens showed a l most the same pat tern with little variation . 

These variations were more marked i n the ventr al branches than 

in the dorsal branches of the cervica l n e rves . 

1 . Dorsal Branches (Ra.mi dorsal es) 

The dor sal branches which we re much thinner and fi ner than 

the ventral branches ( Ra~i ventrales) of the cervical nerves , 

further subd i vided i nto medial (Rami mediales) and l ateral 

(Ra.mi lateral es ) branches . The medial branches were much 

l arger than the late r al branches , thoug h this subdivision of 

the dorsal branches was not always marke d and di st inct . I n 

four cases no d i sti nct subdi v i s ion was observed , though in a ll 

these cases the dorsal br anches gave off well - devel oped and 

disti nct muscular branches , comparable to the l ateral branches 

for t he innervation of the muscles of the neck region . I n 

their dorsal course to r each the surface of the skin these 

finally terminated as the cutaneous branches . In a ll the speci -

mens d issected , i t was observed that onl y the medial branches 

of the dorsal branches reached the surface of the skin of the 
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d.orsolatero.l aspect of the nec:i: re.'.jion . The l atcr3.l branch9s 

1·rere nci~ly recponsi ble for the i nnervation of the various 

nuscl es of the nec1c rec;ion o.nd d.i d :::iot appear on the surf ace 

of the s~;:in . These branches Nere completel y embedC:.ed in the 

various muscl es of the nec1': an<l fascia i n their entire c ourse . 

a. Dor3al brancl1 of the fir:=:t cervical nerve ( :!1.:-.~:1l~::-

ilorr->2.lis n. C•3:::'Vicc.l~. r: nrirms Ch. occi')it::-.lis ) . As the first 

cervical nerve er:ieri;ed throu0h the lateral vertebral fora""len 

of tJ.rn atlas it .:;ave off a dorsal and a ventral branc.: 2.s 

sto.ted earlier . The dorsal branch had a craniodorsal as -

cendi n.:; course arid lay betueen the H. obliq_uus capi tis caudal is 

and~·! . :::-ectus ca?i tls dorsali s major . It conti nued in its 

dorsal course 3oil10 <'Leep into the nuscl es of the cranial po.rt 

of t:'le nee:;: a.rid l ay Ul1der cover of t:1e !I . semi spinalis cc.pi tis 
• 

o.nd H . ::: _1enius to s:preacl out :'in3.lly in the!: . rect·.is C3.pitis 

a orsali s :na j 01~ a.via sup:ras~1i:1ous l i [;3.ID.e:1. t (Li::;xnen tun nucho..e) . 

·rhe dor::;.;.l branch of "!;he first cervi co.l nerve d i d not <H vlce 

into medio.l and Literal branches in any of the speci.:nens , 

though it Gave off d i sti nct branches for the innerv3.tion of 

tlle nuscle:J of the neck d.urin~ its cour:::e c.i1c1. ::'..scer:c1cd dor -

sally to the nid -~ orsal line . In all Gpeci~enc d i 3:::ccted , 

e::ce!'t for t1·;0 c:ises , it d i e not penetrate t:1rou__;l: the :.::-e.s -

c~lo.turc to ter~inate cut::.neous brD.r~ches . In the C2..Se 
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b . Dorsa l brunch of the second cervical nerve (Ramus 

dorsal i s ~ cervicalis secundus) Soon after its emergence 

throu3h t he inte rvertebra l f oramen between the atl as and the 

axi s vertebrae , the dorsal branch coursed a very short d i s -

tance caudally and then ascended in a caudodorsal direction 

between the M. obliquus capi t is caudalis and I·'~ · i ntertrans-

versarius dorsalis . I t transversed a short di stance under 

cover of these muscles and then passed throug h the I.J. semi -

spinalis capitis and H. splenius . It divided into medial and 

l ateral branches . The smaller l ateral branches were distri -

buted in the muscles of the neck while the slender , l arge 

medi al branches continued to ascend towar ds the spi ne of the 

axis and finally perforated the M. rhomboi deus cervicis , I1. 

trapezius (Pars cervicalis) a nd the liga.mentum nuchae to ap-

pear on t he under surface of the skin of the mid- dorsal aspect 

of the neck . (Fi g . No . L1 , 5 : C20. ') On the surface of the neck 

thi s medi a l, cutaneous branch usually bent craniolaterally and 

spread out on the surface of t he skin covering the base of the 

pinna and caudal part of the temporal muscl es . Those cases 

where the dorsal branch of the first cervi cal nerve terminated 

as a cutaneous branch , it seems that i ts area of rami f icat ion 

was seen lying just cranial to the dorsal br anch of the second 

cervi cal nerve . 
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c. Dorsa1 branches of cervical nerves III 1Q. VII 

(Em. d.orsale s Nn. cervicales tert1us to septimus) The 

course followed by the dorsal branches of the third to 

seventh cervical nerves was almost the same. though there 

were a few variations. These dorsal branches were of al-

most equal size, though it appeared that the dorsal branch 

of the second or third was much larger as compared with the 

dorsal branch of the seventh cervical nerve (Fig. No. 4). 
Immediately after their emergence through the lateral 

vertebral foramen, the dorsal branches followed a caudo-

dorsal. usually dorsal.- course between the M. multifidus 

cervicis and M. longissimus capit1s et atlantis . After 

traversing a short distance, these branches divided i nto 

medial and lateral branches. The lateral branches went 

into the musculature of the neck, usually spreading out 
• 

on the M. complexus and H. biventer (Cervicis) . The slen-

der medial branches continued ascending dorsally. passing 

through the 11 . semispinalis capitis and M. splenius to-

wards the mid-dorsal line. (Fig . No. 4: c2a• - c7a•). 

Ultimately. these branches perforated the H. splenius and 

N. semispinalis cap1t1s to reach between the J.I . semispinalis 

capitis and the lamellar part of the ligamentum nuchae (Fig . 

No . 5: c2a'). Finally; the medial branches pierced the M. 

rhomboideus cervicis, M. trapezius (~ cervicalis) and 

supraspinous ligament to appear on the surface of the skin. 
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These branches have been found to have communicating branches 

with each other , except for the dorsal branches of the second , 

third , seventh , and eighth cervical nerve s . (Fig . No . 4 

o.:1d 5) . In most of the cases it was seen that the fourth , 

fifth and s ixth cervical nerves gave off communicating branches 

to each other . In only two out of eleven specimens dissected 

there were no such communicating branches . I t was observed 

that these branches bent late rally and traversed a very short 

distance before spreading out on the surface of the skin . 

But , i t has been noted that the medial branches of the dorsal 

branch of the third or fourth cervical nerve traversed a con-

siderable distance under the skin and were embedded in the 

superficial fat goi ng as far as the middle of the neck reg ion . 

The dorsal branch of the eighth cervical nerve (N.!_ 

cervicalis VIII) was very small and did not t erminate as a 

cutaneous branch . There was no d i stinct divi sion into medial 

and lateral branches and in none of the specimens dissected 

could this branch be traced to the surface of the skin . It 

appeared grossly as terminating in the muscles of this reg ion . 

2 . Ventral br anches of the cervical ne rves I - VIII (Rami 

ventralis rrn . cervicales urimus to octavus) 

The l arger ventral branches showed a lot of variat ion in 

their branchin[; and arrangement and were g iven off at d ifferent 
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levels. Soon after their exit from the vertebral canal 

through the intervertebral foramen between the preceeding 

and the cervical vertebrae wi th the correspondi ng number 

they divided into two unequal branches , medial and lateral . 

The medial branches (Rami med iales) were smaller and took 

an obl ique dorsal course and were responsi bl e for the i nner -

vation of the musculature of the neck . The l arger and 

stronger lateral branches (Rami l ateral es) t r ansversed 

caudoventrally and usua lly further subdivi ded into two or 

more branches . It has been observed that the later al branches 

in most of the cases gave off strong communicating branches 

(Rami communicantes) which resulted in the formation of the 

ventral cervica l pl exus (Plexus ce rvica lis ventralis) . In 

the e l even sp~cimens dissected , the~e were three main types 

of communicating arra ngements between these branches , though 

minor variations existed in each one . It has also been ob-

served that varia tions existed in their arrangement in the 

same animal on the l eft and right sides . However , in spite 

of all these variations , there was a fairl y constant manner 

of their branching , clistri bution and area of ramifi cation . 

Type I - I n seven cases , t he lateral br anch of the second 

ventral cervical nerve united wi th the third and 

there was communication betwe en the l a t eral branches 

(Rami l a t eral es ) of t he four th and fif th ventral 
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branches. The fifth. sixth. seventh and eighth 

nerves united with each other. In five cases 

out of seven. it was observed that the lateral 

branch of the fifth ventral branch gave off a 

branch which united with the lateral branch of 

the fourth ventral branch. while in two cases 

the lateral branch of the fourth united with the 

lateral branch of the fifth (Fig. No . 2, 3. 4, 

5; Plate No. 1, 2: c2b 11 - c8b"). 

In two cases, it was observed that the lateral 

branches of the second and third ventral cervical 

nerves united with each other, while lateral 

branches of the fourth and fifth did not have 
• any communicating branches with each other. The 

fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth had communi-

cating branches (~ communicantes) (Plate No. 3). 
Type III - In one case, it was observed that all the 

lateral bre.nches of the cervical nerves, except 

that of the first, united with each other (Plate 

No. 4.) 

These are the principal patterns of branching found in 

the case of the cervical nerves. So, it has been observed 

that the formation of the ventral cervical plexus was not a 

constant feature in the case of the pig. In only one speci-

men was a communicating branch found between the lateral 

branches of the third and fourth ventral branches of the 

cervical nerves . 
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a . Ventral branch of t he first cervical ner ve (Ramus 

ventralis N. cervical is primus) The ventral branch of 

the first cervica l nerve was comparati vel y smaller t han t he 

ventral branches of the preceeding cervi cal spi nal nerves . 

It t r a ver sed caudol ater ally under t he wi ng of the atl as , a l ong 

with the occipi tal a r ter y (A.:_ occipital is ) and vei n l ying 

between the N. rectus capitis lateralis and H. r ectus capitis 

ventralis major (Fig . No . 5 ; Plate No . 4) . I t u suall y di -

vided i nto two branches and then went deep to li e a l ong with 

the vagosymphathetic trunk (Truncus vagosympatheti cus) , 

f i nall y spreading out in the deep muscl es of t he neck . I t 

d i d no t give off any cutaneous branches f or t he i nnervation 

of the ski n . 

b . Ventral branch of the second cervical ner ve (Ramus 

ventralis N. cervical is secundus ) The ventra l branch of 

the second cervi cal nerve was stronger than i t s dor sal branch . 

Soon after its emergence from the spinal canal , l ying a l ong 

the axi s vertebr ae , i t traversed sl i ghtl y caudally . The 

major portion of this nerve then united with the ventral 

branch of the thi rd cervical nerve . Usually , bef ore this 

union 1 t gave off a small branch , i·1hich coursed towards the 

jugul ar furrow and 1Jas distributed i n the muscl es of the necl\: 

( F • 1 T ? ~ 11 t:; .,..,1 .:.. n • '0 1 ') ., It. • l g . '4 0 • .... , ~ · '"f' t _.; ; ..:' :J.v"-' •• • t - t ...i t -, . C,..., 1.J c.::(' c ..... b II ) • 
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From thi s trunk , formed by the uni on of the ventr a l 

branches of the second and third cer v i cal ner ves , a br anch , 

correspondi ng to the great aur i cul a r n erve of the ot her do -

mestic ani mal s , was g i ven off . I t was observed that t he 

ventral br anch of t he second cervi cal nerve di d not have 

an i ndependent course , as was the case in t he other domest i c 

ani mal s and , therefore , the gr eat auri cul ar as well as the 

transverse cervi cal nerves wer e g i ven off by the j oi ned 

trunk . (Fig . No . ,., -:i Ir r.:; . ,_ , .J• .... , __, . A) . 

The great auricular nerve ( N. auri cula ri s r2agnus ) was 

very well devel oped . I t had a craniodorsal course and was 

covered by t he IL brachiocephalicus and H. serrat us ventrali s 

cervici s , l y i ng over the M. s pl eni us . At thi s l evel , it 

further subdivided into two branches , crani a l and caudal • 
• 

·rhe larger cranial branch conti nued crani odorsall y in the 

di rection of the pinna , while the smal ler caudal branch 

stretched caudally to rami fy in the l!lus cles of this regi on . 

The lar~er crani a l branch ascended toward the base of t he ear 

and f i nally emerged from the N. cl e i do- occipital i s to spread 

ou t on t he ski n a r ound the apex of t he ear . Before its rami -

fication in the skin it usually di vided i nto two or three very 

distinct cutaneous branches , which were respo~1si blc for the 

i nnervation of the skin of this reg ion . (Fig . No . 1: c? + 
J b ll ) . 
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The smaller transverse cervical nerve ( N. transversus 

cervicalis) traversed caudoventrally, crossing over the 

jugular vein and , in some cases , divi d ing into two branches 

at this level. One of these branches traversed cranially 

towards the parotid salivary gland , while the main branch 

continued caudally towards the ventral aspect of the neck . 

I t was observed that at this point it also received contri -

butory twigs from the spinal accessory nerve (N. spinalis 

accessorius) . (Plate No . 1, 2) . After reaching the ventral 

aspect , it emerged through the cutaneous muscle and ramified 

in the skinof this reg ion . (Fig . No . ; , 1+ , 5 ; Plate ~To . 3) . 

c . Ventral branch of the third cervical nerve (Ramus 

ventralis N. cervicalis tertius) Soon after its emergence 

through the intervertebral f oramen between the second and 

third cervical vertebrae the well - developed ventral branch 

of the third cervical nerve was joined by the ventral branch 

of the second cervical nerve . Af ter traversi ng a short d is -

tance , it divided into two branches . The smaller medial 

branch taking a craniodorsal course , initiall y lay between 

the 1'1 . brachiocephalicus , M. serratus ventral is cervici s and 

H. splenius . I t u l timately ramified in the muscl es of the neck 

region and d i d not g ive off any cutaneous branches . (Fi~ . 

Ho . 3 , 4 , 5; Plate No . 1, 3 : c3b 1 ) . 0rhe larger l ateral 

br anch 'cravcrsed ventrally , lying over the I-: . rectus capitis 
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ventralis major and, af t e r a short distance , d ivided into 

two well - dev e loped cranial and caudal branches . The ventro -

l a t e ral branch , from the second cervi cal nerve, usually 

joined with it. It then continued as the transverse cervical 

nerve . The ma in part of the ventral branch of the third cer -

vical nerve itself continued to traverse ventrally and further 

subdivided into two or three branches . Usually, at this 

l evel, it was observed tha t the dorsal branch of the spinal 

accessory nerve (Ramus dorsalis N. accessorius) gave off con-

tributory branche s to this branch (Plate No. 1, 2: XI) . 

The cranial branch c oursed towards t h e ventra l part of 

the parotid salivary g l and and usually was distributed over 

the skin of this region . The caudal branch had a caudoventral 

course , lying between the M. brachiocephalicus and the M. 

omotransver sarius , passing ventrolaterally and final l y spreading 

out on the skin of the middle part of the ventrolateral aspect 
~ 

of t he neck ( Fig . No . 1 : c
2 

+ Jb " ) . 

In one case , on the right s i de only, there was a branch 

g iven off by the caudal branch of the ventrol ateral bran ch 

of the third cervical nerve , whi ch united with the ventral 

branch of the fourth cervical nerve (Plate No . 4: c
4

b 11 ). 

Except for one case, no such communication between the tb.ird 

and f ourth cervical nerves was observed. 
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d . Ventral branch of the fourth cervical nerve (Ramus 

ventralis N..!. cervicalis guartus) The ventr a l branch of 

the fourth cervical nerve was more well - devel oped than the 

preceeding nerve . It also divided into medial and l ateral 

branches after its exit from the intervertebral foramen be -

tween the third and fourth cervical vertebrae . The smaller 

medial branch had a l most the same course as that of the cor-

responding branch of the third cervical nerve and was finally 

distri buted in the musculature of this region. The l arger 

later al branch passed over the M. scalenus ventralis in a 

caudoventral direction under the M. brachiocephalicus and M. 

omotransversarius . After traver sing a considerable distance , 

i t usually received a communicating branch from the ventral 

branch of the fifth cervical nerve (Fig . No . 2 3 I~ ~ . 
' t . ' ...., ' 

Plate No . 1 , 2 , 4 : c5b 0 ) . This was a common and constant 

feature in all the specimens dissected , though there were 

some variations as to the manner in which this union took 

pl ace . I n two cases , the ventral branch of the fourth cer-

vical nerve gave off a communicating branch to the ventral 

branch of the fifth cervical nerve . In two cases , though the 

ventral branch of the fifth gave off a communicating branch 

to the ventral branch of the fourth cervical nerve , this union 

occurred after it further subdivided into cranial and caudal 

branches . In all the rest of the cases the fifth united with 
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the ventral branch of the fourth before its subdivisi on . I n 

two cases on the l eft side , it was observed that no communi -

eati ng branches exi sted between the ventral branches of t he 

fourth and f ifth cervical nerves (Plate No . 3) . However , 

under the M. brachiocephal icus j u st cr anial to the shoulder 

joi nt i t d i v i ded i n t o crani al and caudal br anches whi ch ul ti -

mat ely emer ged f rom the 11. brachi ocephal icus and t raversed 

superfi ciall y under the ski n towar ds the ventral aspect of 

t he neck (Fig . No . 1 . ,.,, + ~·.., f l ) . ...., .;.. _; - . It separated i nto a numbe r 

of small cutaneous branches whi ch spr ead out on t he surface 

of the skin of the v e ntral aspect of the neck cr anial to the 

sternum. I n cases where the ventral br anch of the fourth cer -

v i cal nerve united wi th the ventral branch of the fifth cer-

v i cal nerve , i t fol l owed the same course as that of the cor-

responding branch of t he fourth and r ami f i ed in the same area 

which i s otherwi se innervated by the caudal branch of the 

fourth cervi cal nerve . The c r anial 9ranch r ami fied i n the 

skin of the same r egion as that of the caudal br anch (Fig . 

No . 1 : 

The ventral branch of the fourth cervical nerve received 

a communicating branch from the ventr al branch of the third 

cervical nerve in only one case . 
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e . Ventral branch of the fifth cervical nerve (Ramus 

ventrali s N. cervicalis quintus) The ver.tral branch of 

the fifth cervical nerve ini tially lay under the M. scalenus 

dorsalis and divided into medial and latera l branches . The 

smaller medial branch passed under the M. scalenus dorsalis 

to ramify in the muscles of the necko The larger lateral 

branch emerged between the M. scalenus dorsalis and the H. 

scalenus ventralis and immediately divided , in most cases , 

into two equal cranial and caudal branches . The cranial 

branch coursed cranioventrally over the M. scalenus ventralis 

to join with the caudal branch of the ventrolateral branch of 

the fourth cervical nerve (Fig . No . 2 , J , 4 , 5, Plate No . 

1 , 2 , 4 : c5b") . Then the conjoined trunk traversed caudo-

laterally to reach the surface of the skin , as described 

earlier . The caudal branch traversed caudoventrally along 

the dorsal border of the M. scalenus ventralis and j oined the 

ventral branch of the sixth cervical nerve (Ramus ventralis 

N. cervicalis sextus ) . In most of the cases , before uniting , 

it divided into two branches one joined with the ventral 

branch of the sixth cervical nerve while the other traversed 

under it and coursed towards the thoracic inlet . 

In the cases where the crani al branch received a coDl.I!luni -

cating branch from the ventrolateral branch of the fourth 
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cervical nerve it had been observed that the cranial branch 

took the place of the caudal branch of the ventrolateral 

branch of the fourth cervical nerve. It also had the same 

course and area of ramification as that of the branch it 

replaced and has been described previously. 

In two cases, in which no communication between the 

ventral branches of the fourth and the fifth cervical 

nerves was observed the ventrolateral branch of the fifth 

cervical nerve subdivid.ed into cranial and caudal branches 

as usual, but the cranial branch was very well-developed. 

(Plate No. ); c5b 11 ). It passed over the N. scalenus ven-

tralis and came to lie between the M. brachiocephalicus 

and N. omotransversarius. After traversing a considerable 

distance it further subdivided into two unequal branches. 

The smaller one traversed craniolaterally and ventrally 

towards the ventral aspect of the neck and finally arbor-

ized in the skin just caudal to the cutaneous branches of 

the fourth cervical nerve. • The larger branches, after 

emerging through the M. brachiocephalicus, extended caudo-

laterally and ventrally traversed a considerable distance 

superficially under the skin to finally ramify in the skin 

of the ventral aspect of the neck adjacent to the sternum. 

(Fig. No. l: C4 + 5b 11 ). 
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f . Ventral branches of cervical nerves sixth , seventh 

and eighth (Rami ventrale s Nn . cervical~ s sextus , septimus , 

and octavus ) These were very well - developed and strong 

branches initiall y l ying under the M. scalenus dorsali s . 

These branches gave off small , medial branches which tra-

versed caudodorsall y while the bul k of the branches emerged 

between the N. scalenus dorsalis and N. scalenus ventrali s . 

After a very short distance , the ventral branch of the sixth 

received a branch from the ventral branch of the fifth cer-

vical nerve . Thi s joined branch then united with the ventral 

branch of the seventh cervical nerve which , in turn , united 

with the ventral branch of the eighth cervical nerve , r e -

sulting in the formation of the brachial pl exu s (Pl exus 

brachiali s ) • (Fig . No . 2 , ; , 4 , 5 , Plate No . 1 , 2 , J , 4) • 

The ventral branch of the eighth cervical nerve , in most cases , 

received the ventral branch of the first thoracic spinal nerve 

{Ramus ventralis N. spinalis thoracic ). 

Some branches which terminated as cutaneous branches on 

the skin of the ventrol ateral aspect of the thoraci c wall i·Ter e 

from t he conjoined branches of the eighth cervi cal and f i rst 

thoracic spinal nerves , from which a rose the l ateral thoracic 

nerve , which traversed superficially , caudally and has been 

described separatel y . Besides this nerve , it has been found 
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that from the ventral branch of the eighth cervical nerve , 

at the middle of the cranial border of the first rib, a 

branch arose which traversed caudoventrolaterally under the 

medial aspect of the scapula and then emerged from the muscu-

lature at the ventral border of the H. l atissimus dorsi to 

ramify in the f olQ of the skin dorsal to the olecranon pro-

cess of the ulna (Fig . No . 1 , 2 , S) . 

g . External .Q1:. latera l thoracic nerve ( N. thora calis 

latera lis) I n all the specimens dissected it was observed 

that the latera l thoracic nerve (K. thoracalis lateralis) 

arose from the brachial plexus (Plexus brachi a lis) , its fibers 

mainly constituted by the ventral branches of the eighth cer-

vical and first thoracic spinal nerve . It l·ras g iven off just 

below thehead of the first rib, then took a caudoventral 

course by the sid e of the first rib , lyinB under cover of the 

H. serratus ventralis thoracis (Fig . No . : , J , 4 , 5 , Plate 

No . 8 : 11) . After traversing a considerable distance at the 

leve l of fourth or fifth rib , it took a gradual turn to fol -

l ow almost a straight caudal course •to lie between the M. 

serratus ventralis thoracis and M. pectornlis profondus cau-

Qali s . 

In its course it gave off a number of ~uscular and cu-

taneous branches '·rhich were respons ible for the innervati on 

of the various nuscles of the ventrolatera l aspect of the 
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thorn.cic c..nd o.bdo::ii::~G.l :·:.:tlls . T~1e cu~o.r1eous branches were 

rcsponr-i ~le for the i~1.ervation of the cranial vcntrol'"\te!'.'.ll 

as::,>e ct of the thoraci c rc,:;i 011 , currounr:' ins the marxJo.ry 3 l a!lr'I 

i n tr:c f emal e .::md the retractor nusclc::: of t:~e penis ~.nc •.,:-:e 

s!(l n of tlli s r e.:;i on i n the mal e . ':!:'he nain cutaneou:: 1-Jranc:!e s 

At the l evel of t~c costoc~o~drQl junctio~ of the first 

ri b , i t .::a.ve off a lo!'l.::; s l em1er l)r.'.l..'1.ch ~Ihi ch -':raversed e. 

stort c1 i st.:::u~cc i n co:1junction ~:i t!1 tl1e bre.chi::::l i.-e i ':. i !'l e. 

caucoventral r' irection s.nd ce.rJe to li e on the I': . r-ec:o:::-c..li s 

profoncus cauc~li s . I t the:1 too}-: a cauC:o.l turn a l on:; :1ith 

the vein x1d stretc'.1ec in a c:1 or::;ocau..:i_a l d i rect i o:'l , cros::;i11::; 

the l atcrc..l cutQ.l;.eous bro.:1Ches of tlle seconc' to fift'.1 per -

foro.tir!.:; bro.nches of the intercos ~al :1crves ( ~.:-..lll r-c!:-fo,..::nt0e-

:~n . i~tArcost.~.l.cf:) , a:'!cl s_?reo.r; out o.s a cuta::1eous brG1nc!1 

c.lL!ost i:1 the !:J.ic1.cle of the lc..tero.l t!1or2cic :·Ie.11 at the 1 <=> Tr> 1 -- --
of the fifth to ~ i xt~1 rib ( F i ,: . :io . 2 , J , 4 , 5 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 ; 

Plo. te ~~ o . 8 , 9 , 1 0 : 11 ) • 

The r~1c..in tru:11: contir..uccJ. ~ra.vcrs l:1.:; caudov ntra.l l y :t-"1.f , 

dm:- .L 21:; its cour:::;e , 2;nve off r;m.'.)..11 t'.·ri.:.::;s 1·ihi ch , in some cc..se::; , 

at1~~ ~ranci~s of the int~rco~tal nerve s . Thc ce t~iCR us~~ll~ 
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branc:!e s . ~\t the l r~ve l of the c l ~ht:1 or ninth intercostal 

::)o.ce , the late:-~ t :;ore1.cic n~-cve er2er.::;e c.' ot.:t of tho I .i . 

u::.1r'er cove::- of tl:~ i:. cl~ to.:.1ei tru:1ci . 

~entral , in relati on ~o ~he course follo:~~ ~; then . 

°':J!'a!1cl: , Hi1ic11 tool: D. c orsoce.udol atcral cou!'s c a!1c1 i·~c.s e:::-

l;euC'oc.1 i:1 ~!1e :: . cut.:'.lle i trunci . Du:~1n.:; i t:: course 1 t cave 

off a nu:::ioe::r of srr.c.11 , fine t Hi.::;s for t!1e L1:1ervation of t~:c 

3kin of the ventrol ateral as~cct of t~c thoracic wa ll n~f 

t : ie subcutaneous r:mscl c . It ~vas a ve-:::y e ~:tensi \'e br o.:1cl1 ~.nc~ 

1 ts finG fi bers , ul ti:1atel ; , a :'te!' re'3.chi::.:; cl ose to t~'le 

.:_Jlico. , t u r ?ied c1 orso.ll:· to~Iarc1 2 the fla ::1_: r -=...: i o!l anc1 fi :1all :r 

'l'he ve:1tral l;rai.1ch :·!as strm1.:;er tl1~1 t ::e d o:~:::; al brc.~1ch 

travcr sef cau~ ove?itrally , 

. 
s1:i:1 8.rou.1c~ tl:e p e Ei ;.; .:u1c1 prcpu~e l:! t : !e r:;,11 .:: . '.:'hc::-e lr;..1nches 

f .:_ :-i·_1 ll:r ~ .. ~)-~""'"'(1 ou'· ,· ., "'- '1·' • -~c~ - '·o "'"' . - - - ·~ ./ - - - """"' "' - !.- v.I.~ l! o .... v..:·~c.., ~ ,tr.J::1s . 
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or nint~ intcrcost~l nerves . ~he ~c~tral bra~c~ fi~::illy 

:·ras iii:::trl buted i n the peni l e nuscl es o.::ri ~ .. e s~:i n ::iro:.:".', 

the }Jeni::: i:1 the :18.l e (Fi :; . :Jo . 1 2 : T:) ' aad 11 ; Plc.. te J.!o . 

9 ' 1 1) : 11) . 

h . 

i t 1!as observed thc.t the p~:re:.:i c ne_ vc Cr. n'!'rre:.:i cu~) ~·10.::; 

co:1s-: i tuted. b~r the braYiches fron the ve:'ltro.l b r .:?.nc .1es of tr.e 

fifth a"'ld s i;{th c ervica l nerves ( 3.':l.l'1i VP~tr::i.lir- ·r~ . sDi"l::>.lis 

ce:rvical es 7 et VI) . As described earlier , soon nfter i'ts 

erner.:ence the vent:~a1 bro.nor. of t~.2 fifth ce!"vic:-..1 nerve 

di vi dee i nto r::iedial and l ateral branches . The me ial br-:-.nch 

too~ a d orsal course , whi l e the latcr~l branch fur t~~r su~-

civi(~· · i nto crani o.l ::ind. caudal branches . The c:ra·1i2.l br2.11c:: 

traver~e(~ cr.:::21iove~1t:ro.ll;-,- to joi n the ventral br:mc:1 of tl~e 

2. sl:o!'t d is t::lnce i t :::;ave off a brc.!'lc!: i: ~hic~i joincr1 t:1e vcnt2'c.l 

( ·-. . 
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thoracic cavity and lay medial to the axillary vein and 

artery in close apposition with these structures before 

it entered the thoracic cavity (Fig. No . 2, 3, 4, 5). 

B. Thoracic Cutaneous Nerves (l:ll..!. cutane1 thoracici) 

The innervation of the skin of the thoracic region 

was by the cutaneous twigs given off by the thoracic spinal 

nerves ( Nn . spinalis thorac1ci). The number of thoracic 

spinal nerves varied depending upon the number of thoracic 

vertebrae present in a particular specimen and had the same 

serial number as the vertebra because these emerged through 

the lateral vertebral fora.men instead of intervertebral for-

a.men (Fig . No . 12: Ta '). In the eleven specimens dis-

sected, there were fourteen to sixteen pairs of thoracic 

spinal nerves. In one case there were sixteen pairs, in 

seven fifteen pairs and in two cases fourteen pairs of thor-

acic spinal nerves. In one specimen the nerves of the thor-

acic region were not counted, as it was dissected for the 

nerves of the lwnbar, sacral and coccygeal regions. 

The thoracic spinal nerves had all the characteristics 

of a typical spinal nerve, except that their ventral branches 

did not show a division into medial and lateral branches. 

Otherwise, each spinal nerve was seen to emerge from the 

lateral vertebral fora.men lying along the thoracic vertebra 
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with the corresponding number a.~d these nerves exhibited a 

f airl y constant manner of origin , cour se , branching and area 

of rami f i cation . Like a typical s pinal __ nerve , soon afte r 

their emergence from the spinal canal , each thoracic spinal 

nerve divided i nto two brunches , dorsal and ventral (Fi 3 . 

No . 11, 12: ··Ta ' and Tb ). The dorsal branches f urther sub-

divi ded i nto medial and l ateral branches , while the much 

l arger ventral branches took an oblique caudal course and 

came to l ie in the groove at the caudal border of t he rib 

with the correspondi ng number to conti nue ventrally as i nter-

costal nerves (;Jn . i ntercostales ) along with the artery and 

ve i n of the same name . The ventral branches duri n5 their 

course gave off a number of bra.~ches terminatin3 as cutaneous 

twigs , but these di d not subdi vide into med.ial and l ateral 

branches , as i ndicated previousl y . 

1 . Dorsal branches (Rami clorsales ) 

t At the l evel of the intervertebral forD..l.~en , after the 

divi s i on of the thoraci c spinal nerve into a.orsal and ventral 

branches , the dorsal branches 1-Jere completely covered by the 

Mm . inter spinal i s al'ld M. mul tifidus dorsi , travcrsi l1,3 a very 
• short distance under these muscl es . As soon as the branches 

reached the cranial part of the nammil lary process , each ~or-

sal branch further subd.1 vided into medi a l and. l ateral branches . 

Both t hese branches finally terminated as the cutaneous twi3s -
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innervating the dorsal , and dorsolateral aspects of the 

skin of the thoracic region. 

ao The medial branches (Rami mediales ) were much 

smalle r than the l ateral branches . It has been obser ved 

that these branches followed essentially two types of 

courses depending upon the development of the mammillary 

processes of the thoraci c vertebrae. The mammillary pro-

cesse s of the first ten or eleven thoraci c vertebrae were 

not well- developed , as compared to those of t he last five 

or six t horacic vertebrae , the correspondi ng medial branches 

followe d a different type of course in both these a reas . 

1) In four cases , the first e l even , and in s i x 

cases the first ten , medial branches of the dor sal branches 

followed the foll owing course : 

I mmediately a ft er the subdivi s ion of the dorsa l 

branch i nto medial and lateral branches , the medial branches 

stretched oblique l y upt·1ard in a dorsori.edial direction a l ong 

the Mo ~ultifi dus dorsi , runni ng a l most parallel to the 

spinous proce ss of the f ollowing thoraci c vertebra and were 

cor.ipl ete l y covered by the M. l on[ji ssirnus d.orsi. Durinc their . 
dorsal course these branches gave off a number of small mus -

cula r twi~s for the innervation of these muscles and , a l ong 

with the bl ood vesselc , fi nally pi erced through the lic;a-

mentum supraspinosus to reach the surface of the s ~\:in of the 
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dorsal aspect of the thoracic region. On the surface of 

the skin these twigs usually bent laterally and traversed 

a very short distance to finally ramify in the skin of the 

dorsal aspect of the thora x. These thin dorsomedial 

branches were constituted by fewer fibers than the medial 

branches of the caudal thoracic spinal nerves (Fig. No. 7, 

11, 12: Plate No. 7: T1a• - T10a•). 

2) In six cases the last five or six, and in 

four oases the last four or five, medial branches followed 

the following course: 

The dorsomedial branches of the last seven or 

eight thoracic spinal nerves were given off at the same 

level as the first seven or eight dorsomedial branches 

but were stronger and more well-developed than those of 

the cranial series. Since the mammillary processes were 

very well-developed in the thoracic vertebrae of the caudal 

series, the medial branche s, soon after their origin, tra-

versed caudally underneath the mammillary proce ss of the 

following thoracic vertebra and coursed around its ventral 

surface lying in close apposition to it. After curving 

around the mammillary process immediately upon emerging 

below it, these branche s took an oblique dorsal course 

in a dorsomedial direction running almost parallel to t he 

dorsal spinous process of the following thoracic vertebr a 

accompanied by the artery and vein. These were 
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compl etel y covered in the i r dor sal course by the M. spi nal is 

t hor aci s , M. mul t i f i d.us dorsi and M. l ong i ssimus d ors i . 

J ust at the base of the dorsal spinous process of the fol -

l ov1i ng thoraci c vertebra , the medi a l br anches s ubd i vided 

i nto t i-10 distinct twi e;s , though a number of fi ne mu scul ar 

twi gs were given off at this l evel for the i nnervation of 

these muscles . One of these twi es , traver sed caudally to 

rami fy i n the muscl es of thi s r egion , whi l e the other l arger 

t wig str etched obliquel y i n a dor sal di recti on al ong wi th 

t he bl ood vessel s to pi erce t hrough t he supraspi nous lieament 

r eaching the surface of the ski n of the dorsal thoracic 

regi on . On the surface of the skin t he cutaneous twigs bent 

sl i8htl y i n a l ateral di recti on and f i nally ramified in the 

skin of this region (Fi g . No . ?e 12; :?l::lt·~ :·o. 7 : 

m I ) .1. 1 r<l. • _ _, 

The aggregate of all the dorsomedial branches of 

t he t horaci c spi nal nerves appeared. to be respons i bl e for 

the innervation of the skin of the dorsal aspect on either 

s i de of the summit of the dorsal spinous processes extendi ns 

from the f i rst thoracic to the last thoracic ver tebra (Fi8 • 
11Jo " · ~, ~ .... ~ · ·o c-J.: • ..., , --~ J ..... ~· 0 ~ = 

b . 'l'he lo.tcr.'.11 branches (Ro.mi late ro.les ) were much 

l arger and. stronc;cr tha.."'1 the medial branches and took an 

oblique caudolaterul course alons the caudal border of the 
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transverse pr ocess of the thoracic vertebra with the corres -

ponding number . The obliquity of their course increased 

from the first to the l as t lateral branch , with the maximum 

in the l ateral branches of the l ast three or four dorsal 

branches of the thoracic spinal nerves . These showed a 

fairly constant .course and branching except i n two cases 

(Specimens #6 and 1 0 ) i n which the dorsal branches of the 

second , third and fourth thoracic s pinal nerves gave off 

two l ateral branches . The course followed by t he fir s t four 

l ateral branches was different than that followed by the 

dorsol ateral branches of the fifth to tenth and from the 

eleventh to the l ast thoracic spina l nerves . Therefore , for 

the sake of conveni ence this has been described separatel y 

in all three cases . The dorsol a tera l branches of the second , 

third and fourth thoracic nerves were the l ongest of all the 

dorsolateral branches . 

1) In four cases , t he dorsolateral branches of 

the first three and in seven cases of the second , third , 

fourth , and fifth thoracic spinal nerves followed the same 

course . As soon as the thor a cic spinal nerve emerged from 

the vertebral foramen i t divided i nto dorsal and ventral 

branches . Immediatel y , the dor sal branches fur ther subd i -

vi ded into medi a l and l ateral branches . The la teral branches 

t raver sed l aterall ;y l ying over the Nm . levator es costarum and 
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then took a caudolateral course to pierce throug h the M. 

serratus d.orsali s craniali s and came to lie between the N. 

subscapularis and N. serratus ventral is thoracis on the 

medial sice almost in the middle of the proximal third of 

the scapul a . The dorsola teral branch of the first or second 

thoracic nerve then perforated the M. subscapul aris and the 

vertebral bard.er of the scapula and appeared on the l atera l 

sur face under the N. infraspinatus . After perforating the 

l atter muscl e it appeared under the H. trapezius (Pars 

thoracis ) . Finally, it pierced the Mo trapezius (Pars 

thora cis) and fascia reaching the skin of the dorsol ateral 

aspect of the scapul ar reg ion. During it s course it gave 

off a di stinct twig for the innervation of these muscles and 

usua lly divided i nto two twi g s before r amifyi ng in the skin . 

The dor sol ateral branches of the third and fourth thoracic 

spinal nerves foll owed almost exactl y the same course as t he 

l a t eral br anches of either the first or second thor acic spinal 

nerves , except that the dorsolater a l branch of the third thor-

acic spinal nerve lay caudal to the second and that of the 

fourth l a y caudal to t he third a n d perfor ated t hr ough the 

scapul ar carti l age cl ose to its caudal ang l e . (Fig . No . ~ : 

~ , II_ , .~ II) 
- ""'-"' - ~... .. 0 -- __, In four cases , where the dorsol ater a l branch of 

the fourth thoracic spinal nerve d i d not perforate throu~h 
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of the scapula lying underneath the scapul ar cartilage to 

reach the surface of the skin. But irrespective of whether 

it perforated through the scapular cartilage or curved 

around the caudal angle of the scapula , its area of rami -

fication was the same in both cases (i. eo , the dorsolateral 

aspect of the skin just caudal to the caudal angle of the 

scapula ) . I n five cases , it was observed that the dorso -

l ateral branches of the first thoracic spinal nerve did not 

reach the surface of the skin . In two cases , it was found 

that the dorsal branches of the second , third and fourth 

thoracic spinal nerves ~ave off two lateral branches . One 

of these l ateral branches took the usual course and e i ther 

perforated or curved around. the caudal angle of the scapula 

to reach the surf ace of the skin , while the second l ateral 

branch was distributed in the muscles of this region . 

2) The lateral branches of the fifth , sixth , 

seventh , and eighth thoracic spinal nerves traversed caudo-

laterally , almost in a sa[5ittal pl ane , and lay between the 

H. longissinus do:::-si , dorsally , and. the Mm . levatores costarun 

and -.~ . intercostal es interni , ventrally . After traversinc; 

a considerable distance underneath these muscles (nearly J cm . 

from the ventral border of the Ho lonsi ssimus dorsi) , it save 

off a twig for the innervation of these muscles and then , 
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traversing caudolaterally, came to lie between the R. 

longissimus dorsi, dorsally, and the N. iliocostalis thor-

acis, ventrally. It then traversed a short distance in 

the fascia, pierced through the M. serratus ventralis 

thoracis, and came to lie underneath the M. lat1ss1mus 

dors1 (Fig. No . 2, 6: T2a" - T5a"; Plate No . 6: T9a 11 

(K). Before piercing through the latter muscle, those 

branches divided into two unequal twigs -- one finer and 

smaller than the other, and both cutaneous twigs perfor-

ated through the M. latissimus dorsi to reach the surface 

of the skin. The smaller finer twig took a dorsomedial 

course. It was observed that these cutaneous twigs usually 

alternated with the medial twigs of the dorsal branches 

which, on the surface of the skin, bent laterally, but 

these lateral cutaneous twigs never reached the medial 

twigs of the dorsal branches. These cutaneous twig s were 

responsible for· the innervation of the skin covering the 

M. longi ss imus dorsi or the dorsolateral aspect of the 

thoracic region. The aggregate of all those cutaneous 

twigs was responsible for the innervation of the skin 

covering the proximal two-thirds of the ribs . Before 

ramifications these twigs subdivided into two or three 

fine twigs (Fi g . No. 6: T2a" - T10a") . 

The dorsolateral branches of the ninth and tenth thor-

acic spinal nerves essentially described the same course as the 
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corresponding preceeding branches to appear on the surface 

of the skin , except that these bra'Ylches d.id not perforate 

through the M. serratus ventralis thoracis to reach the 

surface of the skin (Fig . No . 8 , 9 : 

J) The lateral branches of the e l eventh to fif -

teenth thoracic spinal nerves in seven cases , from the 

eleventh to sixteenth in one case , and from the eleventh 

to fourteenth in two cases had the same course , though it 

i·Tas s l ightly different than that followed by the corres -

ponding branches of the preceeding thoracic spinal nerves . 

The obliquity was maxim.um in these branches 1irhich finally 

pierced through the M. serratus dorsalis caudalis , M. obliquus 

externus abdominis and lumbodorsal fascia to reach the sur-

face of the skin . The last two lateral branches Usua lly ex-

tended to the paralumbar region and spread out on the surface 

of the skin just caudal to the l ast rib (Figo No . 6 , ~ . 9 : 

-n n II - 'fl fl ) -10..... - 1 5a · 
The dorsolateral branches of all the thoracic 

spinal nerves , as stated earlier , before their emer~encc 

upon the surface of the skin , subdivided into two unequal 

twigs which terminated. as cutaneous twi~s in the areas al -

ready described in detai l . 
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2. Ventral branches (~ ventrales) 

The ventral branches were given off immediately after 

the exit of the thoracic spinal nerves from the foramen 

vertebralis lateralis ventralis (Fig. No. 11, 12: Tb: 4). 

These branches first took a caudolateral course, under the 

~Jn . levatores costarum and Nm. intercostales 1ntern1. 

After a short distance, these branches extended in a 

lateral direction to occupy the groove at the caudal bor-

der of the rib with the corresponding number and were 

called 1ntercostal nerves (Nn. lntercostales), except for 

the ventral branch of the last thoracic spinal nerve. 

Then , each intercostal nerve traversed ventrally along 

the curvature of the rib and was accompanied by the inter-

costal artery and vein in its ventral course under cover 

of the ~rm . intercostales interni and Mm. intercostales 

externi. However , it has been observed that during its 

entire course it did not lie between the Mm. intercostales 

interni and Nm . 1ntercostales externi, except for a very 

short distance around the middle of the rib where it gave 

off the perforating branches. Before giving off the per-

forating branches the intercostal nerves came to lie between 

these two muscles. It then traversed a short distance along 

with the perforating branch and returned again to lie under-

neath the Hm . intercostales interni. 
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Essentially , all the intercostal nerves had the same 

course , branching , and pattern of distributi on . These fol -

lowed an oblique caud.ol ateroventral course superfici ally . 

The angle of obl iquity i ncreased progressi vel y from the 

first to the l ast ventral branch of the thoraci c spinal 

nerves and , therefore , the angle of obliqui ty of the per-

fo r ati ng branches also i ncreased accordingl y . Except for 

the first and last ventral branches of the thoracic spinal 

nerves , each intercostal ne rve gave off the folloNing main 

branches at di fferent l evels during i ts course . These 

branches usually terminated as cutaneous twi gs innervating 

the skin of the lateral and ventral thoracic wall . 

a . The perforating branches (Rami perforante) 

1) Lateral cutaneous branches (Rami cutanei 

laterales ) 

2 ) Di stal latera l or ventrolateral cutaneous 

branches (Ra!!li cutane i lateraJ e s distales) 

b . The ventral cutaneous branches (Rruni cutanei 

ventrale s ) 

1) The ventral branch of the first thoracic spinal 

nerve (Ramus ventralis N. spinalis thoracicus ~) . in all the 

dissected specimens , except two cases , was the smallest of 

all the ventral branches . The main portion or bulk of this 

branch traversed cranio.lly to join the ventral branch of the 
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L ... s-: cervi cal sp1.~10.l .1crvc contri ".JutL13 in t he fo::-nation 

Of t '1,.., ·h~·~c'~i ,., l ""'1°--u,... (Pl"" ·'u,... r-.,.. ,~h i ,.., 11 ,...) 
" - 1 _ . _ '-"' ... _ '-'- iJ t":; ,.., 0 .) • J .i,. " ' ...... J.-. · - • • I t .::;~ire o:'f 

:i s.':lall bro.l1c!'l Hhic:1 c::ce::;.cJecl cau (ioventrall y alo:1.:; the 

cauda l borcler of the fi rst ri o C1.:1:'1 ::as a.'1.al o::;ous to the 

i ntercostal nerve of the f ol l o\·ri :i:; ven ';ral branches . It 

usually c _{ten:'lecl j ust beloN t'.1e 1::ii cd l 12 o:' the r1 b o.n: nev-=r 

e1:icr.:;ed fro:n the muscul ature to termi:n.te as a cutaneous 

th"i .:; i n e i .:;l1t case::; . I ::i t~·ro cD.scs , the ventral bra:'lch of 

t:ie fi:.:-st tho::-2ci c spina l nerve ~·1as v8ry larce c-.nc ~·1211 

caveloped. and j ust above the ::ti~d.le of the first rib it 

:)erforated throl:..::;h the !I . inte rcost.::ili s interna anr1 :.: . 

i ntc::rcos tc..li s c ::te:~na to lie u..11rler t ;.e :: • serra tu:: ,_-e ;1 t::-:.:tl is 
.._ . . ( Pl . , . 8 ·.,no: o.ci s ... c.:ce •. o . : I t t~en too~ a lateroventr~l 

~i th the vcntr~l branch of t!1c ei~~t: t~or~cic spin'..11 ncrv~ . 

:::'.<:i n to tcr.'1i na te .:..'.s cu t:i.neous 'c:·1i:; ~ . 

2) '!'he ven tr.:tl or.:mch of ~ !:e ::e co;1r1 tho::-2.ci c 

s)inal ~1erve ( ?..·J.!'11.l.,... vcntr:i.J i~ I'; . ... n; .1<:1 li"' t!10r:1ci.c112 II) !:.c.5 

l:1l;')rcost~l !lerv2:.: i ·:1 a. fc.: c~ct3.il c . I l: ·;as -::1e 1 , ...... .. (:)C""" ~ 
-- ....., <oJ .._, .... 

i ·- C" "'.; CU 'c~"'le OU~ 
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lateroventrally , near the middle of the second r ib it 

pierced through the M. i ntercostalis interna to give off 

a perforati ng branch (Ramus perforanti s ) which traver sed. 

for a short distance between the M. intercostali s interna 

and :M . i ntercostalis externa . I t then perforated the M. 

intercostali s externa to take an oblique caudoventral 

course l ying underneath the M. serratus ventral is thoracis 

towards the e l bow joint . At the caudal border of the M. "~" --
serratus ventralis thoracis i t divided into two strong , 

well-devel oped, unequa l twigs -- one smal ler than the other . 

The smal l er , l ateral cutaneous twig (Ra.I!lus cuta::'l.eus l ater- .. 

al 1. s ) traversed. l aterally whil e the l arger , distal l ateral 

cutaneous twig (Ra.!:'lus cute.neus d.is tali s l ate!'ali s ) , took a 

more prominent ventrolateral course . Both of these twigs 

i nnervated the skin caudal to the thoraci c limb while the 

l ateral cutaneous t wi g , in addition , supplied a patch of 

skin i n t he region of the el bow joint (Fig . No . 7 , 8 , 9 , 

1 0 : Tb"' and Tb"" ) . 

c . The perforating branches of the i ntercostal nerves 

(Rami perforantes intercost ale s ) . Each ventral branch of 

the thoracic spi nal nerve just below or at the middle of 

the corresponding rib , gave off a perforating branch which 

pi e rced t hrough the 1. intercostali s interna and traversed 

a short distance l yi nz beti:·reen the l·I . i nter costalis interna 
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and J.I . intercostali s externa. At the level of the d i stal 

one - third of the ribs these branches pierced throuch the 

N. intercostalis externa and the superficia l muscles to 

reach the surface of the skin (Fig . No . 2 , 9 , 9 . 10 , 11 , 12; 

Plate No . 8, 9 , 10 : TJ b " - T1 4b " ) . Just before perf oratln~ 

throuGh the superficial muscl es , each perforating branch 

subdivlded i nto two unequal branches or twigs , the smaller 

l ateral cutaneous branch or twi g (Ro.mus cutaneus l aterali s) 

traversed. l aterall y and the l ar ger distal l ateral or ventro-

l ateral cutaneous branch or twi 0 (3a.nus cutaneous distali s 

l atcrali s ) traversed to innervate the ventrol ateral aspect 

of the skin of the thoracic region . The course followed by 

the f irst seven or e i dht l ateral cutaneous branches or tHigs 

Nas somewhat di fferent than that fol lowed_ by the last seven 

or eight l ateral cutaneous branches or twigs to reach the 

surface of the skin , thou::i;h the area of distribution and 

r amif i cation was essentiall y the same in both groups . 

1) Lateral cuta.'1eous branches (Ra.mi cuto.nei 

l atcrales ) 

a) The first seven or e i ght perforating 

branches reached the surface of the slci n after plercin~ 

throuz h the H. serratus ventralis thoracis at the caudal 

borde r of the H. latlssi~us dorsi . Here they divided into 

two cuto.."1eous br.::mches or twiss befor e eraer gin3 from the E. 
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latissimus dorsi . The smaller lateral cutaneoun branch or 

twig traversed slightly obliquely in a ventral direction . 

The lateral cutaneous branch or twig of the third and 

fourth perforating branches emerged. from the musculature 

at the level of the olecranon process of the ul na and then 

traversed caudoventrally to innervate the skin of the 

cranioventrolateral aspect of the thoracic wall, caudal to 

the e l bow joint . The rest of the lateral cutaneous branches 

or twigs , as well , f ollm·red the same course to reach the 

surface of the skin. On the skin , these branches further 

subdivided into t1·10 or more fine twig s which extended in a 

dorsal direction and 1·1ere responsibl e for the innervation of 

the skin of the mi ddle part of the t horacic wall (Fig . No . 

2 , 3 , 9 , 1 0 : rr """' "' - l1 ' ) 111 • ":>l r-lt-e •ro 8 9 in · ,.,,ib" ' ) . - 2 v - 1 0 I - ._..v ' • • f '- • 

b) The last six or seven lateral cutaneous 

branches or twigs essentially had the same course as that 

of the first seven or e i 8ht lateral cutaneous branches , ex-

cept that the obliquity of their course was well marked and 

the branches finally pierced through the H. obliquus externus 

abdominis to reach the skin . On the surface of the skin 

these also subdivided into two or more fine cutaneous h.ri e;s 

and spread out on the ski n of the middle part of the thoracic 

region and cranial part of the abdominal \·Tall . (Fig . No . 

3 , ') , l 'J : "''h ti 1 ' . 
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2 ) Distal l ateral cutaneous branch or ventr o-

l a t eral cutaneous branch (Rami cutanei laterales di stales) 

In nine cases out of el even specimens dissected the per-

forating branches subdivided into l a t eral cutaneous branches 

(Rruni cutane i l ateral es ) and di stal l ateral cutaneous 

branches (Ra.Iili cutanci l ateral es distales) , while i:!'.l t wo 

cases , the last two perforating branches did not subdivide 

into two cutaneous bra:!'.lches . The l ater a l cutaneous br anches 

were very well developed and gave off a number of fine cu-

taneous twi g s duri ng its course which we r e analo~ous to 

those foll o,·1e U. by the di stal l ateral cutaneous branches . 

These branches traversed a considerable di stance super-

fici ally and di vi ded i nto bvo cutaneous twigs before spreading 

out on the surface of the skin of the ventrolateral aspect 

of the thoracic region . The second branch of the perforating 

branches i s call ed the di s t al l a t eral cutaneous branch . 

It was much l arcer and s troncer than the lateral cutaneous 

branches .'.ll1d traversed i n an oblique caudventra l course on 

the surface of the slcin l ying over the superfi cial muscles 

of the region and the f ascia . The di stal l ateral cutaneous 

branch of the third , fourth and fi fth perforati~CT branches 

(3a."ni nerforante intcrcost:=-.les) l ay superficially beti·;een t:r.e 

H. pectoraliG caudal is pr ofundus a..""ld the skin , l:Thile the 

rest of the di sto.l l ateral cutaneous branches lay between 
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the r.: . obliquus externus o.brominis anc'J the s~:in (P13 . lJo . 

9 t 1 Q 1 11 , 12 ; J:b I ) • 

c. . Ventrol cutaneoU8 br2.nches (Rar1i cutc.nei vcntrales ) 

The i ntercosto.l nerves , after sivi !'l~ off the perforc.tin::; 

brCL."1.c!:es , coursed a very short di stance betHe en the Ho . 

intercostales lnter~i and :~ . i ntercostal es e xterni in o. 

ventrolaterc.l direction and. then returned to li e under the 

I-Im . i nterocostales i nterni. Al ong Ni th the intercostal ves -

sel s (A. and v. intercostal es ) , these first exte~ded ven-

trally o....-;id then cranioventrally to reach the costocho!1.dral 

junction. Finally , these i ntercostal nerves perforated the 

I!luscul ature at the costo- :>tcrnal ju:1.cti on to reach the surface 

of 'Che ski n of the ventrol aspect , Nhere they s~)rea.c1 out as 

cutaneous branches and arc callee the vei.1tr:1l cutaneous 

bra:1c:1a::::; ( ::?i_:; . :~o . 11, 1 2 :Tb 1 ) . All t~rn i::1tercost:1l nerves 

finally ter:oinated. as ve;itral cutaneous bra.nc:ics . I n mos t 

cases , the second to fourteenth i ntercostol nerves , i ;1cl us i -ve , 

terninate c1. a::; ventral cuta-YJ.eous br.:..nches , u~1il e i~ t1·ro cases , 

tl!e l a3t ti·10 or three intercostal ~erves s}1read out on the 

rr . rectus obd omini s . !lore over , the i ntercostal ncrve3 of 

the sternal ribs (first 3 pairs ) followed a d ifferc~t cour::::;e 

t!:.c.n those of tne osternal rib::; . Therefore , the cou:::.~:::;e fol -

l o:·1ed by the ventral cut3.ncous br::i.nches of these tl:O types 

of intcrcost.:::..l ne~·1cs tra!:: c.l ::::o ci~fercnt . 
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1) '1'J.1e vcntr.'.ll cutaneous branc:1e s of the ster nal 

ribs foll o1·1ecl a v ery marked cr ani a l course to li e al on~ the 

l a t e ral surface of the correspondine sternabrae and then 

cane to li e between the E. :pectorali s cleicosco.pul.'.lri s , 

throush which these piercec to reach the surface of the ski~ 

of the n i Q- ven t ral r egion l yir.g caudal to the bri sket re3io~ . 

On the surface of the skin these bra.Ylches d i v i ded into s!!lall 

f ine twi3s to ramify i n the skin of this re6ion (:5'ig • . o . 

2 ' 9 ' 1 0 ' 11 : I 1b ' ) • 

2) The ventral cutaneous branches of the as t ernal 

ribs f ollo~ed a slig htly oblique v e ntral course extend i ng i~ 

the E . obliquus inter:n1s abdom.ini s anc t'.1e~ pas sec betiveen 

the H. transversus abd.o!llini s and U. rectus abdon i ni s . All 

the inte1~ccsto.l nerves of the asterna l ribs di d termina t e s.s 

ventral cutaneous br::i.nches . Usually the l ast three i n t e r -

eostal nerves 0ave off sone muscular t wi ,:;s '11hict sp:r-ead out 

on the L. rectus abc'l.oni ni s . All the intercost::tl nc:r-ves of 

the ast0rnal ribs fii.1.'.lll;:,r pi erced throu.:;h the l'i . r ectus ab-

domi n i s and f as cia to r e .'.lch the skin a n d tcrnin~tea as v en-

"'.:r:::-..1 cutaneous twi c;s (nami cut::lllen::: vent:-c.l es ) ( Fi13 . :·Jo . 2 , 

'J , 1 0 : T30 1 - T15b ' ) . These branc.~es :vere respon8i bl e 

for the i nnervati o::i of chc ventr:::tl a::;pe c t of the thoracic 

and abdo~inal re~icns . rhe ag~resatc of .'.lll Lhc ventral 
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cutaneous branches innervated the skin on both sides of the 

Did- ventral line (Fig . ~o . 2 , 9 , 1 0 : Tb ' ) . 

J) The ventral branch of the last thoracic spinal 

nerve is not called as intercostal nerve and i t had some 

marked differences from the ventral branches of the thoracic 

spinal nerves precedi ng it . I t left the spinal canal on 

each s i de at the caudal end of the l ast thoracic vertebra , 

and was so placed that it appeared to be at a considerable 

distance from the l o.st rib . After its emergence , i t took an 

oblique caudolateral course running almost parallel to the 

l ast rib to reach the lateral border of the H. quadratus 

l umborum . At this level , al ong Ni th the cranial - most branch 

of the A. phrenica- abdominalis , it entered the H. transversus 

abdoninis at i ts vertebral border . After traversing a con-

s i derable distance at the upper third of the abdomina l wall , 

it di vi ded i nto two unequal branches , one smaller than the 

other . After a short di stance it pierced the H. obliquus 

externus abdominis and H. cutanei trunci to spread out on 

the skin of the I!li d.dle of the abdominal wall (cranial po.rt) . 

Durinc; its course it gave off some muscular twi ~s to these 

nuscl es. The second or l arcer branch continued in a caudo-

ventral direction lyin0 on the H. tro.nsversus abdominis to 

enter the ii . rectus c.bdor.iini s at its lateral border on which 

it f irn:Uly spread out . I n some cases , it was seen g i vin3 

\ 
I 
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off a cutaneous t1·1i g near the umbili cus and 1 t took part i n 

the i nnervati on of the ski n of t he mammar y glands (Fi g . No . 

10 : Tb ' ) . 

c. Lumbar Cutaneious Nerves ( N'n . cu.to.nei lumbal es ) 

The innervation of the ski n of t he l umbar re~ion was 

mai nl y by t he branches of the l umbar s pinal ner ves (En . 

sPi nal es l umbal cs ) . I n all , except one , of the el even speci -

nens disse c ted , there v1ere s i x pairs of lunbar spi nal ner ve s 

(:Jn. ~Pinales l umbcl es ) and one had five pai rs . All the 

nerves energed throu~h the i nterver tebr a l foramen s i tuated. 

betHeen t he two ad j acent l umbar vertebrae , except the l ast 

1 unbar spi nal nerve (i.i . s pinali s 1 umbali s VI ) , whi ch emer:;ed 

between the l as t l umbar and the fi rst sacr a l vertebrae (?ig . 

:·ro . 12 , 15 ) . Each l WJbar spi nal ner ve had t he cho.rac -

teri sti cs of a typi c2.l spi nal nerve and , as a whol e , as s oon 

a8 the nerves l eft the i ntcrvertebr a l forru:!len they divided 

into two rarai , a dorsal and a v entral one . Thi s was so i n 

the case of the f i rst and second l umbar ner ves {!Jn . sPino.l es 

l unbo..l es .I ann II ) . As i n the case of the succcedinc; ner ves , 

the di vision tool: pl ace i nsi cl e the ver tebral canal and t hen 

c ained exi t . They separated immed i ate l y after their emer-

sence and ~TCre sepo.ro.tcd by the i nter transverse liGc'.l..'IlCnts , 

over which the dorsal branc!1e s of the nerve ky a!ld traversed 
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outNardly , stretchi n,:s over the transverse process of the 

fol lm·:i ng vertebra , Hhil c the ventr a l branches t ook an 

obl ique course l yi ng under t he t ransverse process of the 

folloi·1i ns vertebra . The dorsal branches were much larger 

than the dorsal branches of the thoraci c region , stron.:;er 

and \·Tell devel oped. and f oll o,\'ed. a mor e oblique ou tNard course 

ventrol atcrall y than the correspond.int; br anches of the thor-

a ci c r egi on o Horeover , these nerves were seen to be embedc.ed 

i n the II . l on~i ssinus dorsi , while the correspondi ng nerves 

of the thoraci c r egi on l ay underneath this muscl e . 

1 . Dorsal branches (Ra.I!li corsales ) 

These were typically s i nilar t o each ot her , wi t h a 

similar di spositi on , branching and rami ficat i on . Each dor-

sal branch of the Nn . spi nal es l umbal es traversed. a short 

di st3.ncc under cover of the 1-1 . mul tifid.us dorsi and then , at 

the l evel of the mammillary process , di vidcd i nto ti·10 un-

equal "='ranc~1e s -- a l arger a'1.d stron[;cr l a tcr a l branch .:J.11.C 

a smaller and f i ner med.ial branch . Both t ook a different 

course to rea ch the surface of the ski n , one for the dorsal 

aspect o.nd the other for the dorsol ateral aspect of the 

po.ral umbar re3 io11 (Fie . '.\fo . 7 ; Pl.:1tc :·To . 11 : T ,., I - L,,...., ' ..ul ..... ..)~ 
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a o As stated above , the smaller and fine r mec i a l 

br anches (:::l1:ii med iales) i·rere given off at the l evel of 

the naJJ.IDillary processes (a t the crani a l ease ) under cover 

of the E . l ongi ssiDu s do:-s i (Fig . No . 7 ; Plate 

)Jo . 11 : L1 a • - L5a • ). Immedi ate l y these branches took a 

caudal course underneath the nam.milla r y pr ocess of the f ol -

l o·wi ng vertebr a l yinc in cl ose apposition tri th the ventral 

surface of the mam.millary process , except the l ast i·rhi ch 

1Vent over the first sacral segment . As soon as i t l eft the 

mammilla r y process i t ascended dorsally , meetin~ the dor sal 

branches of the Aa . llm.bali a lying underneath the TI . mul t i-

fi dus dor si and the H. lm1::;issimu s dorsi . Af ter travcrsi:n:; 

a short d.i stance dorsal a l ong with the dorsa l branches of t!le 

Aa . lum~ali a lyinG i n close rel ati on to the dorsal spi nous 

pr ocess of the foll owing vertebra , i t gave off a mrabe r of 

fi nc t1·1igs for t he i nnervation of the r: . mul tlfid.us dorsi . 

Eo~·rever , one fine twi g asce nded dorsall ~r wi th the bl ood. ves -

s e l s a l o110 ~·Ti th the spinous process and fi nall y pierced th~ou.:;h 

the supr aspi nous 11Ganent and the l umbar fascia to appear on 

the dorsal aspect of the l umbar rec;ion (Fi s . No . ,.., 8 , () 1 .., • 
( ' ., ' - _, I 

Plate :Jo . 5, 11 : L a ' - L 5a ' ) . After pi e r c i nc throu~h 
.... . 

l vrle 

l umbar fasci a it bent l aterally on the same s i c.c of the bo'.1y , 

r an under the ::ruocutaneous tissue cauc1.ove::1trally a l nost to 

the l evel o!' the i n.:i.ci nary horizontal line d.ravm nt the l evel 
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of the tuber coxae. It was observed that although these 

cutaneous twigs did not ascend to the same level dorsally 

they alternated with the cutaneous twigs of the lateral 

branches which took a caudodorsal course on the surface 

of the skin after their emergence from the N. longissimus 

dorsi (Fig . No . 8 , 9, lJ). This pattern of course and 

distribution of the dorsal branches of the Nn . spinales 

lumbales is another explanation of the findings by Arnold 

and Kitchell (1957), in their investigations regarding 

dermatomes of the abdominal wall of cattle. 

b. As stated above, the stronger and larger lateral 

branches (~ laterales) lay over the M. intertransversale s 

l umborum and were completely covered dorsally by the R. 

longissimus dorsi. These branches took an oblique latero-

caudal course, lying over the transverse process of the fol-

lowing lumbar vertebra (Fig. No . 7, 8 , 9, 10: Plate No . 11: 

L1 a" - L
5

a 0 ). The first two lateral branches traver•sed a 

considerable distance und.erneath the 11 . longissimus dorsi 

and then, just before reaching the ventral border of this 

muscle, these branches pierced into the muscle and then, 

after traversing a short distance in it, finally, at the 

level of the ventral border, perforated through the muscle 

as the cutaneous twigs (Fig. No. 8 , 9, 10: Plate No. 5, 6, 

11: L1a" - L5a"). The last four lateral branches initially 
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followed the same course i n relation to the nuscles as that 

of the first tHo but , after traversing a short distance al -

most in the mid.file , these branches went into the II . lone;is -

s i mus dorsi and traversed a consid.erable d.istance l atero-

caud.ally 1·1hile embedded in thl s muscle , finally piercins 

through the muscle at the l evel of i ts ventral border to 

emerse as the cutaneous twi gs . Durins their course , these 

branches g ave of f a number of dist i nctive twi e;s for the 

innervati on of the II . l onc;issimus dorsi , After their ener -

gence fro:::i the muscul a ture , t hese br anches d ivi ded into ti·ro 

distinct cutaneous twies , one of which was much finer than 

the other . ?he finer brig pierced through the lUl'.:lbodo:-sal 

f ascia to reach the u._"fldersurface of the skin , i·rhere it 

pursued a caudodorsal course alternating 1·11 th the cutaneous 

twi gs of the medial branches and 1·ras responsible for the 

i nnervation of the slci n of the dor sol ater al aspect of the 

l umbar r e3ion . The other much stron~er t1·ri5 took an oblique 

caudal course C1.lon0 the dorsal bor der of the H. iliocostalis 

l umborum . I t traversed some distance and lay superficially 

enbedded in the deep fD.scia Nhich it finally perforatec to 

reach the undersurfacc of the skin . The first three of these 

cut.:mcous t1·1igs uere seen to reach u plane horizontD.l ~ri th 

the stifle joint o.nd tro..nsverse :9l anes passin.:; throush the 

caudal borue!' of the f irst l unbD.r a.nd crD.niul border o:' the 
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sixth l umbar vertebra. , and ramified in the skin of this 

region. The last three cutaneous twigs took a much more 

oblique caudal course and covered a wide area extending in 

a curved line throu3h the hip joint to the stifle joint , 

with its convexity directed caudall y , and finally ramified 

in the skin of this region (?ig . No . 7 , 9, 10 , lJ ; Plate No . 

6 : L1a " - L6a") . I t was seen that the last two twigs came 

to lie superficially over the .M . gluteus superficialis and 

ramified in the skin of the rump region (Fig . No . 10 , 13 ; 

Plate No . 6 : L1 a " - L6a"). 

2 . Ventral branches of the l umbar spinal nerves (Rami 

ventrales Nn . spinales l umbales ) 

The ventral branches of the lumbar spinal nerves were 

much stronger and larger than t he dorsal branches and l ay 

under the H. i ntertransversalis l unborum in their oblique 

caudoventral course . Each nerve further divided into a 

variabl e number of branches , some of which terminated as 

cutaneous twigs . Since , in these stud ies , the nerves arising 

from the lumbosacral pl exus were not fully investi ~a.ted in 

detail , the observations reported will mainly cover the f irst 

to fourth lunbar spinal nerves while only general information 

regarding the fifth and sixth l umbar spinal nerves i s in-

cluded . 
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a . '!.'he fi ~::::: 1 '...L~1bc-.::- :~pi!!al nerve (:J . ilioh;1"00""3::tr1 r.u:--) 

.:;ave off a ::mall fine ti·ri g to the second l tl!:lbo.r spina l nerve 

~G Goon as i t emer~ed . It passed ove r the M. quadratus 

lumborun 8.nd. at its l ateral border divi ced i nto ti·To mat n 

branches trav ersi ng obli quely caucl.oventrally and ca.me to l ie 

u~~der the tra.'Ylsverse process of th '3 seco;1d l ;.un.bar verte::ira 

(?i::; . :ro . 1 4 ; Plate ::o . 1 2 : L1 b ) . I t then passec into the 

subserous trru1sversc.li s f asci a of the abdooen and durin::; 

thi 3 course its tuo b::-nnches accompa?li ec the -:~10 cauc~c.l 

bra:1ches of the .A . phrenico- abdoni :nali s . '!.':1c t1·ro bro.;1che:: 

c:>.n be na:ied crn:.-:.ia.l and caudal due to the i r posi tion . The 

sno..llcr crGJ1ial brc.:1ch (lateral branc:: ) passed throu.:;h the 

! ~ . obliquus i!'lter:1us abdoJ1LU.s c.nd tooJ= a l atera.l caudo-

vcntral co:irsc l ;;ri:1.::; be tNeen the preceerL1.:; ::rnr.;cle and t .1e 

K. obliquus e~ter~us abdonini s (Fie . ~o . 9 , 9 , 1 0 , 12 , l J ; 

?lute :~o . 9 , 1 0 , 1 2 : Lib ' ) . I n its course t}1rou_sh tht::2c 

r.mscl c:: i t ::;2.vc off some h1i ss for t~1c i1-i:1ervation of t:tese 

:'..lusclcs . ?Tear the n i cldl e of the abdo:::l-;;n , it perforated the 

:: . obllquus c;cternus abd.oI:lini s to be ccne subcu t:l.!1c ous anc 

usually di vi de cl into t110 t11ius . ':'he snall ~r f1 :1cr t11i.:::; •·;~s 

~istrii.Jutcd i:1 tl:.e s:~i::1 covc::-in.:; thi::; rc.:;io i1 d-:ilr::: th~ lar.::;c ::!:' 

tl1e l.'.ls t ri "';.) . 
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The caudal branch (medial branch ) was lar ger than the 

cranial branch and went inwardly to l ie between the M. 

obliquus internus abdominis and the M. transversus abdomini s 

ta1<:ing a l ateral , caudoventral cour se . During i ts course i t 

gave of f twigs to both of these muscl es and fi nal ly passed 

between the M. transversus abdominis and t he periotoneum to 

reach the l ateral border of the M. rectus abdomini s . At 

thi s l evel it gave off a cutaneous twig whi ch perforated 

through the r.I . rectus abdomini s and innervated the ski n of 

the region (Fig . No . 9 , 10 , 1 3 ; Plate No . 1 2 : L1 b " ) . 

I n the specimen which had. five pai rs of lumbar spinal 

nerves i t seemed that the N. il iohypogastirucs was missing 

anatomi cally , but the l ast pair of thoraci c spinal nerves 

~rere di stributed in exactly the same area which was normally 

supplied by the N. iliohypogastricus . 

b . Soon a f ter emerging t hrough the i ntervertebral f or-

amen , the second lumba r nerve (N. ilioinguinalis) a l so di vided 

into cranial and caudal brancI'.es as did the first l umbar 

nerve (Fi g . No . 14 , 13 ; Plate No . 1 2 : L2b) . I t had. 

essenti all y a similar course as the f i rst l umbar nerve , l yi ng 

caudal to it . The small twig g i ven off by the first l umbar 

spinal nerve , as de scri bed earlier , united with the cranial 

branch of the second l umbar spinal nerve . This branch fol -

lowed an oblique co.udoventral course and further di videc. into 
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two twigs . One of these twigs pierced the abdominal fascia 

at the level of the upper one-third of the lateral abdominal 

wall , and ramified in the skin of this area. The second. 

muscular twig ramified in the N. obliquus externus abdom-

ini s (Fig. No. 9. 10, lJ, 14; Plate No . 9, 10, 12: L2b 1 ). 

The caudal branch further divided into two branches, 

cranial and caudal, named according to their position. The 

cranial subdivision traversed caudally along the dorsal 

aspect of the M. psoas major and lay under the transverse 

process of the third lumbar vertebra. After traversing a 

short distance at this level it again divided into two 

unequal twigs. The smaller twig was cranial to the larger 

twig and was accompanied by the middle branch of the A. 

phrenico-abdominalis. It passed between the N. obliquus 

internus abdominis and the M. obliquus externus abdominis 

running in a caudoventral direction. After reaching the 

middle of the abdominal wall it perforated the M. obliquus 

externus abdominis to emerge on the surface of the skin 

lying caudal to the corresponding branch of the first lumbar 

spinal nerve (Fig. No. 9. 10, lJ: Plate No . 9, 10, 12: 

L2b'). On the surface of the skin it had a similar course 

and traversed ventrally, lying superficially under the skin 

and finall y ramifying in the skin covering the ventrolate-

ral aspect of the abdominal wall just caudal to that of the 

first lumbar spinal nerve. The larger twig of the cranial 
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branch went between the H. obliquus internus abdominis and 

Ho transversus abdominis and , after giving some twig s to 

these muscles , finally was distributed in the M. rectus 

abdominis (Fig . No . l J , 14 ; Plate No . 1 2 : L2 b") . 

The secondar y branch of the caudal di v i s i on ran more 

or l ess parallel to the preceding branch and. Nas almost 

embedded in the M. psoas major which it perforated at its 

lateral border to emerge there . After traver s i ng a short 

distance it passed between the N. obliquus internus abdomini s 

and the H. transversus abdominis and divided i nto two twigs . 

One of the twis s i nnervated these muscles . The other con-

t i nued i n a caudoventral directi on in the H. obl iquus i n -

ternus abdominis and gave some f ine twigs f or the i nnervati on 

of this muscle , finally appearing as a cutaneous twig in the 

inguinal region and. was responsible for the i nnervation of 

the skin of the mammary glands and prepuce . 

c . The ventra l branch of the third l umbar spinal nerve 

emerged. from the vertebral canal lyi~ between the third and. 

fourth lumbar vertebrae over the sublumbar muscles . I t 1·ms 

a strons and 1iell- devcloped branch and , immec i ately after 

the emercencc divided into three branches . Two of these were 

short twi~s 1·;hi l e the third one was much la.re;er and seemed to 

be the continuation of the main trunk (FiG· Po . 11~ ; PlLl.te ~:o . 

1 ..., . 
tc. . 
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These ti·rn twigs usually received a short twit; from the ven-

tral branch of the second l umbar spi nal nerve and innervated 

the F . psoas ma j or and 11 . psoas minor . I n any of the speci -

mens d.i ssect ed. the third. lumba r spina l nerve No.s not seen 

giving off any twigs which united with the cut aneou s branch 

of t he second l u_-nbar S!>inal nerve to reach the U.."'l.dersurface 

of t he skin . 

The third branch , or the main trunk , co::itinued to tra-

verse i n a ~edial di r ecti on l yi ng between the N. psoas major 

and H. psoas o inor and taklng a caudoventral course al most 

parall e l Ni th the vertebral colunn. It extended to the l evel 

of the fifth l UTibar vertebra follm'li ng the above stated course 

and , at this leve l before i t emerged through the musculature , 

it gave off a small twl g which uni ted with t he ventral branch 

of the fourth l umb:tr spinal nerve (Pi s . !1To . ll~ : L
1

b 
.... 

; Plate 

·10 . 12) . I t then emerged throush these muscl es and continue~ 

in a ventrocaudal di rection. At the l evel o~ the cr.'.lnial 

border of the transverse process of the s i xth l umbar vertebra 

it gave off a 1·1ell developed t i·1i c; whi ch united with a branch 

of the fourtn l unbar spi nal nerve and contributed to the for -

nati on of the l ateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh ( N. £,£-

taneus feno-ris l aterali s ) . (Fi .:; . !Jo . lh; ?late :·o . l ? : F) . 
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I n most of the cases , it was seen that the third l umbar 

spi nal nerve al so rece ived a small communicat i ng branch 

from the fourth l umbar spinal nerve in r eturn . I n s ome 

cases i t was observed that there were a number of snall 

communicating twi gs i nstead of two or three small twi gs . 

The mai n trunl{ of the third l umbar spinal nerve continued 

as the N. spermaticus externus (or appropriatel y called t he 

No genitalis ) and did not seem to give off cutaneous t wi g s 

to the area under consideration . 

d . The ventra l branch of the f ourth 1 nnbar s pL'lal 

nerve emerged from the i ntervertebral foramen between the 

fourth and fifth lurabar vertebrae l ying in cl ose apposition 

1·1i th the l ateral side of t he ventral spinous process . I t 

then t ook a caudoventral course a l ong with the body of the 

fifth l umbar vertebra (Fig . No . 14 : L4b Pla te No . 1 2 : 

L 4b ) . I t pi e rced between the M. psoas ma jor and ~ .. ! . psoas 

minor o I t traversed a short distance in t his course to 

emer ge fr om these muscles at the l eve l of the caudal end. of 

the f if th l umbar vertebra . Before its emergence from the 

musculature , i t divi ded. i nto two brancheso The smaller one 

l ay crani nlly while the l arger , or mai n branch of the fourth 

lunba r spinal nerve , too~r a caudoventral cour se . The small er 

cranial branch traversed. crani oventrall y lyin~ over the r.I . 
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psoas major et minor and. received a smal l b1i g from the 

third lumbar spi nal nerve . I t then l eft the muscul ature 

traversing ventrally and soon after it received another 

tNi g from the mai n branch ( N. genitali s ) of the third l unbar 

spinal nerve . At this point this branch of the fourth lumba:-

spinal nerve also gave off a twig which united with the thirc 

lumbar spinal nerve . 

The main branch of the fourth l umbar spinal nerve , as 

stated earl ier , t ook a latera l , caudoventral course to cross 

obl iquely the caudal third of the H. psoas major and H. 

psoas minor and the orig i n of the H. iliacus a t the level 

of the tube r coxae . I n most of the cases , at this l evel i t 

coursed be tween t he N. obliquus internus abdomi nis and the 

os ilium, Hhil e i n some cases it pierced the coxal origin 

of t he N. obliquus internus abdomi n is to reach finally the 

deep surface of the H. t ensor f a scia latae (Plate No . 12 : F ) . 

Befor e thi s , it di vided into two equal branches which trave:-sec 

ventrally , l ying on t he deep face of the H. tensor f ascia 1 2tae 

a.lonz with the descending branch of the A. circumflexa iliun 

profunda and its satellite veins and each branch agai n di -

vided. into two , r esul ting i n four twigs . Ttrn of the ti-rigs 

took a slightly crani a l course and r an in front of t he thi~h 

and the stifle j oi nt . Finally these tNi Gs Nere distr i buted 
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over the skin of the l ateral aspect of the thigh and i n 

the fol d of the flank region . One of these conti nued. to 

traverse as a cutaneous twig on the lateral aspect of the 

l eg . The other two twigs coursed towards t he inguinal 

reg i on (Fi g . No . 8 , 9 , 1 0 , 12 ; Plate No . 9 , 1 0 , 12 : F ). 

e . The N. cutaneus femori s laterali s , i n al l the dis -

sected specimens , was formed by the branches of the third. 

and fourth lumbar spinal ne rves . I n all these cases , i t was 

observed that the main branch of the fourth l umbar spinal 

nerve (as described above ) continued l aterally , caudally and 

ventrally to be known as the N. cutaneous femoris l ateral is , 

1'Jhile i t always received one or more contributory twigs from 

the main branch of the third l umbar spina l nerve . The s e cond 

lumbar spinal nerve d.i d not contribute any twi g to this nerve . 

In one case , whi ch had. f i ve pai rs of lumbar spi nal nerves , 

the N. cutaneus femoris l a teralis was forme d. by the main 

br anch of the third lumba r spinal nerve ·whi l e the se cond 

lumbar spi nal nerve was seen to contri bute smal l t wigs . As 

previ ousl y des cribe d , this nerve , bel ow the l evel of the 

coxal orig in of the N. obliquus internus abdominis , divi ded 

i nto two branches Hhich traversed caudoventrally lying on 

the deep f ace of the H. te~sor fasci a l atae . At the l evel 

of the subiliac l yr.i.ph nodes , t hese further subdivided , r e -

sulting i n the formati on of four t~·ri gs . The course a..11d area 
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9 . 1 0 , 12 , l] , 14 ; Plate ::o . 1 2 : '7) .I. • 

f . T'.1e fifth J.n11h'.3.r s)L1al ~1i: :-ve encr.:;ec t::hrou.:;.1 the 

intcrve~tcbral for.:i.me:n bet::ecn t::l:e fi fth anr::1 the si :(th 

lu~bar vertebrae . I t a l :::;o too~i:: .'.l.!:1 o':Jlique , l a tcr.:i.l , C'.lUC o -

vc:1tral cour se 2.nd ~:as nucll l c.r.::;er ::t.."f"tcl sti·o:'!,'._;cr than tho _::i:--; -

~ccdi:n.:; lt~:::bar spi :?:10..l !1crves . I t rece ived cont:~i buto~y t::i:;z 

( 
_, • 'T ric; . "o . 14 : L !'.' b ; ?le. t G : Io • 1 2 : :; 

considc~2tion i n tlle present stu~ ic~ . 

,... 
u• 

I t lay clo3a to t~c bo~y of th~ 

of t!:.c :: l f th 1 UL.lba::- o..nrl :'i:-c::; t; 0.1:.~ 

re:::ul tin.; i11 cl1e for.11.::i.tio.1 of the 

...; t. t c "~. :. ·: '.... : 1 c: :: e :: :; ~: _, i c :: . 

seco:1d so.cral :3_oi::.'J.l ~ ., ("'\'Y'- • O ~ ......... _ . -..;., , 

L ,,) r' ' · · ::> t - 1 · ' 

O f' I.•,,.., 
- v • .a.-

::::'12.te ::o~ 12 : 
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D. Sacrnl Cutaneous Nerves (Nn . cutane i sacral es ) 

I n the e l even specimens dissected there were four 

pairs of sacral spinal nerves . The sacral spinal nerves 

had all the characteri stics of a t ypica l spi nal nerve and., 

in general , had a s i milar di sposi tion as that of the l unbar 

spinal nerves Ni th certain peculiarities . I t appeared that 

the division of the sacral spi nal nerves into dorsal and ven -

tre.l roots occurred ui thin the sacral canal and both the 

dorsal and ventr al br anches emerged from the dorsal and. ven-

tral sacral fora.nina l yinG posterior to t he sacral segnent 

uith t he corresponding number . The last sacral spinal nerve 

e!!ler ged. from the spi nal canal by passi ng through the inter -

vertebral forami na , between the sacrum and first coccygeal 

vertebrae like the other typi cal spinal nerve s . Horeov-er , 

the d.orsal branches were much longer than the ventra l branches , 

while the ventral branches i·1ere stroi.1ger than the dorsal 

branches . 

1 . Dorsal branches of the sacral spinal nerves (Rruni 

dorsales Hn . sninsles sacral cs ) 

The dorsal branches of the fi rGt three sacral spi nal 

nerves l eft the three dorsal sacra l forami na l·1hil e the 

fourth sacr a l spi nal nerve amerced f rom the i ntervertcbral 

f oranen betuccn the l ast sacral and the first coccycecl 
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vertebro.e . I unel'.ic.tcly after its e0G r.:;e:1ce , it a i viccc1 

into c::o -..1:1eq_uo.l :yrc.nches , which co.n be co.2..l cd t!1e nec i o.l 

a.ad l a tc:.!:'al i)r..:.nclles , occordi :1.C to the cour::;e taken up b~r 

i;::1cjJJ. o The l o.tcrs.l bra.i1c~1es l·rcre 1nuc:1 lo.r~e:i:- ~hCJ.1 the medial 

bra.nc!1es and. these u l tinately termi nated a s the cutc..!lcous 

c:·;i.:; s for the i nnerva ti 0 ... 1 of the sl:i '1 of t~1i::; re3i on (Fie; . 

··o 13 ·. .. . 
a . ~ .. 1e ~ec.i !'l.l bra:nch3-: us sto..ted above :;ere nuch 

s:::ialler t!1ru1 the l ateral 1Jrc.t!lches and. Ne re .:;i ve:-i off c-.s soon 

e.s the do!.~sal b::!'.'c.ncl1es ene:.~0ed from t!1e dors:::.l sacral for -

aJnina . 1'~1e nedi:J.l bro.:i.1ch of the fir::t dorsal br;:."'.nch tool-: 

a cauclo.l course l yli.1.::; U!1dcr cover of the ~i . sacrococcyccus 

dorso.l i s and united Hi th the Llellial br2.nch of th3 s8co11c1 

ci.o:rsal branc:1 of the so.cro..l spL1al nerve o Tte nedic..l bra.11c:: 

followed a si::iilar COiL se to join the medi a l "'wro.nc!: of the 

third. dorsal branc:1 of the so.cro.l s_pL1al nerve :·rhl ch , l. "' l ! 

'cur:!.'l , traversed. caw~2.lly and j oine:J the ce>rrespond in::; br.'.lnc.1 

of the fourt.1 sa.c::::-o.l :>.Pii1c..l ncnrc l c~di:1.3 "!";o the forn:1.ti m1 

of the dors~l sac1~a1 trun1;: . As ::.a.s been observed 1:1.1 t he case 

of tl1e do:~sor:led.i ci.l branches of the thorncic :121cl lu.!2~'J.?.r ::pi:':.:..:.l 
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a n.u::iber of t1·ri .:;s ;rhic!1 were responsl ble for the i nnervation 

of the I: . sacrococcy~eus c!orsali s rJed iali s and r.r . Gacro -

coccy.:;eus c.1orsali s l::tterali ::; . !~ouever , n one of these t wics 

coul d 3rossly be dissected to re.:ich ~he skin of the dorsal 

sacra l aspect . The d.orso.::nec1 ial bro.nc:1e s of t!1e sacral npi nal 

nerves .:;rossly seened to be the !!lUscular branches c::ly , as 

n one of t:1en l1aci ~J.1y di ssectable cu tc.::1eous twir;s . The med ial 

brn.nche:.:> froIJ the first to last sacral ne~ves appeared to be 

of the san:~ s ize , t hough it i\'as observed that the ::1unber of 

tni .:;s seer.ea to decrease from the fir s t to the l ast med i al 

branch of t he dorsal branch of the sacral spinal nc!'ves . The 

dorsomcdi o.l branch of the last sac!'al spina l nerve ( ~·; . 

sni:.1c.l~. ~ sD.cr-:i.li s IV) had three or four tHiGs only cmd 1·ras 

thin.'11er , conp:tratively . than the fir s t Llorsorne c'lial 'branch . 

It co!'!.tinued caudally to join the d orsal branch of the fi rst 

coccy_;eal spi ri..3.1 nerve (l!_ c:-ninali s cocc;,-'"';P.Us I ) a!1:::1 ~1elpc0. 

L'1 the for:w.tio:1 of the dorsal coccyge:.;.l tru:1~< (....,i t; . Ho . 

15 ; Pl::tte ::o . lJ : C~r ' ) . 

b . The l c.tcr ,.,.l branches Nore :.nuch lonr;er than the !!led ial 

branches 1·1i t'.1 t!1ci r s ize dec!'cosl n,:; fro:1 tho f irst to the 

l ast dorsolo. ter:il bro . .nch of t!~e so.crc~l splno.l nerve . 1·Ii th 

the fi rst one bein~ the lon~c s t • • t their ori~in , these ~ere 

co:::pl etel:,' cov er ec' by tl'le !:. sacrococc;:n;cun do:r:.:;3.li s l aterc.lis 

a::i.d : : . s e..crococcy.:;cus dor:.:;~li:: necHnli s ::ma the!'l t::·2n~ b1"'=t-'!cl'~E' :: 
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took a lateral course traver::;ing caudodorsally , lying betHeen 

the I! . sacrococcygeus dorso.li s l aterali s and r;, . sacrococcy(5eus 

dorsalis mediali s . I t then came to li e between the :r. sacro-

coccy~eus d.orsali s la tera.li s and Hm . in tertra."'lsversari us 

C.orsalis cauclae to reach the deep ,'.!:luteal fascia . The first 

three dorsol atera.l branches perforate d the dee~ glute~l fasci a 

to reach the surface of the skin , finally terminating as the 

cutaneous t1·rigs uhi ch were chiefl y responsible for the inner-

7a ti on of the s-~i n of t:1e g luteal re3 i on . 

1 ) The dorsolateral branch of the first sacral 

spi nal nerve ( I~ . spi '.10.l 1 3 sacrnli s 1.J Nas usually seen to be 

joined by the t:ri:;s of the cJorsol atero.l branch of the sixth 

luobar spi nal nerve (~J . spinal is l umbal i s VI) and then it 

traversed. l aterally in a caudodorsal direction l yi!10 under-

neath the J.I . sacrococcyGeus dorso.lis laterali s . After tra-

versin8 a short distance it pierced this nuscl e ancJ lay supe~

fici a lly under the gl uteal fasci a , usually one and a hal f to 

two inches caudal to the tuber coxne . I t then trave~scG. 

obliquely in a ventrocaudal directi on lyin,:; above the l·I . 

gluteobiceps and , in the middl e of the c luteal reGio:1 , it 

perforated the .:;lute.::i.l fascia . Before i ts emcr.:;ence i t di -

vided i nto t~ro thin cuta..'1.eous t~ii.:;s ~rhich continued to ru:1 

caudoventrnlly on the I I • .:;luteobicep:: nnd do1m the thic;h . 

'::he:::;e t;·:o cutaneous t~ri.:;s finQlly were dis tributed in the 
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slcin of the gluteal region and the l ateral aspect of the 

thit;h (Fig . No . 13 : s1a " ) . 

2) The dorsol ateral branch of the second sacral 

spinal nerve (N. spinalis sacralis II) had a l most the same 

course as that of the corresponding branch of the first 

sacral spinal nerve ( lI . suinalis sacralis 1) except that it 

Nas smal l er than the first one and lay caudal to it . I t 

al so too:c a caudoventral course l ying superficially on the 

I-1 . gluteo';)iceps and finally was distri buted in the s::.;:in of 

the caudal and lateral aspects of the gluteal and thi sh 

r egions . It separated into small , finer t wi3s during its 

course and final distributio:1. ( Fi30 ~o . 13 : s1 a 11 - s3?. ") . 

3 ) The dorsolateral branch of the third sacral 

spinal nerve ( IT . spinalis sacralis III) 1·ras the smallest o-:: 
all these branches and had the same course as that of the 

precedin!j two corre spondine; branches of the first and second 

sacral spinal nerves ( ITn . s pinal es sacrales 1 et II) , e:cce:pt 

that l t follo~-:ed a nore ventrocaudal course on the r.i . gluteo-

biceps than those of the precedins branches l yinCT caudal to 

them . I t stretched tom::i.rds the skin of the regi on though it 

No.s not seen , i n any case , to reach tho. t far . It finally 

ranifiec. in the skin of the caudal aspect of the Gluteal 

region (Fis . :Jo . 13: C' '"' " ) .J3'"' • 
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4) The dorsal branch of the fourth sacral spinal 

nerve (N. sp1na1es sacra1is IV) was not found to give off a 

distinct dorsolateral branch terminating as a cutaneous 

twig . The aggregate of these three dorsolateral cutaneous 

twigs was responsible for the innervation of the skin covering 

the lateral and caudal aspects of the gluteal and thigh 

regions (Fig . No . 15) . These three cutaneous twigs are 

analogus to the middle clunial nerves (Nn . clunii medii) 

of Ellenberger and Baum (194J). 

2. Ventral branches of the sacral spinal nerves (Rami 

ventra1es snina1es sacrales) 

A detailed investigation was not carried out to study 

the manner of branching, communi.cation and areas of ramifi-

cati ons of the ventral branches of the sacral spinal nerves 

as these nerves were closely associated in the formation of 

the lumbosacral plexus (Plexus lu.mbosacralis) from which a 

number of branches arose for the innervation of the structures 

of the pelvic cavity. Moreover , only one major branch was 

given off the ventral branches of the sacral spinal nerves 

which finally terminated as a cutaneous twig in the adjoining 

area of the skin presently investigated. However, to observe 

the general pattern of these nerves, studies were carried out 

in three of the eleven dissected specimens. The ventral 
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branches of the sacral spinal nerves l eft the spinal canal 

throush the ventral sacral foramina , except the last , which 

emert;ed fron the intervertebral foramen beti·reen the l ast 

sacral segment and t he first coccygeal vertebra . These 

branches were stronzer and more well - develope d. t han those 

of the dorsal branches and. intercommunicated with each other . 

a . The ventral branch of the f i rst sacral spinal nerve 

(Ranus ventralis sacreiis 1 ) emerged from the spinal canal 

throueh the first ventral sacral foramen and Nas a strong , 

wel l - devel oped cord . I t traversed caudol aterall y a l ong the 

ventral surface of the respective vertebr a t o rea ch the medio-

caudal border of the wing of the sa.crun . At this l evel it 

was joined by t he ventral branch of the l ast l unbar spinal 

nerve (Ir. sninalis l unbali s VI ) which carried fibers from the 

preceeding t1·10 l unbar spi nal nerves , and the ventral branc h 

of the second sacral spinal nerve (:T . sninnli s sacralis II) , 

resulti ne in the formation of the l umbosacra.l pl exus . From 

this plexus a number of branches were given off for the inne r -

vation of the various structures of the pelvic cavity (Fig . 

No . 1 4 : S1b ; Plate Ho . 1 2 : S1b) . 

b . The ventral branch of the second sacral spi:r..:il nerve 

(2anus ventrali s :r. sPino.li s sa.crn.li s II) t·ras much smaller 

than t he ventral branch of the fir st sacral spi nal nerve . It 

l eft the spi nal canal throu3h the second vent1~c.l sc.cral 
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foramen a nd i mmediatel y d.i vided into t wo unequal bra.Ylches . 

The lurr;e r branch , vihi ch was formed by the bul k of the ven-

tral branch of the second sacral spinal nerve , traversed 

s ome1·rha t cranially and joined with the ventral branch of 

the first sacral spi nal nerve ( .1:. sninales sa.c:rali s I ) to 

help in the fo rmati on of the l umbosacra l pl exus (Fig . No . 

The smal l er branch furt her gave off two or more twigs , 

one of vlhi ch joined with the third sacral spinal nerve ( IT . 

sPina ll§. sacrali s III) and contributed in the formation of 

the :l.J . cutaneus femoris caudalis (?ig . No . ll~ : S,.,o and S...., !J) . 
'- .) 

c . The ventral branch of the third sacral spinal ner\re 

(::1amus vent:ral is :'!. s-vi nal.l§. sacral is III) l eft the sacral 

canal throus!1 the t hird. ventra l sacral forarnc 11 , between ti1e 

thi rd and fourth sacral se[)ments . It Nas much smaller tha~1 

the pr eceedins two nerves and seemed to be constituted. by :=i. 

much smaller number of twi~s . Immedi ately after i ts emer-

(:5ence i t r eceived a twi t; from the ventral branch of the 

second sacral spi nal nerve and it , as well , gave off a small 

twi c which j oi ned the ventral branch of the fourth sacral 

spina l nerve . I n the specimens di ssected it was observed 

that the mai n cocbinatio~ of the thi rd sacral spinnl ~erve 

continued caudolaterally ac the :J . cu~aneus f enorl s caudalis 
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Nhich , e.fter a short course through the so.croscio.tic attach-

ment of the J.: . bi ceps femoris o.nd. I:. semi tendinosus , pierced 

tl~ou3h the above named rmscl es and was distri bu t ea. i n the 

sl~i 21 of the anal and perineal re1:ji on2 . Durint; its course i t 

eo.ve off a number of nuscular twi,3s which Nere responsible 

for the i nnerva ci on of the nuscl es of the perineun (?i5 . ~fo . 

1 .., . D) .) . . 
d . The ventral branch of the f ourth sacral spinal 

nerve (Rn.nus ventralis :;. spinali s sacral is I V) was tl:e 

smallest of all the so.cral spinal nerves and enerc;ed from 

the sacra l canal throuch the i ntervertebro.l foramen bet1·1een 

t he last sacral se~ment and the first c occyseal vertebra . 

I n l:lost of the cases , i t traversed cauc.lally , united with 

the ventral bronch of the first coccyseal spi nol nerve ( -. .:..:....:_ 

sDi !'l~li ::; cocc-,.~cv.s I) and. contributed i n the formati on of 

the ventr o.l coccyceal trunk . I n bro cases it c;avc off fine 

t1:i 0s "";Thich traveroea caudol atcrally on the Ii . bicepo femoris 

an<l l·: . scmiDcmbra.nosus and tcrrni !'lated as the cutaneous tt-ri c;s 

i nnervati nG the skin of the area co.ud.nl to the anus (Fig . :ro . 

11~. , 1 5a : ro ' ) ._,, ,;) . ..... 
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z . Coccyc;eal Cutaneous :Jerves C~n . cuto.nei cocc:r;;ei) 

The innervation , d.orsal and ventral aspects , of the 

s!::in of the tail was acconpli shed by the branches e; i ~.ren 

off by the coccyc;eal spina l nerves . The number of coccygeal 

spi nci.l nerves i·ras variable , from four to e i g ht pairs . Out 

of eleven speci nens dissected , in eig ht cases there ~·:ere six 

pai rs , in t wo cases four pairs , and in one case there i'Tere 

e i g ht 1xl.irs of coccyg eal spinal nerves . The coccygee.l spinal 

nerves emer~ed from the vertebral canal t hrough the inter-

vertebra l foramen and were seen lyi~ caudal to the coccygeal 

vertebra i·ri th the corresponclin::; number . The first coccyge c..l 

spi nal nerve eme r ced from t l1e i nterver tebral foramen bet~!een 

the fir st an d se cond coccy[)eal vertebr ae a nd foll oi·red. the 

se.me patter n as di d the r es t of the coccygeal spinal nerves . 

'lhese , i r.unec:Uately a f ter thei r emergence , di vi ced i nto tHo 

branc}~es , dorsal o.nd ventral . The dor sal branches traversed 

d-0rsally ove r the trancverse process of the fo!l owin; coc -

cy,3eo..l vertebra and the I!m . i n t ertrunsversarii dorsalis 

caudae ( Fi~ . No . 15a : CyI 

The ventral branches courced ventra lly to the transverse pro-

cecs of the foll o1·1in.:; vertebra anc. the Vil:l . inte1~tr~:m~vnrsc..::-ii 

vcntrali s caudn e cove rec by the :i . sacrococcy.:;eus v en t r a li s 

~iec~ i· .-.. 1 ; ..- ( 71· ~ 'To l,.. , · ":Jl .-.. '·'"' ' To l " · .. ~... c..-.. - ~ .. 6 . ..... • - - 1' t.,. . t - .... . ..., , .. • '°;"" . 
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1 . Dorso.l branches ( Rruni dorsale s ) 

The c]_orsal branches were sI!!a.ller than the ventral 

branches . The dorsal branch of the fir st coccy~eol spinal 

nerve (Ho spinci.li s coccy-:;eus I ) 1·ms joined by the twic;s g iven 

off by the dorsal b ::-anch of the fourth sacral spina l nerve 

suinali s sacrali s IV) . ( ..,, , "IT 15 .rig . • ,o . t? .. : S IV ; Plate No • 

l J : Cy1 a) . The dorsal branches subdivided i nto nedial and 

l ateral branches . The subdivision in the fir st three to four 

pairs was clearly mar_rnd and dis tinctive uhil e it appeared to 

be l ost i n the r est of the dorsal branches of the coccygeal 

spinal nerves . When the c.orsal branches of the coccy3eal 

spi nal nerves uas clearly d i via.ea into r.iedial and lateral 

branches , the divisi on 1·1as seen i mmediately at its emer.sencc 

from the intervertebral foranen . The L.ledial branches 1·1ere 

thinner than the l ateral branches and were seen traversing 

under the transverse process of the folloninr; coccyc;eal ver-

tebra o.nd then stretched dorsally , lyin3 under cover of the 

I·.!m . i ntertra:1::;versarii dorsali s caudae towarcs the I:. sacro-

coccy3eus d orsali s l aterali s . I t se:r>arated into t\-iO or three 

finer t:riss :IJ'hich ramified in tl".e r.mscula ture and did not 

sceri to e11er.:;e under the surface of the sl{i n of the dorsal 

aspect of the tail . 
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The dorsolatcral branches were lar~er and seemed to 

be constituted by a 0reater amount of fi bers than those of 

the dorsonedi a l branches . The first dorsol ateral branch of 

the cocc;yc;eal spinal nerve or. sni nali s coccyn;evs l) was 

joined by the dorsal branch of the las t sacral spinal ne r ve . 

The conjoined. trun!c then traversed caudol aterally lyi!"lg ove r 

the tra'Ylsverse process of the followi ng coccye;eal vertebra 

and united with the dorsol aterctl branch of the second coc-

cy3eal spinal nerve which extended to join the dorsolnteral 

br anch of the thirc coccygeal nerve and so on . Tflis resulted 

in the formation of a Nell formed trunk which was auGnented. 

from the first to the mi ddle of the tail and was na:wocl the 

do:::-sa l cocc.yceal trunl~ (Fie . No . 15a ; :!'lnte ~io . l J : Cy
1 

o. -

Cy 6 0. ; Cy I ) • 

The dorsal coccy.:;eal t runk ( ·n·. cocc.r::e11s c:lorsali s ) tra -

versed ca"J.dolaterally , l yin,'.S over the dorsal surface of the 

transverse processes of t he coccy3eal vertebra beti·reen the 

Hn . i ntertransversarii cauclae , ventrally , and the J.I . sncro-

cocc;yeeus dorsali s l a ter ali s , dorsally (Fig . No . 15~ ; 

Pl a t e No o l J : C' y ) . Durin.::; its course i t Gave off distincti ve 

:.iuscula.r and cutaneous b1i ,ss f or the inncrva t i on of t:iesc 

a uccl es . So~e of these twi5s , i n nost c~ses four to si ~ 

~roEsly di ssectabl e t~i.:;s , pi erced the ~ . sac~ococcy~eus 
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dorsali s lateralis to rench the surface of the skin and uere 

responsible for the i nnervation of the skin of the dorso -

lateral aspect of the tail . However , the dorsal coccy5eal 

trun~c extended fron the first coccye;eal vertebra to t he tip 

of the tail and duril1{; i ts course gave off a number of fine 

t 1:1i.ss , but it could not be checked zrossly whether these 

energed under the surface of the skin or not . 

2 . '!entro.l branches (Rani ventrales) 

The ventral branches of the coccy~eal spinal nerves 

were stronger than the dorsal branches . Eacfi emer[)ed fron 

the intervertebral foramen . The first three to four ventral 

branches divided into medio.l and. lateral branches . T!1is 

division was not distinctive in the caudal series and , in 

this case , the ventral branches , after their emer~ence throu~h 

the intcrvcrtcbral foro.nen , traversed caud.olaterally to join 

with the ventral bra:-ich of the f ollot·ri113 coccygeal spinal 

nerves , but they save off a small twi::; uhich Nent into the 

Vi . sac: .. ococcygeus ventro.li s r.iediali s . Ho1·rever , where the 

division of the ventral branch was clearly marked into medial 

and lateral branches , the medial brunches were smaller tho.n 

the lateral branches a."ld these trc.versed dorsolaternlly uncer 

the I· . aacrococcy0eus ventralis laterali3 <?..nd ro.nifiet1 into 

t~ese auscles . I r 
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The lo.teral branch of the first coccy3eal spinal nerve 

(:r . soinal is cocc,y";eus J_) received contributory twigs from 

the ventral branch of the l ast sacral spine.l nerve or. 
spinalis sacral es I V )o (Fig . No . 15b ; Plate No . 

14 : Cy1b) . It traversed caudolaterally to j oin the bulk 

of the ventral branch of the second coccygeal spinal nerve 

(:; . spino.li s cocc;,ri:;eus 11) which , in turn , joined with the 

ventral branch of the third coccygeal spinal nerve (.T. 

s Dinales cocc,y.rc~eus III) a11d so on , resulting in the formation 

of the ventral coccy0eal trunk (Fig . No . 15'J ; Plate ·~ .0 . 

14 : Cy") . 

The ventral cocc~r~eal trunk ( 'rr . coccyn;eus ventrali s) 

traversed caudally , lyin~ ventral to the transverse processes 

of the coccygeal vertebra and the Ho intcrtransversari ve:'l-

tralis co.udae extendin3 from the first coccy5eal vertebra 

to the tip of the tail , cov~red ventrally by the M. sacro-

coccygeus ventralis l ateralis and accompani ed by the ventro-

l ateral coccy5eal artery . During its course i t ~ave off a 

number of muscular twiGs for the innervation of the M. sacro-

coccyeeus ventral is l atcrali s ann ~! . sacrococcygeus ventralis 

medialis . rherc i·rere five to six di ssectable cutnneous twics 

~iven off by these branches which perforo.terl the 2 o so.ere -

coccyceus ventralis l ateralis to reach the vcnt=olater~l 

aspect of the s~i~ of the tail ln which ~hese finally r2mified 
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(Plate No . 14 : C"y) . These uere responsible for the inner-

vation of the skin of the ventrolateral aspect of the tail . 

'rhouc;h the ventral coccygeal trunk gave off a number of 

small fine twigs which took the same course taken by the 

tHi gs terminating as cutaneous tHigs , but coulc not be 

traced to the surf ace of the skin . 

l 
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IV . DISCUS3IO~ 

As stated earlier there is not much information avail-

able in the literature regarding the cutaneous nerves of the 

pig and for this reason 0 the present i nvesti gations had t o 

be reviewed and di scussed in the li~ht of stue i es done on 

other o.omestic animals o ~fowever 0 3ll the available i nfor-

oati on in the present textbooks and literature about the 

cutaneous nerves of the domestic pig has been utilized . 

All of the textbooks consulted (3arone , 1964 ; El lenberger 

and EaUI!l , 1943 ; Hontane and Bourdelle 0 1920 ; Sisson and 

Grossman , 1953 ) ag1~ee that i n a l l the domestic animals the 

number of vertebrae present in a particular region determines 

the number of spi~al nerves , in that particular r egion . All 

agree that the nwnber of spinal nerves in the cervical resion 

is always ei3ht 1 while the nUl!lber of spinal nerves in the 

thoracic , lumbar , sacral and coccygeal regions vary dependi ng 

upon the number of vertebra present . The present investi -

gator found , in his specimens 0 that there were seven cervi -

cal vertebrae i n all the spe ci~ens ; fourteen thoracic vertebrae 

in t~o cases , fifteen in seven cases , and sixteen in one case ; 

six: lumbar vertebrae wer e fo~nd in ten cases whil e one ~1ad 

five l umbar vertebrae ; and there i:1ere four sacral ser;r.ients 

i n all the spcci!!lens ; ':!hile the number of coccy.:;cal vertcbr.'.le 
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was not counted though there were four to eight pairs of 

coccygeal spinal nerves. out of eleven specimens dissected 

in two cases there were four pairs, in eight cases there 

were six pairs while one had eight pairs of coccygeal spinal 

nerves. Therefore, the number of spinal nerves found varied 

from 35 to 42 pairs - ca T14_16• L5_6, s4 • cy4_a• Montane 

and Bourdelle (1920) state that there are usually 3a t o 41 

pairs of spinal ne~es - Ca, T14 or 15• L6 or 7• S4, Cy6-?' 

while Sisson and Grossman (1953) mention that there are eight 

cervical, commonly fourteen thoracic, seven lumbar and four 

sacral spinal nerves in the pig. Ellenberger and Baum (1943), 

state that the number of thoracic vertebrae varies from 

fourteen to seventeen and. that of the lumbar vertebrae is 

usually seven. Therefore, it seems that except for the cer-

vical and sacral regions, the number of spinal nerves are 

fairly variable, though the present investigator found that 

generally there are 39 pairs of spinal nerves - Ca, T15 , L6, 

S4, CY6• 

The number of thoracic vertebrae did not seem to deter-

mine the reduction or increase in the number of lUiabar ver-

tebrae as it was noticed that while the number of thoracic 

vertebrae varied from fourteen to sixteen, the number of 

lumbar vertebrae was six in all but one case which had fif-

teen thoracic vertebrae but five lumbar vertebrae. 
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A. The Cervical Cutaneous lJerves 

As i n all the other domest i c ani mals , there were eight 

pair s of cervical s p inal nerves while the numbe r of cervical 

vertebrae was seve no I n the p i g the d orsal branch of each 

cervical nerve was seen lyi~ alone; with its correspond i n0 

vertebra ; the dorsal branches emerr;in.:; throu.:;h the l ateral 

ve rtebra l fo:-anen and the ventral branctes e mer3in3 throu;h 

the i ntervcrtebral foramen , excc9t the first ventral br a.'>"lch 

';Thi ch emer £;ed throu.c;h the i ntervertebral foranen of the atl as 

and. , therefor e , l ay c r anial to its corresponding cervical 

e •t' r ( "°' " ,-.. lT 11 "• v r co a r1L> . _,o . -y , :; . 

J arurnvi c (1954 ) agrees that there are o.hrays e i :;ht po.irs 

of cervical spi nal r.ervcs i n the domes tic pig . The present 

investic;ator f ound that , as i n case of the dot; C·:i lle r et al . 

1964 ) , cattle (S challer , 1956 ) , and the horse ( Barone , 1964 , 

5i sson and Gross::::ian , 1 9 53 ) , i n the pie; , as well , c.11 the cer -

vical spi~al nerves di d not g i ve off cutaneous branches . 

Zach ce rvical spinal nerve sho1red all the char~cteristics of 

a typi co.l spi nal nerve ci i v1L1cr1 into clorsal and ventral branches , 

1·:hi ch further subdivi ded i nto ruec i o.l and l o.teral branches . 

I t had been :::;een tho. t the cl or somedi a l br o.ncl1es tcrmi no.tec: as 

the cuto.neous b rcmche:::; fo::.-- the inne r vo.tion of the dorsal and 

dorsol ci.tcral aspect of the neck re3i on while the c2.or:.rnl atcro.l 
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"::lro.nches rnnifiocl in the muscl es of the neck . I t Nas seen 

that the'.!:'e were co.wr.iunicating b1~anches bet~'leen the a.orco.l 

branches of the fourth , fifth , and s i xth cervical spinal 

nerves in all except two specimens . These communicatinc 

b~canches contributed to the formation of the dorsal cervical 

ple:>..-us (::'i.; . Ho . 4 , .5 : c2a ' - c7a ' ) and , thus , concu.:-reC.. 

:·1i th 'iontane and Bou::::-d.elle (1920) . A similar pl exus is al so 

present in the horse (Earone , 1964 , Sisson and Grossman , 

1953 ) while in cattle (Schaller , 1956) and in the 003 

( Miller et al • 1964) no such ploxus is for~ea . In the pre-

sent studies it was observ~d that in most of the cases the 

dorso:ned.ial branc~1es of the first and e i ,:shth cervical nerves 

did not termi1-ia.te o:s cut::i.:1eous branches . It seems that the 

s i ze of the corso:ned.i:ll bro.nches reached its maximum in the 

third and fourth a.l"ld then decreased progressively onwards 

and the dorsomedio.l branch of the eighth cervical nerve was 

very thin and fine and perh.:>.ps due to this r eduction in size , 

di d no t reach the surface of the skin . The same seened to 

be t~ue with the dorsal branch of the first cervico.l nerve . 

Schaller (1956 ) , inve3ti3ated the cuto.neous nerves of cattle 

~.r.d fo~nd that very r.:i.rely the dorso.nenial bro.nc'.1 of the 

ei~h~h a.~d dorsal branch of the first cervic~l nerve tcrni -

natecl as t!'le cuto.neous branches . In the horse Barone (1 954) 
I 

l 
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and Sisson and Grossman (1 953 ) state that thou3h the dorsal 

branches of the seventh and e i ghth cervical nerves are very 

lllUch recJ.uced they tcr1!1inate as cutaneou:::; branches . I n the 

case of the doc; (: :iiller et al . (1964 ) states that the dorsal 

br~1.chcs of the ci3hth cervical nerve :na:,r be absent . The 

p1~e sent inve sti sator found that , in the case of the pi3 , the 

dorsal and dorsolateral aspect of the ski!l of the neck rec;ion 

was generally innervated by the dorsomedial branches of the 

second to seventh cervical spinal nerves , the first and 

e i ,shth terL1inating as cutaneous branches only in one case , 

tilou.::;h these were all'lays presento 

There were certain pecul arities re~arding the emer3ence 

of the dorsal branche s from the vertebral ca..Ylal and. these 

were found to be specific only in the ~ocestic piG · I t ~as 

seen that the dorsal branches of the cervical spinal nerves 

I to VIII emer0ec_ throu::;h the l ateral vertebral foraoen , 

pr esent in a ll the cervical vertebrae (?i3 . ::o . 5 : c1 ) 

and the dorsal branc1:.es emer.:;ed through these fora.men ins te.:?.d 

of the interverteb:!.~al foro.nen , as is the case in other do~es

tic anil1':l.l s . ~Tickel , Schunner and Seiferl e (1 961 ) asree tl::i.t 

the dorsal branches of the cervical spinal nerves c!:lerc;e 

throush the l ateral vertebral foracen in the pie , ::ma throu.:;h 

che intervertebro.l fornr.ien in the other doaestic anir.mls . 
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This seens to be reaso~able and l ogi cal as thi s additional 

f oramen i s present onl y l n the domestic pi3 ·whil e there is 

no such foramen in the other domestic animals and , therefore , 

the dorsal branches have to emerr;e through the i ntervertebral 

f orancn . 

The ventral branches l·1ere seen to be much larger a...nd 

stron;?;er than th~ dorsal br anches and had stron;; co!!lllunicating 

branches wi th ea.ch other . It was found that the i nnervation 

of t he ski n of the l ateral , ventrolateral and ventral aspect 

of t he neck 1H1s by the cutaneous bro..'1ches which i-rere g iven 

off by the second , third , fourth , and fifth cervical nerves . 

Hontane and Bourd.elle (1920 ) agree that these branches have 

stron.:; collll.llunicati ng branches l eading i nto the formation of 

the ventral cer vi cal pl exus in t he pi g . Hiller , et a l . (1964) 

state th.at the cervi cal pl exus i s r a rely forne d i n the d.or; , 

while , accordin!j to Darone (1964 ) a..nd Sis son a'1.d Gr ossma..vi 

(1953 ) i n the horse the ventral cervical 9l exus is forr!le d 

and thi s i s al so the case in cat t l e , according to Schaller 

(1956 ) o Ho-;·rever , the present investi gator found that a ven-

tral cervical pl exus 1·ras formed in all cases except one , 

whil e i n all the other speci mens with the exception of one , 

the r e ;·ms never seen a co!llillunicatiYl:?; branch bet~reen the ven-

tral branches of the thirC.. and fourth cervi cal nerves . There 
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Ner e three types of co.m:nunicati ne; branches between a ll the 

vcntrD..l branches of the cervical spinal nerves except the 

first (C2 + C3 + C4 + C5 + c,.. 
0 

+ C7 + Cs ) (Pla t e !IJ 0 . 4) . 

In seven cases , there 1·1ere c omr.rnni cat i n,'.; branches betHeen 

the second and third then the fourth , fifth , sixth , seventh 

o.nd e i ghth ( C2 ·t- C3 ; cl~ + C5 + c6 + C7 + Cg) (Fig . !To . 2 , 

3 , 4 , 5 ; Plo. te No o 1 a"'ld 2) • I n tvro cases there Ne re no 

col'!l!:luni ca t i ng branches bet1·1een the f our th and fifth cervi cal 

spinal nerves (c2 + c3 ; c4 ; c5 + c6 + c7 + c3 ) ( Plate Ho . J) . 

So , it 1·;as evi dent that a perfect ce rvical ple xus mis forr.ted 

i n only one case ; i n seven cases an i nconpl ete cervical pl exus 

1·ms forr.1ed 11hile i n t t·ro cases the ve2'ltral cervical ple~rns 

1·;as not for:ned . The distance at whi ch these coI!l!:lunicatio!ls 

occur1~ea varied fro!!l speci nen to speci nen except that the 

ventral branchc s of the second and third cervi ca.l nerve Has 

fairly constant , n earl y an i nch or so after the emer:;cnce of 

the second cervical nerve . 

The ?resent investi gator observed that the ventral 

branch of the second cervico.l ne rve di d not seem to have 

an i ndependent course and. i t joi ned ~·1i th t!1e ventral bra..nc.: 

of the third cervical nerve . This up?ears to be con~rary to 

~ ·Ihnt has been observed in theother domestic ani!P~ls . Decau:Je 

of this , in the case of the pi .:; , the .:;rec t auricul ar 21erve 
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1! o auri cule.ri s Ma;i;nus) anc transverse cervical nerve (.l!.. 

tro."t1sver.,uc:; cervi cali s ) did not arise from the ven t!'al 

br:-.nch of the second. cervical nerve , <?..s s u ch . They t·rere 

~iven off from the conjoined trunk forned by the ventral 

bro.nches of the second and. thi:-d cervical !1.crves (Fit; • .. o . 

2 , J , 4 , 5 : A) o But Hontane nnd Bourdcll e (1920) appear to 

Ciso.gree as the y state t'.1at the great auricular nerve is 

3i ven off by the vel1t:-al bra.'Ylch of the second cervical nerve • 

.:'\.ccording to 1-iiller , et al . (1964) in the doc; ; Barone (1964 ) 

a:'ld Sisson and Grossnan (1953) in the horse ; o.nd Sche.l ler 

(1956 ) in cattl e ; the gr eat auricular and. t!'ansverse cervical 

nerves arose from the ventral branch of the second cervical 

nerve . Eotvever , both. of these bro.nches terminated as cutaneous 

branches . The ventral brancbe s of the re st of the cerri c.:il 

::1erves further subdivided into tiefJ1al ana lateral branches 

( Fi3 . Ho . J , 4 , 5 ; Pl ate :Jo . J : C3b ' - c5b 1 and c5b 11 ) . 

·rhe me di al branches too.c a dorso.l course to in.'1e rvate the 

vc.rious muscles of the necl~ . The l ateral branches too1;: an 

oblique caudove!"ltral course and divi ded into a number of f i ne , 

sno.11 twi3s Ul1cler the curf ace of the s!cin to raI:'lify 3.S cut.:i.!.'leous 
1)7''1~1cl1e ro ( "i '"'" I - _ ,... ~ l u . :To . 1 : I t t1ro.s observe cl 

thn. t under the sur!'o.cc of the s:-dn the cc branches e x tcn:::;i vely 

subc ivi ded into fi ne , slender anc lon~ cut '.:1.ne ous br:lnc!1es c.nd 

t~e~e a}~eared to be extensive ovcrlappin3 of the are~s 
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h1:.1crvated by eac h of then ( Fi.::; . ~Jo . 1: c2 ~1 " - s5b 11
) . The 

_:>resent lnvesti ;sator found that the innervation of the 

l~teral , ventrol ateral and ventral aspect of the ski n of 

t'.18 11eclc :·.ra.s accompli shed by the various cutaneous b r anc hes 

_;iven off by the ventrolateral branches of the second , third , 

fo'...l.rt!1 , ru1d , i n tuo cases , by the fifth cervical nerves ( Fi:; . 

c5b 11
) . Tl1e ventral branch of the fi rst d i d 

.::.ot sivc off a cutaneous bra!lch Nhile the ventral branches 

of the fifth , si:~th , seventh , and ei.:;hth went into the for -

~tion of tl·.e br~chial plexus . The same seens to be true in 

t~1e case of the dog {:Iiller , et al • . 1964) ; horse , Barone , 1964 ; 

0isson and G-rossm2.n , 1 953 ) and cattle ( Schalle~ , 1 955 ), thot\~h 

t ':e pc.ttern o f branchin.; and d i stributi o:.1 seem~ to be quite 

different . 

As stated earlier the num'!)er of thoracic spinal nerves 

va:.~icd dopcndi113 upo:.1 the nw..1ber of tho:?..~aci c vertebrae , but 

t~1c present i:1vcsti~o.tor fotmd that there wer8 comnonl y fif -

teen pairs of thor:i.cic spinal nerves in h i s specinens , thou:;h 

out of eleven speci ncn:- dissected , t~ro :lad fourteen and one 

'.13.d si;.:tcem pc.i rs . 

The present lnvcsti .:;o.tor found tho. t the cmer.:;ence of 
L.• 

"(:> .......... ::::;pL ~.l nerve::; \:as char~c t..;_ i sti c in the p i.:; Cli1d 
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differed. from that of the other domestic ani mal s . I t was 

observed that the thoracic s pinal nerve did not Emerge f r om 

the intervertebrul fora.men in t he case of the pig , as has 

been reported for the dog (j:.iill er , et al . 1 961.J. ) ; horse 

(Barone , 1964 ) and (Sisson and Grossman , 1953 ) ; and ca ttl e 

(Schaller , 1956 ) . Each thoracic spinal ner ve di vided i nto 

dor sal ru:1d ycntral branches which Nere seen t o emer c;e t hrout;h 

the foranen vertebral is l ateral is dorsal is and f ore.men ver-

tebrali s latcrali s ventralis of the correspondill0 thoraci c 

ver tebra (FiG· No . 11 , 12 : E ) . Thi s i s due to the fact 

that t hese two fora.r'.l.ena are not pr esent in other donesti c 

animal s , 1·1hile they have been reported to be present i n the 

thoracic vertebr ae of the pi~ onl y by Nickel , et a l . (1961) . 

I t a ppeare d. that because of the ?resel'lce of these ti-ro for -

a.mena , the dorsal and ventral branches of the thoraci c spi na l 

nerves emer ged. throuGh these foramena instead of tb..rou0h the 

intervertebral fora.men . Therefore , i t was observed that a 

particul ar thoracic spinal nerve was not seen l;yins caudal 

to its corresponding thora cic vertebra as i s the case in a ll 

the other do:r.iestic anir1als , but each thora cic spino..l nerve 

was seen l ying alon~ with the correspond in~ thoracic vertebra . 

The dor sc..l bro.nc1:cs too.: c..n oblique dor sal course , 11;rhile the 

ventra l bra~ches trQver sed caudovcntrally to l i e a s inter-

costal ner ves o.lon.:; ~;i th tllc posterior c roove of the corrcs-
,l• ., ( -, • ~T 1..., lJO:r.. r...: i:::; rio r i c • . . o . _: 
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I:ach do1·sal brc'.lnch further subd ivided into medi a l a!'ld 

la.teral branches o...."1.d both of these terninatec. as cuta"leous 

hrcnches on the G.orsal and dor::::olo.teral aspect of the thor-

acic rcc;ion as is the case in cattle (3challer , 1956) . 

( Fi.:; . :To . 7, 9 , 13 ; Plate Eo . 5 , 6 , 7 : '!'a ' anc Ta" ) . 

·:::he <lorsoraedi a l branches in the dog (Eill er , et a l • . 1964) 

and horse (Sisson o..:nd Gross2nn , 1953) do not terr.ii nate as 

cutaneous br~1ctcs a:.-id the i nnervation of the d.orsol o..teral 

aspect of the skin of the thoracic resi on is by the dorso-

l a teral bra:-iches 0:1ly . liontane and 3ou:-delle (1 9 20) , in 

their brief descriptio!'l of the thoraci c nerves of the pi~ , 

nention that the superior (or dorsal ) brc.nchcs of these 

nerves terninate in the dorsospi~al muscl es while the in-

ferior ( or ventral) b1·a.nches conti:1ue as the interco:::;tc.l 

nerves . I t ~vas seen that both the G.orsomed i a l a:1d dorso -

lateral branches ~etve off a number of muscular brc'.lr..c!1es for 

the inne:::.·vation of the !!luscl es of the c~orsal aspect of the 

thoracic re~ion but finally these :?Crforo.tec:' throu.::;'.1 the 

r:usculature to terr.1ino.te as cutaneous b:·o.nches . It h.:td been 

furt.1e:· ob::erveo. t:1ett the r2orsolater=i.l branches under the 

surface of the s~:l:1 further subc1 i vided into t1·ro cutaneous 

b:'a!'lche:: - one too_;: c.n dorsomcd.i:.il co lrse and t!rn other trs. -

vcrsc cJ. i n a c orsolo.te:·al c irection (Fi._, . :ro . 7 , 9 , 10 , 13 ; 

Pl ate :!o . 5 : Ta " ) . ::Sut it i;ac seen th~t t!:c t:ri:;s fro~:i the 
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dorsol ateral branches taki n3 a dor somedicl course ci.l ternatec1 

1'Ti t h the dorsoneci a l branches and never traver se<) to these 

branches . Thi s pattern s eems to be i n accor d wi th the pat -

ter:.1 f oll011ed by these branches i n the l UI!lbar r egi on and is 

same as i s t he case i n co.ttl c (Arnol d and Xitchcll , 195? ) . 

I t i-;as further observed that the course follouec b~r t .1e C..or-

sonedial branches of t !1c f irst ten or el even thor aci c spine.l 

nerves was conspi cuousl y di fferent t han t hese of the l ast 

f our or five tho!'ci.cic spinal nerves (Fis . No . 

Plate !Jo . 7 : T 5a ' to T9a ' and T1 02 ' t o T15a ' ) . I t uas seen 

that the f i rst ten or el even branches tool< an obl ic:ue , c1or sal 

ascendi n,s cou:rce l ying over the nami.11illary pr ocess of the 

follo1 .. ri ne thoracic vertcbre.e and the IL rml tifi c.us r1orsi , 

1·1hile the l ast four or f i ve curve a around o.nd unde2~ the n~-

r:i llary process and then lay enbeddcd in the Ii . nu.ltifidus 

dors i , in their dorsal ascendin.c; course (Fi [; . No . 

Pl ate ~!o . 7: T5:i. ' - T9a 1 ; T1 0a 1 - T15a ' ) . :i:1i s appears 

to be due to the f act that the raanmillary processes of the 

first ten or e l even thoro.c i c vertebrae nre not very promi -

nel1t o.ncl uell devel o:!)ed but , as their devel oi·ment )ro::;res -

si vel y increases to be r.1a::ir.1ur1 in the l ast f our or five 

thoraci c verte Jrc.e , the dorsonedi<..11 bro...viches have to cho.nr;e 

the i r cour:Je i·ri tl1 the chan__,ecl anato.:1i cal rcl ati ons:-.i.!.) · Thcyc -

fore , t::3 r~oY::::o11co:::?.l or.:mc:1cs of the l ast four o:· ::: i vc 
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thoracic spinal nerves had to curve around lying under the 

curve of the mamm1llary processes and the M. multifidus 

dors1 to reach the undersurface of the skin. 

The ventral branches continued as intercostal nerves 

and these gave off mainly three cutaneous branches which 

were similar to those in man (Davies, 1932). Near the 

middle of the rib each intercostal nerve gave off a perfor-

ating branch which further subdivided into lateral cutaneous 

branches and distal lateral cutaneous branches while the 

main trunk continued to terminate as the ventral cutaneous 

branch (Fig . No. 6 , 8, 9, 10, 11; Plate No . 5 and 8: T4b" -

T14b": 5, 8 , 9 and 10: Tb'" , Tb"" and Tb ' ). It seems to 

be similar to man in which, according to Davies (193 2), the 

intercostal nerve terminate s as the anterior cutaneous 

branch while in its course it gives off lateral and col-

lateral cutaneous branches. This appears to be due to the 

embryological closeness between the pig and man , as Sinclair 

(1937) states , the pattern of innervation in the pig is 

exactly the same as that in man. It had been observed that 

the perforating branches of the first two or three inter-

costal nerve s were longest and most well developed as com-

pared to succeeding perforating branches . This is in con-

formity wi t h Montane and Bourdelle (1920). 
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'.i'he pattern of branching of the intcrcosta l nerves 

se er:is to be sane i~ t!1e case of the dog (I Iiller , et al , 1 961.:. ) • 

cattle (s c:10.llcr , 1 956) , and the horse (Si sson and Grosslla.Yl , 

1 95J ) . 

c. The LUI:ioar cutaneous i.Jcrve s 

The nunber of lumbar spi::1al nerves 1vas found to be 

dependent upon the number of lumbar vertebrae present . The 

9resent investi sato:r fo' .. md that there ;·rere six l u.:nbo.r verte -

brae and thercfo:~e si:~ pai rs of lunb:i.r spi nal nerves , i n ten 

out of eleven specinens ~ issected. This seens to be i n co~

trast ui tl1 the te::tbooks consul tea such as Ellenberser and. 

3a.un (1 94J ) , Eo:1truie and 3ourdelle (1920 ) , ~:ic~\:el , et a l. (1961) 

and Si sson and Gross!:L.:'Ul (1953 ) uho all ar;re e that there are 

usu::tlly s even pa irs of thoraci c spi nal nerves with a reduction 

to si :: , thou.:;h the number i s variabl e from five to seven pairs . 

The 1·rnrk of Reime r s (1913) confir!lls the ?resence of seven 

pairs of l umbar spi nal nerves , i~ general , with a r educ t ion 

to si~c . Eo1·1ever , Uchi da (1 929 ) found siY. pairs of 1 u:nba:-

synpha theti c 0c.~15lia. I n the opinio:'l of the present inves -

ti0ator , these 1·~ere equat ed i·1i th the ;,1umber of lumbar verte -

brae prc:::;ent . As had '"oeen sto.ted earlier it di e not seen t h;.t 

the nur.1ber of thoraci c vertebrae present h:i.d any :relation 1·1i t?l 

tlle reducti on or i ncreo.se in the nu::ibc:~ of l unb::tr ve::::-tebro.e 
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Ct.s , irres~ectl ve of the frequent va.r i atio.1 in the nm:lber 

o~ thoraci~ vertebrae i n present stucies , the nU1:1ber of 

l~bar vertebrae stayed cons tant in all but O!'le speci:nen . 

As in othe1~ ao;:iesti c ani mal s , the l unbar spinal nerves 

left the spi nal co.nal through the inte rvertebra l fora.men as 

the addi t i or..al dorco.l l a t ernl vertebl'al c.nd ve~tral l ateral 

ve1~tebral forai-:ie:1a uere l os t in the l umbar region 2u1d , 

therefore , each l umbar spi nal nerve '·ras seen l yi !13 caudal 

to t he correspondi n g lumbar vertebrae , as is the case in a ll 

tfie other dorie s t i c aJlin'.lls (Fig . :·o . l 14 : 1 2. ' anc Lb ' ) . 

liom~ver , after ener,:;encc , each lunbar spinal nerve d i -

v i d.ed i nto dorsal and. ventro.l brcmc!:.es . The dorsal branches 

had. a s i :nilar cou:.~se end brm1chin.'.j as the. t of the a orsnl 

branches of the thoracic :3pi :1al nerves . As the ncu::1.nillary 

) r ecesses 1·rere seen to be nost devel oped i n the lll:!lbar r e.:;io!1 , 

thG dorsonedi a l branchc s had to curve arou:1c and traverse 

un derneath the !'.lD.ill.":illary process of the follo~·ri n.:; l umbar 

vertebrae and the r: . mul t lfidus dorsi t o rcncr: the surface 

of the ::;l~in (Pl ,: . ~.TO 7 • .. . . . M : Pl:'..te :ro . 11 : Ll n ' - L 5c.. ' ) • 
~he dorsolateral branches a l so pursued a si~ilar course a~ 

t!1a t of the d.orsola tcral branches of the thoracic spina l 

nerves except ~hat the l e.st three or four ~ere seen embedded 

i:1 the :: . l o::'l,3 i :::;sinus dorsi and !lad n pr o_;res::: l v e l y l ncreasi n.;:; 

o~li que course ( Pi :; . :;o . 7 , 2 , 9 , 1 0 ; :?l.:1!:.e :~o . 5, 6 , 9 .:t.YJ.,., 
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11 : 1J.a" - L 5.::i 11 ) . This , in the opinion of the present 

i nvesti .::;ator , is due to the fact that us the i·:. l on.:;issi:r;ms 

clorsi i ncreased in its Bass in the l umbar rec;ion , the l ast 

tl1ree to four d.orsolatcr n l branches came to li e in thi s 

mu scl e rather tha:-;. una.er it . The progressive i ncrease in 

the obliqui ty of the S!)i nal nerves fro:i.1 thoracic to sacral 

nerve s l s due to the est<?.bli shed fact tha.t t he gr01·1th of 

t he verteb:::..~a1 coluru1 is tiuch nore r api d thaYl that of the 

spi nal cord. . To meet this situati on arid to emer3e through 

the f orsnen , spinal nerves s tretch and. this results i :n the 

prosressi ve obli.q_uity of the spinal :'lervcs which is Dost 

uar~~ed in the l umbar and sacrnl re~i ons . The so.me is true 

i n a ll the other dol.:lestic ani uals . 

The ve!'l-:ral bra:'lches of the l unoar spi nal n erves ~·rere 

seen to be respbnsi bl e for the i nncrva ti on of !;he sl:in of the 

flai1J~ re.:;ion a.l on::; Hi th the ventral branch of the l ast tl1or-

a cic spinal nerve . The ventral branches 11J"cre n ot very closel y 

studi ed re.:::;ardinc their intercomriunicati ons , thouch these 

\·icre investicated L1 rel ati on to t!1e cutaneous i nnervation 

of thi:::; re.;ion as it :ms thou::;ht to be beyon cl the sco~e of 

the present i~vcsti~ations . The :J. iliohypo~astric di vided 

into croni.::il ivid caudal bra.riches ; the cr anial bei n:; the 

::;uper~i ci.::il 0:1e :rhi ch c:.;er3ed. t hrouc'.1 the E . obliquus abc1o!:ii ni s 

e:~ter:1.us to api)car under the ::1..lrface of the s!~i!'l o: the Die r..J.e 
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ab'lo:~ti!1c.l ~·:all (?i.'.; · :·Jo . 9 , 1 0 , lJ , 14 ; I'late :~o . 12 : 

and L 1 b 11
) . Si~ilarly , ~ . i~quino.li s also fividod into 

cr.3.nial a:1d caudal branc hes , 1·•hich ho.a tt.e 3aoe course 

L b ' 1 

.:.~.s that of tho corro spo11di113 bra.'Ylche s of fir st l u.nbo.r (Plate 

L 1' 1 o.ncl r b 11 ) 2 ~ . ...... 2 • The pre sent l nvestisator found 

tl10.t i n a ll sr1cci nens o::cept one , the : ~ . cu~D.2rnou:::; femo!'i s 

lo.terali s ;·ras C..eri vecl from the mai:1 tr:J.:i.:~;: of the ventro.l 

":.Jr8.11ch of the fourth lumbo.r :::::>i nal nerve ; lihile the ventral 

b r2.ncl: of the thi rc o.luays 0 0.ve off cont:::·i cutory branches 

for its formation . ( F; ,... ·To 1 4 • F -u • - · • ' ; Plate ~To . 12 : 

L3b , L4b : F) . In one case , 1·Jhich had five ::>airs of l u.nbo.r 

spinal nerves , the 1:. cutLU10 ous f enori s lateralis was forned 

b~r tho ventral brunch of the third 1 unbar spinal i:.erve ; 

l:llil e the seco:nd gave off contributor:' ~Jr9.~ches . I t see::J.~ 

to be L1 d i~et.:;2.~cement ;·rith iio:'ltane a:'.1.c :3ou:rdclle (1920 ) as , 

accordin3 to t~eso aut~ors , it a.rises ~ro~ the ventral 

branches of tho fot'..rt!1 n.ncl fifth l unbar s;'i::2.l nen.-es . 

Rel1~crs (1913) fou:1c~ in his 1·ror}-:: ti10.t thi::; ncr"l.~e m:i.s c;ive::. 

off by t l:e vcntrc..l bral1ch of the f i fth l u:rtb.:ir ::;pi::1.::i.l :1e:~ve , 

1·~hilo i t rcceivecl .::t cont:-ti'cutory brc.nch f!'O.!.l the v e!'ltro..l 

bro.nc_1 of t!'le c i:{th lu:.1b.::i.r nerve . 3ut :Sos.:i. (1 965) founc1 

tl':.o.t i n noct ca~cc ( cleve~1 out of fifteen ) the :; . cutC-.11.eous 
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thi rel l u.nb.:\r spino.l ne:..·,~e . In tho opinion of the _::>resent 

i:1vesti...;nto:..~ a rliffere::1ce in tho nunbcr of l u.::J.bar spii:al 

nerves led '.:;o this difference in the form.'.ltion of the :r . 

cutaneous fe.:noris l ateralis (i!ontcme and ::3ourdell c , 1 920 ; 

cmd :leimers ,1913 hacl fou..Ylcl seven pairs of l umbar s1:)inal 

nerves , while the present investi.::;ator found. six pairs of 

lQ~bar s~i~al nerves) . 

Interco:mnunicatin.,:; bra::1c!1es had been found bet:·rcen the 

ventral branches of the :::;eco!"l.d., thi:!'.'d , fourth , fifth and 

s i:;:th l tmbar spinal !l.erves . Those co:ntributea in the for -

matio:1 of the lunboso.crc..l plc::us . The vc11tral branches of 

tho fifth a::1c. s i::th lu.nbar spinal nerves i·rere entirely a.s -

socio.tea in tho for:10.tion of the lunbosacral pl e:;:us a~1ri did 

not Give off cuto...."1.eons brancf!cs for the il'l.."lervation of the 

a.reo. u..'1cer consideration (Pie · :;o . l l~ : L5 
12: L5o, L6b) . 

; Pl::ite :.:o . 

L1. the dos , the !T . cuto.neous fe1!loris latero.lis is do -

ri vccl fro1:i. the fourt!1 , lmvi11.:; branches fror:. the ~hi1~c a:1d 

fifth lunbar spinal nerves ( -.~iller , et al , 1 961-1- ); in the 

horse fror.1 the third Nl th contributory br anc::es fro:1 tho 

fourt:!1 lunbar ::;pinal nerves (:;~o.ronc , 1 961~ o..ncl Sisson 0.110 

Gro::;sna::1 , 1 ?53 ) and in cattle n2lnl..1 fro::n. t~1e fourt!1 ~~i th 

nerve (2ci~c~~ . 191J) . 
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D. The Sacral Cutaneous Nerves 

In all the specimens dissected, there were four pairs 

of sacral spinal nerves and all the textbooks agree that 

the number of sacral spinal nerves is fairly constant as 

is the number of sacral segments. Montane and Bourdelle 

(1920), Jankovic (1954), Reimers (1913) and others all 

agree that there are four pairs of sacral spinal nerves 

in the domestic pig. 

Each sacral spinal nerve had all the characteristics 

of a typical spinal nerve dividing into dorsal and ventral 

branches. It was observed that the dorsal branches further 

subdivi d.ed into dorsomedial and dorsolateral branches. But, 

as had. been observed in the thoracic and lumbar regions, the 

dorsomedial branches did not emerge under the surface of the 

skin but terminated in the musculature. This was, perhaps, 

due to the fact that the dorsal branches of the sacral spinal 

nerves were very much reduced in size. It was seen to be 

particularly true for the dorsomedial branches which con-

sisted of only a few fibres and took a caudal course to 

ramify in the musculature. However, fine, slender and long 

dorsolateral branches traversed caudally and emerged over 

the gluteal region lying far away from their foramen of exit. 

The last sacral spinal nerve did not emerge under the surf ace 
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of the sl'.:in as it traversed to j o1!1 Hi th the G..ors2.l br.i""lch 

of the first coccy.:-:;enl :nc:rve to for!1 the dorsal cocc~·:;eal 

tru...~: . The size of tllese sac1·al s~1lnal nerves uecrcasca. 

frou the first to the last o.s is the case in doc (:~ller , 

et a l , 196L!,) ; cattle (3cho.ller , 1956) ; horse ( Daronc , 1 96l;, 

c.nc1 Si::::son c.nd Grossna...'tl , 1 953) and. in the pi:; (:::lei:i:!rs , 

191J) . .2ei!J.ers (1913) see::is to a.'.jrec conpletel~' ~-1i th the 

present investi.::;ator re.:;arcJin:; the branchii1.:; , dist:-i~utio::: 

anc_ ra!:'!ificction of tr..e clor;,ol o.tero.l branches of the sacrc.l 

:::pino.l ::ierve s . 

The ventral branches , as stc-.ted under ":tesults , " 1·1ere 

found to be associated 1;i th the for.:nation of the l :.wiboso.crc-,l 

pleA.-us ancJ in the present investi~o.tion the cut.:mcous nerves 

o.risi:13 fron the l unbosccrn1 ple:·:us was not studio~ e:Acept 

Nhen i1ccessar~' · In all the :::;pccimens dissecte ' , t:ie :; . cu-

ti'Yleou::; fenori s caucali ~ arose fron the vc11tral branch of 

the second. sacro.l spinal nerve ul ile it o.l:·~o.ys had contrlbu-

toyy bro.:1.c':e:J fyon t~1c t}1in'l and rarely froi.11 first . Tl1is 

scens to be _n a.::;reene.1t ;·ri '~h :::!o:::;u (1965) anG. Reiners (1 91J) . 

( -,. _, l:; . ; Plo.tc :~o . 12 : 
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As !1a.c. been ::;to..ted. e:ll~li er . the number of coccy3eal 

spi nal nerves v ari ed from f our t o c i 3 h t pai rs , though t he 

pr esent i nv esti tSntor found that comnonly t i1e r e 1·1er e s i x 

i f 1 • 1 ( 'M • 'T 1 5 "!)l t •T pa rs o c o ccyge c. spi na ne rves 1' i .:; . .... o . a ; ... a e !'. O . 

l ":J • 
..) . Cy1 a - Cy 5o. ) . r:on ti'1.e .3.rlc "Sour l'1clle ( 1 920) f o-...m~ fi ve 

ver y s~all . these ex~ibitcd a ll ~he typical ~tar~cteri stics 

of a spi nal ner ve . As t he spi nal cor d eoes not e~ten~ up 

to the co c c~rgeo.l r e.; i on but a s t hese nerves h:;i.ve to in..n.ei,vate 

t.!1.e sl~in up t o ths t i l) of the tall , both the dors2.l a:::; ~·:e ll 

as ventral bro.nchc s of the coccy.:;e.:>.l spi ·10.l nerves unite: 

~>Ji th che succeecl:1~ dor::;al anc ve!1t~,:;.l >r:.'.~!cl:es , ::;o o.s to 

reinforce o.nd cor.1'.Ji:1e their fi brcs ancl consti tucr::c t:1e co:., so.l 

nn: ventral coccy_:;c.'.ll t:ru111-:s (Fi.::; . :~o . 1 5b ; :!'l o.te ~:o . 1 :3 : 

G:T ' ; 1 4 : 

then e~~tenc:ecl to t::e ti ] of the tai l 2.:1c • . ~uri:!.:; the i r 

course , :;ave off a nwnbcr of mu scul ar :..i.s :-rell as cutc.....YJ.eous 

twi ~a f or the i nner~o.tion of t he ~uscl ~s n~c skin of tlIB 

to.il . 
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VI . SUHM&.qy A:ID COHCLUSI OHS 

The ~eneral pattern of cutaneous i nnervati on of the 

cervi cal , thoraci c , l umbar , sacral, and coccyseal re3i ons 

of the domest i c p i g , Sls scrof a domesti cus , was i nves tigated . 

The studi es were carri ed out on e l even speci mens , seven f e -

:nal es and f our mal es , by way of gr oss di ssecti ons o::i.l y . 

These were of vari ous breeds and ages . All t he cutaneous 

br anches ari s i ns fr om the spi nal ner ves of t hese resi ons 

wer e stud i ed i n detail regard~ng their origin , course , 

inter conra.uni cations , brc..nchin:s , di stri bu t i on , e.nd appro:;;;:i -

mate area of ra.l!li f i cati on on the su r f ace of the ski ::i. . Es-

senti ally three method.s of 3.pproach wer e f olloi-red to expose 

these nerves : 

1 . Centri petal - The cutru;.eous branches uer e p i clrnll up 

on t he surface of t he ski n and then were traced back 

to thei r pl ace of orici~ . 

2 . Cc:1trifugal - The IJai11 branches of the spinal nerves 

were pi cked up as soon as these cmer5ed f rom the spi nal 

canal and then t hei r r.mL'l bra;1~hes were t raced to t heir 

area of ro.n.i fication . 

J . r:ei:Jio.l o.)proo.c:: - Tl11 s net!1od :·ms userl to s tuuy -:;11e 

course and the terni~~tion of the lnt8rcostal nerves . 
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A. Ce r vi cal Cutaneous Nerves ( i.!n . cutancl cervi co.l e:; ) 

I n a ll the speci~ens di s:::;ected there were ei~ht ~airs 

of :~ . spinales cervi~ales . I n a ll case s , li ke a typical 

spi ::ial nerve , each d.i vid.ed i nto do::::-sal and ventral branc!:es , 

1·1hic?:. further subci v i decJ in-';o med i a l anc lateral brancl13s . 

Tho i :::-.i.nerva t l on of tbe skin of the cc::::-vi ~.::i.l re~10~1s i-ra.s 

accor.1pli sl·1ed by the vari ous cutaneous b:ra::i.~hes of the seconc , 

t:1irc1 , f o:.t1~tl1 o.nd. fifth ::n . s:;?lnale s ce:::-vi cale s . 3u t the:-c 

uere nan.:r vari ati ons in their :node of bro....11clli 113 and d.i stri -

buti on . 

I n a ll the speci :nens d i :::;sected , the rorsal bra.:.1ch of 

the first cervical nerve was n ot seen to di vide into n~di~l 

and later~l branches and , i n nes t of the ca~es , di d no t 

ter:i;iinate as the cutaneous branch . ·rhe mer3i.11 branches of 

t he J.u.muc dorsal is iJn . spinal cs cervicnles II to VII te:::- -

rui nated as t l1e cutaneous bro.r..ches o.nc1. Here responsl~)le f or 

the i nnervati on of the skin of the aorscl an~ dorsolatcr~l 

aspect::; of the cervi cal re3i on . I n ei ~ht out of ten :::;peci -

!:le::is d i ssected , it hacl bec11 observed that the fle<lin.l br:;mcl1c s 

of the f ourt:1, fi:t!1 a:;.d s i ::th 2ar.ius c.1.or:::;o.li s , :;ave of:' 

interco::r:.m nico.tin:.:; bro.ncl1cs i'!hi c:1 contr1".Jutcc1 to the fo::: -

;:i.3.tion of the cJorsnl ccrYicnl pl e::us ( pl e:rus cervlcali s 

c'.l or::;ali s ~3Upe1~f i c i a li :::; ) . I n t:·~o cases , !;.o sucl1 co::i:1u:1i ca tL;.,:; 
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brx1cl1e s Ne re The clors::U b:i..~o.nch of t he ei:::;hth cer-

vical nerve was found to be very s l ender , ~~d i t d i d not 

see!J. to divide into medl::U and l ateral branches . I n more 

of the specinens it 1·ms cec:i.1 termi11atL1e as a cutaneous 

branch . The lo.teJ..~a1 brn..i1ches of the Rami dorsal es , in a ll 

the speci:nens , :re:~e seen r3.l:lif:ri:1G in t.1e muscl es of the 

ne ck and in no cane di d these terninate as cutaneous branchas . 

The ve::.1tral branches of the cervi cal nerves ( R9.1Il i 

ventr.?.1 es :.Jn . s pi:-ial es ccrvical es ) a r e more devel oped than 

the dorsal branches . These 't'Tere foun.d to be greatl y variabl e 

i :'l the i r b!'anc 1i ng and distributi on . The ventral branch of 

the fi rst cervical nerve 't'Tas not foun~ to ter minate as a 

cut a"leous branch . I n o.11 the cases , the IT . au:?:icul aris ma.:;nus 

and N. transversus cervico.lis arose fro!:'.l the conjoinec trur..:-: 

formed by the ventr al branches of the ::;econcl and. thirt1 cer-

vical nerves . Tl!ese received contributory bran.ches f!'o::i the 

d.orsal branch of the lJ. spL1ali s accessorius . 

I n all the specincns dissected , ~xcept for one , there 

-..-as formation of the ventral c~rvicc..l ple;:us . Ne.inly , three 

types of arran,:;er1ent ~·ms seen for the forr:iation of this 

p l exus . 

I n one case , the re ~ere seen corn1u~icatin~ branches 
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I n seven cases , there i·rere seen co:runui1icat l nc; branches 

be tueen c2 + c3 : C4 + c5 + C6 + C7 + Cg • 

I n tuo co.ses , t:1ere were seen comnunicatin:; bro...."lches 

".JetHeen c2 + CJ ; Cl;.; c5 + CG + c7 + Cg o 

The intc rcorumnicating branches uere givei1 off by the 

l ateral branches of t he Ila.r:ii ventral e s and these branches 

furthe r s u bd.i vl ded i nto a number of cutaneous branches 1·rhi ch 

consti t uted the i nnervation of the skin of the l ateral , 

ventrolateral , and ventral aspects of the cervi cal r eaion . 

The ::iec i a l bra'1ches of the :1.3.I:li ve!1 t rale s ra..":lified i n 

the i:mscl es of t !1e neck region and di d not g ive off any 

cutaneous bra.'1ches . 

I n ull these cases , the externa l thoraci c nerve (: . . 

thoro.c::i.l i::: lc.tero.li~ ) Has seen to be co!'lstituted by ventral 

brancl1es of c8 T s_ ; t·rhil e the phreni c ne:c-ve ( N. phrenicus) 

1:ras cons t i tutecJ by the branches fro:r.:i the ::in.mi v entrale s of 

D. Thoracic Cutaneous Herves ( Nn . r-ut:.:mci thoi:-ctcir,i ) 

The i:merva ti on of the sl~ i n of the thoracic resl on 1·1as 

by the cu tc.neous oranchc s 3 i ven off by c11e thoro.ci c spinal 

nerves . The nuuber of tlloracic spinal ~1er\·es varied fro:! 

fourteen to si~teen pairs , correspondinJ to the nwlbcr o~ 
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the thoracic vertebrae. In ten specimens, the number of 

thoracic spinal nerves observed was as follows: 

Sixteen pairs - one case 

Fifteen pairs - seven cases 

Fourteen pairs - two cases 

These lay caudal to the corresponding thoracic vertebrae. 

Each thoracic spinal nerve divided into d.orsal and ventral 

branches which emerged from the vertebral canal through 

the foramen vertebrales laterales dorsales and foramen ver-

tebrales latereles ventrales, respectively. 

The dorsal branch further subd1 vid.ed into medial and. 

lateral branches.· Both terminated as cutaneous branches 

resulting in the innervation of the skin of dorsal and 

proximal one-third of the dorsolateral aspect of the thor-

acic region. The medial branches, followed essentially, 

two courses as the course followed by the first ten or 

eleven branches was different than that followed by the 

last five or six branches. The first ten or eleven branches 

ascended obliquely, dorsally lying over the M. mult1f1dus 

dorsi and m.ammillary process, while the last five or six 

branches curved under the mammillary process of the fol-

lowing thoracic vertebra lying in the M. multifidus dors1, 

close to the sp1nous process of the following vertebra. 

These branches ultiI!la.tely emerged through the supraspinous 

ligament to spread out on the skin of the dorsolateral 

aspect of thoracic region. 
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The l ateral branche s of the Rami dorsales had a fairly 

constant course and distribution, except in two cases, where 

there were two lateral branches given off by the Rami dor-

sales of the second, third and fourth thoracic spinal nerve. 

The first three or four lateral branches perforated through 

the scapular cartilage and the M. trape zius pars thoracis to 

appear on the surface of the skin. These had an almost 

similar course except that of perforating through different 

muscles at different levels to appear on the skin. Essen-

tially, these had three types of course depending upon their 

relationship with the thoracic musculature. 

Soon after the ir emer gence through the musculature, 

each lateral branch subdivided into two branches - one 

taking a dorsal course, while the other traversed l atero-

ventrall y . The se were responsible for the innervation of 

the proximal one-third of the dorsolateral aspect of the 

thora cic region. 

The ventral branches continued along the posterior border 

of the corresponding rib as intercostal nerves ( Nn. i nter -

costales). During i ts course, each intercostal nerve gave 

off the following cutaneous branches: 

a. Perforating branches (Ram1 perforantes) - gave off two 

cutaneous branches . 
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1. Lateral cutaneous branches - innervating the skin 

of the lateral aspect of the thoracic and part of 

the abdominal wall. 

2. Distal lateral cutaneous branches - innervating the 

ventrolateral aspect of the thoracic and abdominal 

wall . 

b. Ventral cutaneous branches These were found to be 

the termination of the intercostal nerves and emerged on the 

side of the mid-ventral line. The course followed by the 

intercostal nerves of the sternal ribs was different than 

those of the asternal ribs, as they terminated as the ventral 

cutaneous branches. These branches were mainly responsible 

for the innervation of the mammary gland in the female and 

the skin of the penis and adjoining regions in the male. 

The aggregate of all these branches innervated the skin of 

the ventral aspect of the thoracic region and abdominal wall. 
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The pattern of branching and area of ramification of 

various branches of thoracic spinal nerves: 

THORACIC 
SPINAL 
NERVES 

DORSAL 
BRANCH 

VENTRAL 
BRANCH 

a. Perforating 
Branch 

b. Ventral Cutaneous 
Branch 

1. 

2. 

MEDIAL 
BRANCH 

LATERAL 
BRANCH 

Lateral 
Cutaneous 
Branch 

Distal 
Lateral 
Cutaneous 
Branch 

1 Sternal 

2 Asternal 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

2 

innervate the 
skin of the 
dorsal aspect 
of the thoracic 
region 

innervate the 
skin of the dorso-
lateral aspect 
of the thoracic 
region 

innervate 
the lateral 
aspect of 
thorax 

Innervate the 
skin of the 
ventro-lateral 
aspect 

Innervate the 
skin of the 
ventral aspect 
of the thoracic 
region and part 
of the abdominal 
r egion 
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c. LU!llbo.r cutaneous :Jervcs (:T!'l . cutanci lu .. "1bn. es ) 

I n all the :::.:pecinens di ssectec1 , e :rne_?t for one , t he:-e 

:re:::-e s i :-: po.l rs of 1 u..111bar spi nal :r.erve s cind. one had five 

pairs . :2:~ch l umbar spi no..l nerve emer,sed throu.:;h the inter-

vertebr3.l forrunen , l yil16 caudo.l to the corresponc1in.:; l umbar 

vertebra . After its cmer3ence , each di vided i nto do:rsal and 

ve11tr2.l branches . 'I'l:e d.orsal br anches traversed to li e over 

the dorso.l cu:;:-fc..ce of the transverse process of the fol -

1 01'1i ng vertebra and , e..t the cranial edge of 1 t s T:lalJD.illa::-y 

process , f urtl:e:r subdivided into ued i a l and l ateral branches . 

The tieoial branches curved around the manmilla r y process of 

the follo1,ri!1C vertebra. a'Yld then ascen<leC. dorsally , eubedded 

in the -.1 . nul t ifi d.us dorsi to reach the surface of the ski:1 . 

These ~·rcre responsi'cl e: for the innervation of the do_s::tl anc 
' dorsolateral aspects of the l umbar region . The dorsone~ial 

branches of the l ast ti-10 l u!D.bar spil1al nerves 1·:ere cl i st:-i -

butec.l over the rump re0 i o:1 . T:1e l ater.'.ll branches of the 

:l:J.n.1 c'l.orsnli :::.: were rrnch stronser and oblique in t heir cour""e 

t han the corre s:pond.in.:; brcinche s of the thora.ci c cpi nal 

nerves . Eoreover , -:!~e last tr1ree 1·rere f 01.md to be e:mbe d dec' 

i:1 the !:. lon3is s i ::m:::.: oorsi cmd too:~ a curved , obl i c:_uc , c::iucbl 

turn . T~e last t~o e~er:ed to li e superfici a lly over the 

Gl u teobi ccps belo;1 ti1e tu:..e:!..~ co::c.c and :'in:tll y cprec.c out ol1 

' t 
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the surf ace of the skin of the rump region. Before their 

ramification, these branches usually broke up into a number 

of small twigs. 

The first two ventral branches divided into cranial 

and caudal branches. 

Cranial - superficial, ramified in the skin of the 
middle of abdominal wall 

Caudal - traversed deeply in the musculature to reach 
the skin of the ventral abdominal wall and 
mammary glands 

Cranial - same course as that of Li• lying caudal to it 

Caudal - same course as that of Li• lying caudal to it 

In all these cases the N. cutaneus femoria lateralis 

arose from the ventral branch of the fourth lumbar spinal 

nerve, though it always received a contributory branch from 

the ventral branch of the third lumbar spinal nerve. Only 

in one case was it formed by the ventral branches of the 

second and third lumbar spinal nerves, and this specimen 

had five pairs of lumbar spinal nerves. At the level of 

the subiliac lymph node , it divided into two branches, which 

further subdivided into two and were found to be responsible 

for the innervation of the skin of the region of the plica 

and the medial and l ateral aspects of the stifl e joint. 

The ventral branches of the fifth and sixth lumbar spinal 

nerves contributed in the formation of the lumbosacral plexus 
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(Plexus l unbosacralis) nnd di d not e i v e off aYJ.y cutaneous 

br:?..."1.cl~es for t~1e re0ions under co::1s i cJ.eration in the pre -

sent studies. 

D. Sacral Cutaneous :1iervcs (:;11 . cut2.11ei s3.c1~1?.le::;) 

I n :ill the specimens d i s::;ectea there i·~ere four pai!' s 

of sacral spino.l nerves . T~1eir dorsa l br ancl:e s l eft the 

vertebral c.x.10..l throu.::;h the dorsal s acral for.'.l!:len . The 

dorsa l brc.nc!1es Herc ver;,: s l ·:nccr, but lon~ . J:ach divi cied 

i nto a medial and l ateral branch except for the G.orsal 

branc:1 of t h e fou1~th sacral spina l nerve whic~1 ~,·as found 

to b e the sr.iallest of ci.11 and it t raversec'l co.udal l:i-· to join 

the dor:::;o.l brunch of tl::e fir::;t coccy,'.":;eal spi!1al nerve . The 

raedial branches of the ?..:uni c1orsa l is l'rcr c very cl enc1 er c.nc1 

t :::-avcr::;ed a sl1ort d i stance caudall y to joii.1 each other . The 

l o.tc r al bro..i1cl1 of t!1e first so.cra.l s!li :1al nerve Nas see11 to 

be the l on0est ai1fl noct Hell C.evcl oiJec as com:::.xi.rea to the 

other::; . I t ascended do:rso.l l y then too'.: 2..11 obliQ.Ut; co.uc\.-i.l 

::;upcrfi c i t.'..lly over tl:.c :: . ~luteobi cc)s .:tnd rc_":lifioc1 i n tlrn 

sl~in of of tl:c 

::;pi:1.:-.l :1Cr':c:::: follo~re<.1 =- s i 11 il=.r cour::::c c.s t}'!c.t of t~ .e :'i rs"'; , 
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l,;;in.; caudal to l t , o.nd rru:11fied i n the scu:ic re0i on . Tfic 

'"' ·l~ r • . c.\,~ ~ecm to be v e r",;· 0nall , c'i c1 not t:-:rrer::~ 

.. :uch c::rndo.ll~r , a:1d rc:1:i.i fi cr:-1. in the s;:ln crc.ni :..11 to the ~.:.:.::~l 

rc,:; i 0.1 . 

nerve , iu a ll c2.se::: joi~ed. the ventral ~)rx1ch of the l.:J.s t 

1 t;..':2 bo.r Si:)i21.:::.l 21c:·ve . The :::i..;.j or :::>o:..~ti O:"l of t~13 ventral 

branc:1 Cf the secon (1 .:;)i21.:::.l nerve j oi ··1cd ~ ii th tl1e first 

sacral :::l.)inal nc:-ve to hcl:) in t!1c for~ation of t:1e l Ul:l~O -

:::ac:i.. ... al pl e:::11.s . 

sc.cro.l s:1i21nl :'lcrvcs , i n o.ll the spcci nens stu(i e c , j oi .. 2ec 

i i1 :.1:-.1 c :J • 
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E . Coccy::;eo.l Cuto.n eous :Jerve s ( En . cuta:.Lei cocc~r·;c i ) 

·r11e iru1e::::-vo.tio:1 of t;l~e s-~ln of t!1c t;ail , dorsal and 

ventr~l a.spec ts rn:lS o.ccompl i shec by a number of cutc.neous 

bro.i.1.chcs 1·rl1ic!1 1rei,e .c;i ven off by the clorsol cocq·3eo.l 

trt.i.:.'1~: ( 'I'!'<.mcus cocc;r""cus c.orsal is) and ventral coccyceal 

trun1
;: ( '.2,u.:1cu::; cocc;rr;eus vcn t1~0.li s ) , re ::;pe c t i vel y . The 

nlL-:i'.Jcr of coccy.s;eo.1 ::;pi~1c.l ner-.rcs vc.l'iec: fron fou::- to 

e1.:;!1t :)ai:.., s , thou:;i1 it :T:::ts see~1 that in nost of the cases 

the nu::ibcr of coccy~eal G_:)in:i.l nerves iras s i x :pairs . 

?our pairs 2 cases 

Si x pai rs 8 cases 

:Ci[;ht ix1.ir:::; - 1 case 

Li!:e a typlcal spinal 21crve , each coccy3eo.l ner ve uas 

see;1 lyi~ caudal to the corrcspo~c'i:13 coccy,:;cal 1rer"'.;ebrc. 

and d i vi ci eC. i nto do1~ sa.l c.nd ventral br.:mches . Houcver , 

the furtl:.c1~ subcivi ::;ion of t;hesc into ll!eC..ial ond l:::i.tc , ,31 

bro.ncl:.es ~·ms not cli ::;ti nct in all the spinal :1e: ve::; , e::ccpt 

i n the fir::;t three or four pg,irs of coccy~e8.l spL1al nerves . 

I n these , the 3e~io.l br3nches were ver; s l ender and travcrsca 

cJ or:::i.11; t;o rx:ii f:r in the nusculntu~e . The l a. tcral 11r:::i.11chc::; 

lo.st three or ~our , coccJ~cal spi~o.l nerves traversed cau~ally 

I 
I 
l I 
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This trun~: traversed to tl1C tip of the tail a~r1 , r1 ur i n3 

l ts co:lrce , .:;ave off a nu.~oer of :::!:lul l f1:1e ti1i..;s whi ch 

::ere :;.~e ::;ponci ole for the innervo. ti on of the variov.s n:lsclc s 

of' the <2.02.~sal c..spe c t of the tai l al1C~ t:1c sJ~in of this area . 

Onl.,r four to ::i :: tui .::;s coul d be tro.ccd to the surface of t!:c 

s~:i!1 o 

.. ac an i de:r..tico.l course a..."-'ld br.::i.nchi~1.::; as that of the do:~s~.l 

:):~o.ncl1cs a::1d re :::ul tc c1 L1 tl1e f o:~:J.:t t l 0!1 of the ventral coc-

cy:;cal tru.11}: Hhich stretc!1ed to the tip of the tail , ven-

trally . DurinG its course it passed off a number of fine 

l:'lu::::cul c.r and cutaneous tui 3s for t he innervati on of t he 

r.m:::cl es .:i.nl1 sl:in of the ventral :::1.s:)cct of to.il . 
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Plate ~Jo . 1 . Ri g h t l ateral v i ew of the ce r v i cal rezi on 
sh01·:in3 the co!Jllllon pattern of brroichins , con-
mm1icati on and di sposi tlon of the cervico.l 
?ierves 

a 
c 
a 
e 
f 

C2b , C4b , C6b , Cgb 

C °'.:) I 3 

·.r . trapezius r,>ars cervicalis 
r:. serratus ve ;1t~alis cervi cis 
I·i. sco.l enus medius 
M. intert ra..Ylsversali s dorsali::: 
F. i ntertro.nsversal is ventrali s 
?.o.mi ventral es ::n . spinal es cervl c2.l es 
II to VIII 
IIecial branch of Ranus vcntra li s ~ . 

s?i nali s cervi cali s III 
Later a l branch of Ra.L.ms ventrali s :~ . 

spinalis cervicalis V 
~. spi nali s accessorius 

Pl ate !;o . 2 . Left lateral vie-:·r of the cervica l r e.::;;ion 
sho1·ri nc the co11lllo:1 type of a rrangement o.nc1 
d i st~ibuti on of the cer vic a l nerves 

a 
0 
c 
d 
f 

c2b 1' , C4b " , c5b " 

C6b , Cg 

M. trapczius pars ce r v ica li s 
ii . rhomboi deu s cervicis 
~ . se rratus ve1trali s cervicis 
II . sc::?..l enus medius 
E. i ntertransversalis ventrali s 
Later.:tl branc:1es of Rani ventral e s :;n . 
s 9i nal es ccrvicales II to V 
Rami ventral e s :;:'1 . spi nal es cervi co.le s 
VI to VIII 
Ramu s dor sa.li s :r. spi nnli s o.cce ssori us 
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Plate ~!o . 3. Left l atero.l viei-r of the cervical ::-ei:;ion 
sho\'1ing second. type of arran~ement of the 
ventral branches of cervical nerves 

tT J.i . scalenus ventralis 0 

n' M. lon~issimus cervicis 
i H. longissi mus capitis et utl antis 
j H. col!lplexus 

c1 b to c8b Rami ventra.les Nn . spinal es cervi cal es 
to VIII 

c b ' to C b I IIedia.l branche s of :::lami ve:1 tr a l es iJ!l . 
3 5 cervicules II to V 

c b " to c b 11 Lateral hrunches of 3ami ventral es :·~n . 

3 5 cervicale ..,; II to v 
Rl First ri :i 

Plate !fo o 4 o Ri .:::;ht later.si.l vi ew sho~·rin.; third ty9c of 
arran0eraent of the ventral branches of 
cervical nerves 

I 

spinales 

spir!.nles 

q 
C2b 11 , c4b 11 , C6b 11 , Cgb " 

r.r . intercos tali s ext:;ernus 
La tera l branches of !ta.mi. 
ventrales Fn . spinal es cervi -
co.le s II t o VIII 
First to f ifth r l b 
Ra.r.ms perf or antis lJ . inter-
costalis II 
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PLATE NO. 5 

a' 

c' 

le 

1 

m 

n 

L a' 5 
L5a 11 

Lzb' 

Ta' - Ta' 

Ta" - Ta" 

T4b" - T15b" 

T9b"' - T12b" 1 

Superficial right lateral view of the thoracic and lumbar regions 
showing the various cutaneous branches of the thoracic and lumbar 
spinal nerves in relation with the superficial muscles 

M. trapezius pars thoracis 

M. serratus ventralis thoracis 

M. lattisimus dorsi 

N. serratus dorsalis cauda.lis 

M. obliquus abdom1n1s externus 

M. long1ss1mus dorsi 

Medial branch of the Ramus dorsal1s N. sp1nal1s lumbal1s V 

Lateral branch of the Ramus dorsalis N. sp1nal1s lumbalis V 

Cranial branch of the Ramus ventralis N. spinalis lumbalis II 

Med1al branches of the Rami dorsales Nn . spinales thoracici 

Lateral branches of the Rami dorsales Nn. spinales thorac1c1 

Ram.1 perforantes of Nn . intercostales IV to XV 

Lateral cutaneous branches of the Rami perforantes 
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?late :'Io . 6 . Dorse..l vi cu of t!le thoracic and l umbc.r 
regions sho1·1ins the course e.nc d.1 s tri "ou ti on 
of the later~l oranche s of Rani cl or~ales :,!no 
spi nal es thoraci ci a t lumba l e s 

I·~ . l utti simus aors i 

Dors~l spinous process of t~c sixth 
l umbar vertebrae 

Lateral branches of 3ami dorso.le s 
s'lnales lUJ:lb~les I to VI 

Dorsal spinous processes of the 
thoraci c vertebrae 

Lateral branches of t he ~.'.lDi dorsale ~ 

~~ . spi nal es thoracici 
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Plate :10 . 7 . Left d.orsolatcrnl vie w sho' . .,rin.:; the arran.:;e -
ment of branchin_s cour se anc di sposi tion of 
the .!.1.Qllli cJ orse.l es Nn . spi no.l es thor.'.:lcici 

a ' 

0 
p 
q 

T.sa ', T1 0a 1
, T15a 1 

T5a 11 , T1 5a 11 

~ . trapez i us pars thor aci c (right 
side ) 
n. mul tifidus dorc i 
N. l e vator es coastorum 
M. i n t ercostali s ext ernus 
Hedial branches of Ra.mi dorsal es 
:fo. spino.les thoraci c V to X:V 
Lateral branches of Rami corsal es 
Nn . spinn.les thoracici V to XV 

Plo.te ~Jo . 8 . Left l ateral view showin.:; the emergence of 
Rruni perfora:1tes and the distri bution of 
lateral cut~neous branches under the surface 
o~ t~e tho~o.cic s~in 

11 

r~ . intcrcostales externi 
Ramus ve:1trali s :r . cervi co.11 s ~!I I I 

First to last ribs 
Rani perfore..ntes !Jn . i ntercostnles 
I to XIV 
Lateral cutaneous bra.."1.clrns of Ra'r!li 
perforante s 
n. thoro.cali s l aterali s 
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Pl ::ite :·~o . 9 . Left dorsol atero.l vie~·r of t he thoraci c ana 
l umbar re:;ions sho~·1in:::; t!1e coarse , brunchin.:; 
and ii1ter - relatio11ship of the various cutaneous 
branches of the ~runi dorsal es a"ld Jani ve:1-
tro.l es of :~n . spi nal es thoracici e t l unbale s 

C ' 
ra 
q - q 
F ,.. 
v 

316 
~1 2 b "" 

Tb"" 
11 

H. serratus ventralis thor aci s 
I:i . obliquus ~bd.ominis e:;;:ternus 
!~ . i ntcrcosta l es cxterni 
IT. cu to.neus f e:iori s lateral is 
Sub- i l iac l ym,?h node 
Dorso.l s::;i ::ic of s i xth l un::>ar vertebra 
Lateral branch of Rarms dorsali s !J. s p i no.l i s 
l un.bal is I 
Cra.'1ial brunch of Ran.us ventra li s :: . spin~li s 

l~bo.li s II 
Sixtee~1th ri":J 
Lateral cutaneous br anch of the 3arnus per-
foranti s iT . intercostali s XII 
Distal l ater a l cutaneous br anches of aa~i 
perforo.ntes :!n . i ntercostal es 
:. • thoracali s l a tere.li s 

Plate ~;o . 1 0 . Lef t vcntrolc. te::-al v i ei:·: of the thoro.ci c enc 
l unbar re.:;ions sho~ i n,s vari ou s cutaYJ.eous 
brancl1cs of ti.1e P..2.ni ventral es :rn . spinales 
thor~cici et l U!llb::tl e s 

c ' 
IJ 
q - q 
y 
F 
.... 
..:r 
L b ' 1 

:19- ::16 
'fib I 

Tb " I 

':"0 II II 

r: . s e rro.tus ventrali s t horaci s 
H. obliquus abaomi~i s e::t8rnus 
!h. i ntercost2l es extcrni 
f:.in . ?TO.C!>Uti a l es 
:·T. cu~oncus f c!:'lori s l ater a l l s 
Su"';)-iliac l ymp:1 node 
Cranial branc:1 of the J::i.1ms ventrali s :r. 
spi nal is l uubQli s I 
:a nth and s i:::teen th ribs 
Ventral cutaneous branches 
Lateral cut021~ous br.x.'lchc s of tlm ~i~i 1)er-
f orant cs of :~:1 . intercoat3.l es 
:Ji st~.l l:l.ter.:-.1 cuta.'1.·=ous 'bro.nc~1es of t:ie :la::ii 
perf o:::-o.ntes o:' ::n . int~rcostales 
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~::i. tc :.o . 11 . Left dorsol atcral 7 i c·r sho~·ii l16 the course , 
oranchin:; o.11d d.i sponi t io:1 of ~ami dor ae.l e:::; 
o-:: ~i!l . s:;_1in8.l e:::; l umbal es 

I:l 
0 
.... v 
-· .. _ 

L1b - L3 "o -
L b 1 

1 

L l> " 1 

L21.J ' 

L?b" 

~ 

S1 l:> -

~ ·: . ntl t ificlus d.or :::i 
J.:i . 1 0:1-::;i ssi nu :::; dor s i 
I:ecl i a l br anches of R~i d.ora:2.l e s r!n . s pinal es 
l unbo.l es I to V 
Later a l b r anches of Rani dorsales 3n . s pi nal cs 
l umbal es I to V 
I1amm1llary Process 

Ri .:;ht l ater.:i.l iri eN shOi·rinG t he c ourse , branchi ng , 
a nc1 di::;posi t i on of Ro.ml vent~ale s of -~n . 

s:)inalcs l uub.:ll es e t :::;acro.l es 

obli11uu::: abco::ii:1i :::; e:s:ter nu::: 
!. • u:ul t i fic1us dorsi 

c l uteuc ) r of un us 
:!. vo..stus l~.tcrali s 

L6b :~D.fili ven'croJ.es :!n . spi ;-_al cs l umbal cs 
I to VI 

S3b 

Crani a l branch of 3ar:ms v eYI.tr o.li s ~:n . 

spino.li s l umbal i::: I 
Co.uao.l br~cl1 of RCXlus ventro.11 :::; :r. 
::pi:1ali:::; l umbali s I 
Crani '.'.l.l b r a.vier. of R3.lnUG v en t r a l is ~: . 

spinal i:::; l~..:nbalis II 
Cauf.:::i.l brcinc11 'Of .i.10.nus ve:1trc..l L: :r. 
opinal~:: l u1:1bal is II 
:; . cutancu::: f emori :::; l c.ter c.li s 
~~ai"':'li vcn'vr.?.l cs :;.:n . spi nGtl es ;,o.cral es 
I to I 7 
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:?l a tc -~o . lJ . Dor::;n.l v i e1; ::::!:011in::; tnc emcr ,;ence of the 
2o=ti c.orso.l es :Jn . spl nal es coccy~ei o...."'1.d 
for:lat i on of the tru.:1cu s c occ.:r.:;cu:::: dor ::;o.lis 

Cy ' ':TU:'lcns cocc:;ceu ::; c.orso.11 ::; 

Plc. t e ~fo . 14. Ve~1t:..· n.l v i e-;1 s:1owl :nt; the emcr;;ence of 3.Cl.!:li 
vc:1t1~a1es =~l1 · ::pinc.l es coccyJei anc1 f cr:::.:::.t i ~;;. 

of truncus tru.i.1cus coccy3cus ven t r a li s 

'"Jy " ':.'ru:'lcus coccy..;eus ventr;).l is 

3pi n.'.llcs coccy_:ei I to VI 
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FIG. NO. 1 

a 

a' 

b 

d 

e 

f 

g 

C a' 2 - c7a• 

C2 + 3 b" 

A lateral view showing the emergence , branching and distribution of 
the cutaneous branches of the cervical nerves in relation with the 
superficial muscles of the cervical region. 

M. trapezius cervicis 

M. trapezius thoracis 

11 . brachiocephalicus 

M. sternocephalicus 

M. omotransversarius 

M. omohyoideus 

J.1 . sternothyroideus 

Ram1 mediales of R. dorsales Nn. spinales cervicales II to VII 

Rami laterales of R. ventrales Nn. spinales cervicales II et III 
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FIG. NO. 2 

a 
a' 
b 
d 
h 
i 
j 
m 
x 
x' 
v 
v' 
w 
w' 
s 
v 
A 

Gib 
c2a• to T1 2a• 

Cz+3b" 
C4b 11 

C4+5b" 
T2a." - T12a" 

T2b' 
T2b" 

Ti ob"' 
·r1ob"" 

11 

A lateral view of the cervical and thoracic regions showing the 
emergence and branching of the Ram1 ventrales of Nn. spinales 
cervicales et thoracic1 in relation with the deeper muscles of 
these regions. 

N. trapezius pars thoracis 
N. trapezlus pars cervicls 
M. brachlocephalicus 
H. sternocephalicus 
11. latissimus dorsi 
M. obliquus abdominis externus 
N. serratus dorsalis caudalis 
M. pectoralis caudalis profondus 
Hm. intertransversarii dorsalis cerv1c1s 
Mm. 1ntertransversar11 ventralis cerv1c1s 
M. serratus ventralis thoracis 
M. serratus ventralis cerv1cis 
M. scalenus dorsalis 
N. scalenus ventralis 
Scapula 
Jugular Vein 
N. aur1cular1s magnus 
Ramus ventral1s N. spinalis cervicalis I 
Rami mediales of R. dorsales Nn. spinales cervicales et thoracici 
Rami laterales of R. ventrales Nn. spinales cervicales II and III 
Rami lateralis of R. ventralis N. spinalis cervicalis IV 
Rami laterales of R. ventrales N. spinales cervicales IV and V 
Rami laterales of R. dorsales Nn. spinales thoracici II to XII 
Rami cutanei ventrales Nn. intercostales 
Ramus perforantis N. 1ntercostalis II 
Ramus cutaneus lateralis of R. perforantis X 
Ramus cutaneus lateralis distalis of R. perforantis X 
N. thoracalis lateralis 
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FIG. NO . J A right lateral view of the cervical region showing the course, 
branching and intercommunicating branches of medial and lateral 
branches of Ram1 ventrales. 

b M. brachiocephalicus 

d M. sternocephalicus 

r' N. longissimus cervicis 

t 11. iliocostali s 

x' Mm. intertransversarii ventrales cervicis 

w M. scalenus dorsalis 

y - y' M. rhomboideus 

z • z M. complexus 

V Jugular Vein 

A N. auricularis m.agnus 

Cza' - c7a• Ram1 mediales of R. dorsales Nn. spinales cervicales I to VII 

Gib Ramus ventral1s N. sp1nal1s cervicalis I 

C4b' Ramus med1al1s of R. ventral1s N. spinalis cervicalis IV 

Cz+;b" Rami laterales of R. ventrales Nn. spinales cervicales II and. III 

C4b" Ramus lateral.is of R. ventralis N. spinalis cerv1cal1s IV 

C4+5b" Ram.1 laterales of R. ventrales Nn. spinales cervicales IV and v 
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FIG. NO. 4 

b 

d 

x' 
w' 

A 

v 

C2a' - C7a' 

C]_b to c8b 

C4b 1 

Cz+3b" 

C4b" 

C4 + C5b 11 

A deeper view of the cervical region showing the course followed and 
formation of the dorsal cervical plexus and ventral cervical plexus 
by the Rami dorsales and ventrales. 

M. brachiocephal1cus 

M. sternocephal1cus 

M. 1ntertransversar11 ventralis cervicis 

H. scalenus ventralis 

N. auricular magnus 

Jugular Vein 

Ra.mi med.iales of R. dorsales Nn. spinales cervicales II to VII 

Raini ventrales of Nn. spinales cerv1cales I to VIII 

Ramus medial1s of R. ventralis N. sp1nal1s cervicalis IV 

Ram1 laterales of R. ventrales II and III 

Ramus lateralis of R. ventralis IV 

Ram1 laterales of Ram1 ventrales IV and V 
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FIG . NO. 5 A schematic right lateral view showing the emergence of the Ram1 
dorsales and Rami ventrales through their respective foramina and 
their relationship with the vertebrae. 

A N. auricular1s magnus 

c1a• - c7a• Ram1 mediales of Ram1 dorsales Nn. spinales cervicales I to VII 

C1b - Cgb 

C4b 1 

C3b" - C5b" 

G 

Rami ventrales of Nn. spinales cervicales I to VIII 

Ramus medialis of Ramus ventral.is N. spinal.is cervical.is IV 

Ram.1 lateral.is of Ram1 ventrales N. sp1nales cerv1cales 

Foremen vertebral1s lateral1s 
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FIG. NO. 6 Right lateral view of the thoracic region showing various cutaneous 
branches in relation with the superficial muscles. 
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FIG. NO. 7 
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A dorsolateral view of the thoracic and lumbar reg ions showing the 
emer gence and division of the Rami dorsales into Rami mediale s and 
Rami lateralis and the course followed by these branches in r elation 
with the muscles of the dorsal aspect . 
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FIG. NO. 8 
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A right lateral view of the thoracic and lumbar reg ions showing the 
emergence of Rami perf orantes of Nn. 1ntercostales and Ram1 dorsales 
and their subdivision into Ram1 cutanei laterales and Ram1 cutane1 
laterales distales - their course and ramification. 
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FIG. NO. 9 
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A view of the deep dissection of the thoracic and lumbar regions showing 
the relationship of the branches terminating as cutaneous branches with 
the deep muscles of the thoracic and lumbar regions. 
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FIG. NO. 10 A ventrolateral view of the thoracic and lumbar regions showing the 
innervation of the mammary glands by way of Rami cutanei ventrales. 
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FIG. NO. 11 A cross section at the level of sixth rib 
showing the emergence and division of a 
typical thoracic spinal nerve into Ramus 
dorsalis and ventralis; their further sub-
divisions and relationship with the over-
lying muscles to finally terminate as 
cutaneous branches. 
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FIG. NO. 12 A schematic view showing the emergence of Ram1 dorsales and ventrales 
of Nn. sp1nales thorac1c1 through foramina vertebralis lateralis 
dorsalis and ventral1s and their relation with the vertebrae. 
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FIG. NO. lJ 
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A right dorsolateral view of the lumbar and sacral regions showing 
the various branches in relation with the superficial muscles. 
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FIG. NO. 14 A schemetic drawing of the lumbar and sacral nerves as these emerge 
through the 1ntervertebral foram1na showing their interre lationship 
and branching. 
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FIG. NO. 15a A schemet1c dorsal view of the sacral and 
coccygeal region showing the emergence of 
the Rami dorsales of Nn. sp1nales coccygei and 
the formation of the truncus coccygeus dor-
salis. 
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FIG. NO. 15b A schemetic ventral view showing the 
emergence of the Rami ventrales of Nn. 
spinales coccyge1 and the formation of 
the truncus coccygeus ventral1s. 
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